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* recruiting last week and Westmorland 
as a recruiting centre, has fallen Ignomto- 
Iher affixed to this section in the official

1 yesterday for overseas service, ^ 
as follows: *
Margaret's Bay—237th.
«and—237th.

Siege Battery.
Nh Siege Battery, 
id detachment, 
hg*» Cove (N. S.)—62nd detachment.
! a splendid class of men and much satis- 
iccount. In the vicinity of forty more men 
! closing up with the heavy battery should 
excluded.
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Reschlne Fig:- « further Gains >r-.Colored Regiment.
Lieutenant R. R. McLean, of the 

Colored Regiment, last night Interviewed 
several of the colored people of the city 
and as a result a grand rally of the
colored population of the city has been 
arranged for Wednesday night, and if 
possible St. James hall will be secured 
for the purpose. Thé St. John Brass 
Band (colored) will attend 
every assistance to the recruiting effort.

Lieutenant McLean signed on two men 
yesterday for his unit and he is in high 
hopes of getting many more at the 
smoker on Wednesday. The colored peo
ple seem to be intensely Interested.
For Ontario.
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Rosie, Aug. 10-Today’s offi 
“In the Goritia area out trooi 

repaired-W^pea, Out' cayalVy. A 
town at several points, <mde»- 
ported on the he 
several points el
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the
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mlend : town of Stanislau, in 
Russian guns. The Rus- 
follow up his victory at 

;d westward along the railroad and northwest- 
road, and in the latter direction has approach- 

*" . he has com-
opice river and the formation of a

ce, 1. re- within the"
____ i
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i the Vertoib. tine. Our 
standards flying, inflicting heavy lames end 

“On the Carso, after very 
the strong entrenchments north 
of San Martino and occupied 1 

“Prisoners continue to arrive.
12,072 men.

. “Yesterday the enemy at 
Isonso by violent attacks and
the front

“Actions of this kind took t 
artna valleys, on the Pasufalo, o. 
the Meiile. Everywhere we.«

“A squadron of eighteen < 
chines, raided the supply stai

losing no ti
* ■J.I- irr.V ; " B Of U..

-i thetot
U have counted up tiU now 268 officers and In",
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.Recruiting for No. 2 Construction 
Battalion throughout the province of On
tario will be in charge of Captain W.
A. McConnell, 448 Indian road, Toronto.
Mr. McConnell is a former student of 
Toronto University and has been engaged 
in construction work for a great nfflny 
years. He is at present in Pictou: in 
connection with the organisation of the 
battalion, but expects to -tifce up his 

n“ work in Ontario shortly'. ' Associated 
with Captain McConnell will be Captain 

m Kenneth A. Morrison. 56 Cooper street, 
Ottawa. Mr. MorrMm is a. construction 
engineer and is president of the Quebec 
Construction Company. He was a con- 

®e tractor on fflre Grand Trank Pacific 
railway at the time of its construction,

:he and is at present working on provincial , 
*n road contracts in Quebec. About forty 
"V years of age, and married. Both of these 
. officers hare had fifteen jrears ot experi- 

ence in .construction work.
' j Recruiting Report.

Report frdni county recruiting officers 
„t to Major L. P'.' D. Tilley, chief recrolt- 

ing officer for Netv Brunswick, for week 
ending Saturday, Atig. 5, 1918, are as 

_n follows: u 2*1
St, John—

ice north of the 
eral Count Von J

,neh*°“XTl
r1 enjoyed more or less 

ition from the flooded 
»rth of the Dniester, 
r west as the crossing 
)f Stanislau, injects an , 
itii Monaserzyski seri- 
hjjffiself with General 
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ed forte,He tops of high expfc 
depots. Good ren 
aircraft batteries' 
down, the squadron ret, 

“A hostiie yycraft ,
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1 ’’-^prisoners during the ten 

i pwards of 15,000, and it

to General Brussiloff a 
;. George, ornamented with dia- 
astriànâ and Germans in Galicia

ed, ■ '

- 1
Infantry Attacks Won Approaches.

Paris, Aug. 10—A semi-official s 
ment issued here says that the a*1 
Gorizia opened on Sunday. Aug 
6 a.m, with a vi 
along a front of 40 
from the middle Is

launched.
This attack was Kmlted to a front of

IL.’ïiSlÆÆxœ
The infantry took the four summits 

of Monte San Michele end swept down 
the other side of the mountain to Gor
izia, making 1,200 men prisoner in two 
hours. The next day they took a batch 
of 250 prisoners, of whom no less than 
57 were officers, from which it was in
ferred that they had been abandoned by 
their troops.

By evening the river was reached 
several points, the actual advance bel 
2Vi kilometres. A .•"•

“Among enemy weapons found on the : 
battlefield,” adds, the statqma^uWtem^' 

bludgeons, 60 ceritihhetres 
long, ringed with Iron bands from which 
jutted enormous spikes and at the ex
tremity a still larger but thinner spike, 
in some cases twisted in the struggle. 
When the bludgeons were shown to Aus
trians they asserted they were simply 
alpenstocks.”

This reply, says the statement, Is 
“proof in Italian hands that they were 
used by. combatants, and dosens of them 
hear the names of their owners.”
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Russian troops

■hr “Bod weal
rer themat vai
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mles. Near Zarecze we made two 
:rs and 840 men prisoners as a re- 
of counter-attacks. Operations by 

U enemy detachments and an at- k 
ptéd surprise attack on the Stokhod 
nt east of Kovel were unsuccessful, 
teuth of Zalocxo, new battles do
ped early this morning, 
tint of Archduke Chartes Francis: 
r and southwest of Wdesniow, 
ug Russian attacks were again re
ed by a fresh counter-attack. Both 
and south of the Dniester the new 

tions ordered to be taken have been 
captured according to our programme.*
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For home service .. J&s.. ., 22
For 68th Howitser Battfff^ 1
For 140th Battalion ........ 3?P. ■ 1
For 286th Battalion .............jVW 1
For 9th Siege Battery .............q»?-
For Field Ambulance Train .. ’fiM 
For No. 1 Construction Brit... 5

•Z_ 51

, on, Aug. 10—

. M I39BHV't
the continuation of their progress 

i along the Monasterzyska-

■o xrsssw...

i: 111*-me |!8e :::?»:to
his

'..•a. . .. •1. . ... .nd
our Unes by —was 1ie-

Unions Ask for General 
cru» .f T.n Shillings . .’"■‘■y1»*' 
Weekly on Grounds of High 
Cost of Cwnmedfties. « * Wt

med by our fire at aire 'of The
Meuse there has been intermftteot V 

r*ric and Chapitre. T g " T 
on the part of the

v '1 :York—
For 286th Battalion . . ...........
For Army Medical Corps ... 
For Field Ambulance Train . 
For Can. Army Dental Corps 
For No. 2 Construction Batt. 
For home service ....’...........

Queens and Sunbuty—
For Field Ambulance Train .. 
For 236th Battalion ...
For home service ......

les
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Entente. Powers..
Fight to the Last 

xwn tHe declared emphati,
138 ment with Count Karoly

...........

4 ! Withirn
tic

making a series of • counter
attacks against the woods we occupied 
in the foreground of these villages. Up 
to now, we have captured 20 officers and

river Zlota Upa at^some ICMDC

le- theofthe
without success and resulted in 1 

“During the day of Auf “

SPi
of the railway men to bivouacs, a total of 413 pro

pai o^lt^mm£ï5 gTTafag!0h
crease was granted to the men on con- A,‘“ mIKi
ed beyond the period contemplated in the 
October agreement ; that the government 
has taken no effective steps to control 
the prices of necessaries, and that the 
cost of commodities has risen to such a 
figure that earnings in many 
insufficient to maintain a decent exist
ent*.
Gambling In Bread.
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ive wereChariotti
For 237th Battalion ..........
For Field Ambulance Train 
For mechanical transport .. 
For home service .................

/■'-'Tv- N >i allIole ten-
■J V1 : •«' 'It/<Capture Stationley a _ , tinned.

the British and Zî\1

and last night if we wish to defend on 
this war is directed again, 

t as follows: 11 is °P«»ly avowed the
, of the monarchy, and el
* J****** “ ronnnuing wnn Hungarian state, is ‘

......... v . Ba*entf^-Le-F»ttt was* «m- So long as wè face
id by our Are. The number of un wounded British prisoners that have shall not speak in this hoos. 
Into our hands since Aug. 8 has increased to 13 officers and 500 men. but pf victory,

andtixe Somme eight stubborn French attack, during

>< the Meuse (Verdun front) no infantry activity Is re- wm MdSSto^1then?

irs *4 The on the°Stdh- 

also an-

thelid the
botht8 •iL£2to;■ furre-

Northumberland—
For 236th Battalion .... 
For 132nd Battalion . 
For home service .........
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1 nounced officially today.

The official statement follows:
cry Iine

4 “Our troops, who have occupied the 
right bank of the River Koropice, In 
veloping their success, have reached 
Monasterxyska-Miolioff railway, and ad
vanced to the mouth of the ZU>ta Upa 
river.

“In the region of Tysmlenltsa, our 
brave troops, following hard upon the 
heels of the retreating enemy, continue 
their movement to the north and to the 
west, having occupied in a wetserly di
rection the right bank of the river near 
Stricy-Nadvomasko. On the Nadvomo- 
Stanislau line wë captured the joint rail
way station of Kryplin. All the bridges 
over the river have been Mown up by 
the enemy.

“In the region of Voroch and the 
rivers Blaly Cheremosh and Sushava, ou 
troops made an advance of severs

“On the Baltic Sea on August 9,| an and that whenever Lemberg is menaced 
aerial fight took place between two of the army authorities will take proper 
our seaplanes and three enemy seaplanes, steps to care for the civilians.
Our Lieut. Garkoyenko, drawing near The general conveyed the impression 
an enemy machine, fired at it with his to the correspondents, according to this 
machine gun and forced the German to despatch, that the evacuation of Lem- 
land on the shore. We suffered no losses berg was not very distant.

“Caucasus front: We repulsed the Conference at Vienna.
Turks attacks in the region west of Berlin, Aug. 10, via London, Aug. U— 
Giumichkhan. Fierce fighting is eon- An official communication issued today 
tinning north of the Mush-Bitiis line.” says that the imperial chancellor, Dr.

«— sSSbvrssriras-.*
Berlin, Aug. 10—Today’s official eign minister, has gone to Vienna to visit 

statement says that on the.Balkan front Baron Burian Von Rajecz, the Austro- 
there is nothing important to report. Hungarian foreign minister, to continue

“Eastern front: Heavy attacks have the conference concerning the territory • 
been made by the Russians at various occupied by the Central Powers, 
points along the Stokhod line, in Volhy-
nia, east of Kovel, the war office an- R. A. R1GG NAMED 
nonneed today. All the Russian ad- CONCILIA

repulsed with heavy losses, ;
„

“In Galicia, southeast of Brody, new 
engagements were dcTcloping thi, 
lng, adds the statement, which says:

“Front of Field Marshal Von Hlndea-

peated Russian attack, were 
fiyrapulsca on the Strumen, 
ozese and on the Stokhod near Lubies-I (> 
row, Beresycso, Smolary, Searcse and ce

rb. thé Austrian Chief ef Staff Tells 
the Peeple They- Will Be 
Warned in Time When Rus
sians Approach.

6 atere
atRestigouche—

For home service .........
theto we aBitter Pill for Austria.___  5

— 5 Vienna, Au- 10, via London, Aug.
11—The official statement Issued from 
general headquarter^ today reads:

“Owing to the situation brought about 
by our evacuation of the "Gorisia bridge- 

given up after 
resh Italian at-
plateau. The London, Aug. 11—Under the heading 

°f Gambling in Bread, the Dally Exprès!
by the enemy. today explains to its readers that the 

“We have captured M00 Italian pris- new rise in the price of bread, which goes
ners in the past few days.” into effect in London next Mondav is
“Twenty-one of our aeroplanes visited due to manipulations ih Chicago 

Venice on the night of Aug. 9, dropping “Circumstances,” says the Daily Ex- 
three and a half tons of bombs, causing press, “appear to have conspired to en- 
a dozen fires, one in cotton mills, which able the Chicago wheat market to in- 
was of such dimensions that it could dulge in one of its periodic gambles for 

e seen for 25 miles. The machines re- the purpose of putting up the price 
turned#mharmed.” against bread later.
“Nothing Could Be Done.” “While It Is not believed that Chicago

.__V , , . - . caa create anything Uke a corner in
sterdam, via London, Aug. 11— wheat, there is a strong Impression that 

Moreht, The nulitary critic of the operators in the Chicago pit are forcing 
, r, Tageblatt, discussmg the taking prices as high as the market will let 

th//3?Uan!' . them 80- Meanwhile supplies are rot-
The decision W>«Wuate Gorisia must ting on the quays in Australia and being 

liwé been a bitter enough step for the used as fuel, and large quantities are 
Atfstnan command, but it can be juste- being held up in Argentina for lack of 
hed by the endeavor to avoid unncces- ships,” 
sary losses, in view of- a s*f>ei$ority 
against which nothing could be dona at. 
present The town of Gorisia is aa good 

destroyed, and the Italians hàve fifltih- 
kd no important military aucceee.” '

Regarding the Italian claim tbafc they 
have also Captured Mount SahotiÉb 
ponte San Michele, Major Moraht 
quotes the Austrian assertion that all 
attacks there have been repidsenj U4

Kings—
For 236th Battalion 
For No. 1 Construction Batt ... 1
For No. 9 Siege Battery

not begin8 thatthe afternoon and high
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beenhead, thé town 
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Carleton—
For 65th Field Battery 
For home service ....

London, Aug. 11—A Budapest de
spatch to the Morning Post says that, in 
order to calm the population in Galicia, 
General Bardoloff, who is General Count 
Von Bothmeris chief of staff, has issued 
a statement, through the ne 
respondents attached to the Austro-Ger- 
man headquarters, that Lemberg “Is not

ready for hono for

ertiim
:e every ex.

4m
I one south of Lille, one near Lens, and one near Saar-

------ . — jjj

'M -, i

necessary straightening 
carried out unhindered— 4'

Victoria—
For 65th Field Battery . 
For home service ......

Madawaska—
For home service .....
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Gloucester ..
Kent .............
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THE CITYas m:tfA
mÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊtfÊÊKti Need or Doctors
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General Kourapattin. who was to chief command of the Rusalan force, to KttchetlCr M<mmsmr

Camp Borden. Ont, Aug. 10-Head- ------------ ' '

s- MaTBHS3^ïs^Mœ
tnrT progress.” this class or more in camp. Sphere.was sunk by a German subma-

Thore Hafte, 868 tons grdds, has been where the explosion occurred Tuesday 411 groes tons, was owned in Sydney (N. 
xunk off Fais ter bo by striding a mine. night, and two more have been located. S.)

ed bvbn
m.

ferMayor Hayes has called a meeting 
the various committees for Thursdaylnt 
3 p. m. to discuss plans for the observ
ance of Labor day. i. V

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 'Merlin are 
spending a week with Mrs. J. O. For
syth, City road.

St. Columbe Presbyterian church, 
Fairville, held a most successful and 
very enjoyable picnic to Westfield on 
Saturday. The usual sports and games 
were conducted. / -

The Brookville girls’ circle of the Sol
diers’ Comforts Association took ad
vantage of the half-holiday and the 
Drury-Cove „ Renforth tennis tournament 

__,to add to their funds on Saturday. Ice 
* cream was offered for sale and a neat 

sum was realised to aid in thw work 
/ for the hqys overseas.
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and'ed Von 1 war M- 1: ;lOt srath- • flee has ai ONm ■ to.=h- TION BOARD.sa : :ys: vances were , Aug. 10—R. A. Rlgg, 

t member in the Manitoba legislature 
North Winnipeg, has been requested 
L. McKinnon, chairman of the Fed- 

ited Trades Council at Moncton (N. 
, to represent the Federal Trades on 

: hoard of conciliation to settle dis
ks which have arisen between the 
nadtan government railways and ih 
ployes from Moncton to Transcona 
Ian.) Mr. Rlgg has, it Is stated, ac-
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W,*e«
d Jones, 

-, and C. H. Jones.

HOPEWELL HILL > /

:. ««* •*. jüSuSfàs «fïSi-Sïir&s-

. »T ST ka,h. w 4‘™” J”"“ “ •—

psap^f-r.wwv.- «-. xs e;,
I- P. Gamblin, Miss Della Convent. i _

aster Murray Gamblin vHM
Sp6S~SS&aa t„ h„ h- N ”EH*M

waasnsrasr* sv-^raThe Misses Pauline and Evelyn Etb J*ere on pnday evening last, in the in-
&£•*■* * •* •* w,n isr-S’ys'jsroistss

Miss . Muriel Jones returned on Mon- of New Brunswick A large numbersaras?* ** ** in ssas5i,56&,&$^
Lee Beyea, St. John, is spending a dation” given by Samuel J. Wilson an

£ i. *w#a«i » Mi *sr ’r- "sarÆîoS'r; n- »”here. ter Lora^P^^! las- ““««on wènt towards thepropoga^
Bfév ihA liini^#/Jpamiltoi^Browil 

ïétOflisd On Monday last!
7 æZTTSrr'i’PùàPr ' Brown’s Flats,
^tney nave been spending a month.

. has been preaching in St.
_ vjatfvhe.)t<hurelb St John, during 
his vactttion, He will resume his duties

per, who has spent the past month with as pastor of St. Paul’s church here next 
her sister, Mrs. P. Mann, returned to her Sunday. During the rector’s absence the 
home in Campbellton last week. rectory has been occupied by Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Carie, Boston, are Mrs. John W. Goddard, Misses Fannie

Mrs. W. W. Hatch, St. John, is a Edith. — —I

h“" - "’f * i£A8»H5iE£ta 
4i^4?%«tar sSsRt^jrz: 

Jeaa far as the KWSFS
Jamesf Jardine wh^ a vfe^ nle^ *he5 anBt’ S- L- Stockton, lMf for Roy. and Mrs. X H. “der^^üd 

& BuctoiSche today, where they will be the Utile dssghber, Jean, are visiting Mrs. 
evenu* was spent. Among those gu^ts of Colonel and Mrs. Sheridan. AndersonU sister, Mrs, Herbert H. Sher-

Miss Eliott, Master Earl and Willie wood. «
*Mb Harne, Miu poIKck are spending their vacation at Mr. and Mrs! Samtiel T. Merlin, St.

. iss Muri5erjon^  ̂ ancTpaliner ieft f aDd M™
Ï!5i59Sfcr1lfc1Bh3tt, Sf’lS* tOT ?Mt?“ U,t where they Will. Mrs Lome Shay and Utile daughter,

_ v-(»w.-a ! vs, r-rvsr' *•" SjFafr.siksSl srArsi•handkerchiefs, three napkins besides sev- mrantly the guest ^friends in this dav Mrs. Warren Jamer assisted Mrs ! W «* hCn a— , , , rwwhAn 'w' n n»w.vw Sussex, are spending thefr vacation with . The Gypsum mine in this vicinity,
oral other articles^ similar texture as a pb** for a few ^y* before leaving ™ McFadden and Miss Dorotlre Ohnsteüd . M?.' R°be£.C^.e?’ .‘tl  ̂ Mends in the village. which U now being operated by the St!
side line. So far as known the bovine theCanadtan west, where he will engage and Miss Isabel McPhatt served dainty I lE7dl“l if ^w- wejfa sin St John, has H.OrehwXWalUce Reese, Herb.Rfley, Mrs. William Smith has returned from Martins Railway Company, under the 
epicure is still enjoying excellent health, hi teaching. rcfreshmmU. On Tbursday.apd Friday rftM™edite-<îî?eJ11Uatii?$P”Ve# « :0fCvt7 Kln^ * fm#t A1™a* *be” she was a ®uest of relative*, superitendence of Mr. Woodworth, Hills-

PXRtinOftO is î^odS J^Tti^Æs^- ^ EFSFMîe$5^.tndCMf;i L The'box forwarded by the?locai Red ^

PABâSBOE gJSFrftuai». ï ' Violet Sisson serv^L1* 1881 HiJNtoard. . ____  „ . s^toMd* nin^MSj ^ » pletiant vàctaldh spent with rét- <*ee toye-bren* shipped. The ■—nsum is

Parrsbore, Aufg. 7—Mr. and Mrs. E. The many friends of Mrs. Joseph a. B. Kupker spent several days lest! *’a  ̂r P*UtcodlftC, is the talned 84 pairs of socks and nine hospital „tives. reported as being of a better quality

warnss&%££is^ASwssfcrjQK^’SS.- - ^b&ie^Sfcgrwsaa &R»arasa5
Amherst," were guests at the Geand Cen- horse to attendance to Mrs, Lane, hM “Mre^Turneiî”" who hes been vildttu» • ■ **"- ' W daughter, Wednesday of this weds, Prfcdérick guests of Mr. McRey’p mother who is “privato'^ie^^Üiton, Valcartier
tral for a few lays last week. , returned home. b« Le,, M^L T. HeXrt îLn^.t Ranees, of Bostou/have been visiting Budge, of ttlsplac^ apd Miss Amanda critically 1U. ’ («.), is making a fareweu’visit to Mr

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Baird and Miss Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Alien, of this. Aroostook J unit ion returned to ’her ^ w Griffith. o*-,^^neA/^St?CrtaU’ a,a? Mr3' Mrs. J. R. Prie Is the guest and Mrs. James Lackie.
Baird who- harec been visittog Mes- ^««f» ar*J*“lvtag congratulations ^ ^ t j to “erj Miss Lou and Bertha Hiftlns, Artlm^%eB^OMmnan, and Sam- 0f her da^diter, nr ^Xtog. Bx-COUncUlor ChMles N. Fowler,
Baird’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. on the arrivd of a baby son to ftjV TmL «SST'si&Æ ------ a ! of St. John, are spending a few days del ‘XBoP,.« AklonMhhnfiWL,. ,„idrs in the vil- acirtotoanied bv Mrs.’Fowlah’uid Miss
JenkS, returned to KentvlUe on Saturday, home on the »rd mst. - short ristiwith mT anA^2?71with Mr*‘ James «Uglier. < --------------- , lage are Mrs. E. H. S. Flood add sons, Charlotte Fowler, motored through the

Mr. Charte. Retd and Mr. H. J. Logan, The farmers in this vidnity are bus- Kert^ at CtoeW ” d M Paul S. Yerxa is spending his vaca- WELSFOBD „ ^ifi bf the Canadian agent,'Barbados, at vlBrnm on Sûbda^ last,
of Amherst, were visitors in Puresbew ÜT. .«fgA M.. hay-making and. «*»* ^^Wtoiam Mitchell, of ^  ̂ *" Mau*<?SSe-ana ♦> WehforA A*. <1^Tha B^ea, Bos- and Mrs. Lewis H.
laMJ“ames W. Day, of HaUfax, Is' HgRy%«ST'ef Upper Cape. <N. 9.% ^Tculrord McKinnon, of St. John, rfe«Wy OTthe War was ‘ -*T 1SS9S^StoS$55““’ *°
visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. ^gti »«** «“• -1*“ ' * ”d' Mr^lry^ft on Kdfy f^1 i 2?*°* ?" !#&■ M”' ' R°bert hT tom SSfSftL?0® 1fc6ete^lr1 **: ' Hoyt, Hoÿt Station, will t!R|

Tucker. Mr,. Day accompanied Mrs. Th"E,d^L°i r Am^nf th, Wtrte h„t 4^ec, whe7 tky wiU virit retotivM : Je£ettn„~ a* n ^ Mrs. FreereTaylor. • charge of the school here next terms
J. Newton Pugsley and family on an ■rtaftomST'ntf *fW J. F. Broken spent several days last1 v Mr8‘. Bjj*?,Wart?h ll“ *tu?e<i t<> î?!re,n7^ï^nrt«t» S'^ Wttson, Montreal^ and the The farmers of this neighborhood are
auto trip through the Annapolis Valley g week at OrariMB j bome m. BndgewateciMc.), after spend- fdeZ Keith were guests Of relatives to raphSy progressing with their haying
and came to Parnboro with them. ' ,ny “ p time at^Ms home to Maldai W. B. Hoyt, D D S returned-oh Fri-i ^ ailrw daW w*Lh her 4ltier> Mn- JZ- l.’7. d Su«ex .** Sun<^^'^ , despite the very unfavorable weather

Miss Allison Brankley, of Chatham, ’°™e t,me at Ms home ™ dav fmm a trtn to Sargent. _ Rev. Mr. Chapman, whieh were listen- Mrs. Alonso Keith has returned from end scarcity <rf help,
is the guest of Mrs. H. W. MacKenna. „ Th ~ of MrkSd Mn^T^dantoTud little Mrs Wi,llam MeManu?! ®f ** Jol«L «dto wlttwr^t attention. The organ- Moncton, where she was the guest of her Miss Adeline Kilpatrick, ■■■

Miss Good, of St. John, has been visit- ro” m sJnt Sà^y^e, MlVs 'jte^âreTMarttem S Î» «*». JB-%cABe^ udto & ftpJtU* PoWthy Brnrerd brothre,, Ama« Kfflam, u,d her sistere, (Mate.), is visiting her parent^Hna
mg the Mbre. McLaughlin for the past ^^'sTo"^^ 11. G ÎTÆ^areJS^bSTES: ^VamTlafte^ W^Tst^jX ^fSïïft D A. Jonah andMrs. N. Price. Mm. ^hn Wrick

Miss Annie MacLeod, of SpringMl, ^nford Allen, sr„ of Bayfkld (N. B.), ^MV^W^T'Shay^a^rididren, of ^ehlSd^ofBLyhhn ir rfI«frdteide. Al H1W0ASÎI* place”totend “going on the hirvesters

Mrs. M. D. Walsh, Miss Mary Me- to^et help ow\ng to the™areltTdf?tah ^lr rod sfm’james*® ' Portre > e™te,-Mr. and Mia, Geoie Kdrst«ad.,,v- ten, whetM^ te traitobg for a nurse *»t ehurch has^eleeted following, dekrr M^sViUe, ire vBlttog Mrs. Watt*’ par-
Namam, Messrs. James and WUliam UWem ^ scarcity of farm |w«ltt^dr rad Mrs. James E. Portal Mrs, Taylor, of .Hahfax, ,s viaitmg p, the Button City Hospital,- wad a Rates to the Nortbumberiand cowty, Mr. and Mrs. GSb«t J. Sher-
Walsh ^wet a few days in Amherst last ___________ for several weeks. iMra Wimam Mannmg. visitor af the rectory over Sunday. temperance convention to be held-tore woo^
week. nnui’ TlttrrraAT vwr , “■ f*n“?»JEJ,o has been visit- ■ A number of the friends and relatives Miss Gertie Harding, accompanied by Friday afternoon and evening 'next to Mr_ Oscar Roach Sussex and MrMr. and Mm. P. L. Spicer and children WBW ^OlüBALIiM B^ro^to^eTlwme to”# !>rom Jï” a°nJf the late, M“^ay /a.™îf ni“e’ ^,aEy Hardi“g, of Hammond the town hall: Revs. John and C. W. M„. r. L. Foster and^hildren, of
are visiting relatives in Spencer’s Island. New Jerusalem, Aug. 7—The residents i^n „s’ Satnniav * " " *' »on attend the memorial sendee held to River, Is visiting her parents, Mr. and Quires, Aid. H H. Stuart, Messrs. J. Brooklinc (Mass.),' are residing at their

ArehbleHon McCarthy of Halifax, con- of this place had a patriotic entertain- J Saturday. __ the Southfield Presbyterian church Sun- Mrs. Harding, Welsford. H. Ashford; J. R. Allison, J. Robinson qlimm,r residence here
•mod over forty persoL in St. B^get’s ment on Friday evening. The pro- ’her1 mothS’ day aftamo®n- J,a8™°°" Miss Ada Bayard nad Miss MeKim, Altoon, H D. Atkinson, R A. N. Jarvis

church on Monday evening. His grace gramme was very interesting. Miss ^dA ’ iî' th ’ ducted hy Rev. R H. Stavert. There who have been visiting at Mrs. Bayard’s, a”d T J, Jeffrey, and M«dames Swln- pm.T-HMnPn
was accompanied by Rev. Dr. Curran, of Gertrude McHarg, of St. John, gave sev- M". ^pTemoZnnr*" A M C was special music by Mr. Wetmore, of returned to their homes in St John on «ton, Leard, FoUaustee, Gough and T. HUUdJMOBO
Halifax, anTîtev. Dr. Donohoe, of Kent- e«I readings. After the concert Ako *** SA*' Ç; »rfagflèld. - . ■ Friday. A. Clarke Hillsboro, Aug. 8-Mrt. George Spen-
ville. Rift» were ««tinned, the total amount fr°'” ^tohis Mren^ „Mr’ "**■ G„H;I?erckin*’ **«>■ Bliss —-------— A large attendance from all over the of Sommerville (Mass.), is the guest

Rev. Dr. Borden, of Sackvilie, and Rev realized -being $4d, which wUL be de- Mm Plcmmrt^ ^ Mare and Mrs. M. W. SomertlUe have AP0HAQÜ1 coaDty ig efP*?tad' xr ' v . of her mother, Mrs. J. J. £lake.
Dr. Policy, pastor of St. James’ church, voted to soldiers’ comforts. TttJLto’pt « Mm been on a motor triD to Corn HU1. 2 „ Ib “T™1 °^the Newcastle churches Mrs. L. M. StobeU, her mother, Mrs.
were the speakers at the patriotic meet- Mrs, E. Craig and children, of Boston, H£S“ Wh!> have b^s^ndlM nmwws» Apohaqni Aug. T—The ladles of the Sunday last Strong pronouncements were W- H. Edgett, and Mrs. Walter Slater

Mrs. W. C. Hatfield is attending camp w(ter an absence of eighteen years. ; G?* Û brf • sUt^Mrs. R, C. RRctoTfor sonne time, rafabd as.a result of tW^efforts. pbwm to have thé Scott Jet ’tep^çd’ tUro this week. '
electing in Berwick. Miss Etta Smith, of Boston, is spend- with the ' left on Monday for St. John, where she „Dr\ Mrs. S. W. Burge# and Miss and toe prohibition act put into fokffc Miss‘EUa Stuart has" rCsigne^S

Mias O’Brien, Who has bee» visiting teg a part of her vacation with her MS.ea “tic”and^etenPpaid.^fhï4rt wiU be thé g^est of friend^ for a few Kathleen Bm-gess motOriti ffotti «one- In othre churches stmtiar remarks were position in the »S% of the Albert Man-
Mn. D. A. Lavers, returned to Spring- mother at her cottage here. Misses AUce and Helen Paul, of Fort ton on Saturday last and spent a few made. ufacturing Co. She is succeeded by Miss
hill on Thursday. T Captain A Brown and wife* of St Miss Marion Weston, Upper Gagetown, jM relatives. Mis, luqttss re- - Among the successful students of St. Marie Erb

Rev. D ,B. Hugh son, of Winnipeg, was John, motored here on Sunday, guèfts flistêr, Mrs. Stanley Ritchie, on ^ Miss Muriel JoneSr ApohaanL are roailMd Nr*, ft# weeks, visit with her Mary s Convent this year are* Private George Read of the Nova Sco-
the guest of Mr and Mrs. Claret! Ful- of Mr. and Mrs. A- B. Burge». SmkUy. M, „d MM Joto HuSer couste. MUs Ethel Jones. Alice Campbell, who led the province Ua HigMtod^T AMerehot is the guest
lerton last week. Mrs. F, F- Brown and Mildred Brown, M- and Mrs.GeorgeBell, with a party «“^“Mr.^dMre.Jonn warper^ Miss Nettie Slnnott, Sussex, was a in high school leaving examinations. to Ms n«^ mT ^d Mm John L.

Miss Jean Crowe, of TÏhro, i. visiting of St. John, are visiting friends here. of,Wends, motored fronv ^ Leonards v^timTtore with kr pSTte week-end guest of Miss Florence Bill- Chore McLaughlin and Margaret Cal- *Lr parenU' Mr‘ "a Mr8'
Miss Helen Tucker at the beach. Farmers are active on fine day. get- on Sunday and whtie in the village were her v^at.» here with her parents, Mn lah.n-First^hss Normal school en- j? h,^ Larsen, of Fredericton

Mrs. A. R. Forbes, of North Sydney, ting off their hay which is about an aver- *”f « of ,Mr‘- BeU4 ,ather’ «.Blanch- ; onTu„dayev^imra party of young Rer L' A- Fenwick, of Perth; Mrs. trance. : andtwo d^ehtere^iola and \ ice
and Mrs. A. V. Forbes, of Point Tup- age crop. ard Mntphy. . i neom, iTtnL? ^M^nSn Cre,l7^d G- e- Vanwart and Arthur F. Vanwart, Lottie McWlUlams, Gertrude Ryan, ^7, l.twfv!?  ̂ndt JTrreent-
per, Who have been visiting Mrs. M. Fruit in this sectipn is a light crop, «gge Davis, H Lee BedeU «id B.1 thf^Stog ^itoMto Myra Fredericton, arrived from the capital, Beroetta Keating, May Dolan and Doris j"3 relatives and friend, here recent
Pierce, left for their home on Thursday apples being very thin on the trees. spent the week-end at the P« to leave tor Uie west. on Friday evening last, and spent A day Buckley—Second class. -• ,y'Mi.. *.v„ ' „ rfl . . nurse at

2?k SA.-STtï % aærau- ÛSSaSStiE&SKS; sstlSiBsifi
Aer Robie are visiting relatives in Yar- instalment to a stoking fund. Alcdro. -, Gagetown), Misa Muriel ^Jones (Apo- A accompanied1 them toHtiifM Raid took a lantern and went8 Un into ed h®” recently.
mouth. Mre. Alex. Ogflvey entertained the haqui), Mm Helen Batod, Miss Margaret ^ B. Jones, M P p! ^s Jones, tto attic to geTa St^îateT baa fcom*^ James Upbam, of Petitcodiac, i. »

Miss Belle Gallagher is visiting her AKmnvnt members of the Andover Woman’s In- Price and Mies Ddte Darratoand Messrs. ^ r’ „ T ” .wat*r trom • town on business.
.Parents, Mr. and Sfrs. T. J. Gallfgher, ® ^ta. at torhome at South TiUey on Alexander, WB. Darreh, Gordon Baird, motored toBdleisk Bay of asking careanXtosomeunto^ Mr ^ Mrs. C. W. Steeves, of Bo,-

!GBs« ou*. w. swsyrSs, u Sts /stSsstsAT* •arassacissa.... s rà -M- - %w x srSl"vH£*E ^ sfssisiiz:r5^M”ïïr,“».îs. AWggggtgaasr^ssasrsAs'^Sfeassarsî:ats«BSSSS -sss
Miss Emma Durant is- home from Bo»- Howard, were guests of Mrs. Squires at .Miss Spsie Watson is spending a month ; Boston, spent the week here with Rev. frieDdg o{ M w , . b aulcklv rath77d Znri h^hLl Ùf^ shot, of the Nova Scotia Highlimd. rs.

Si ÏÏSÏÏU Mr"' c”"d" "SKterïïSÈL Z „ C.'KCT’ • 11 ! "WLÎS.’SÆ; Sx.lml -“^-^5“ S X CM’&C’.iS&Ri X ,** <£ '« *skJ ""

fiSfeanifei SSm =ni^fs»c JSSSS®'’-. — ~-"»îe-.r-.T «3£™ÿF * “ ’ “iSS
æySSfiS sîsss Sî@35Sàsâswa sSBSlS
h« ten vtottoi Mias^GertrodfK W^„ s^h Watson and Mrs. William ^ting  ̂riU ~ were Sunday gimstsof Lower Millstream C^ngG. GStethartwere tinted

Mis,'prance?McDtmald and Mis, Dor- Ho^nV'I^Fort Mr- and Mrs D Reed BedeU 31,4 Miss Mp rt"d Mrs «"ley S. tones, the new organ and to see if the town coun-
rothy Dtil of- Windsor, and Pte. Cecil Fdrtil.1 a'/ù.^Wuif'™ Josephine Bedell, in company with Stan-’ jM Misses Ethel and Marjorie Jones, Mr., cils electric day service will he available „ . . .
^diu,. of \ldershot, are guaats of Mr. tj iS ,!!* „„ « le>’ Wangh, motored to Fredericton on H 5n<L>Mn" w- T- Burgess, Or. and Mrs. for an electric motor for some. 001,1 ^ad,yonE «tomach with cough

a*.#&£¥■***£ aEi-aâstsw- ESSHES
J °Mr MAuMbrer:aSmittomo?Hri(f.x. «rent oSStw^ ^Fredericton, is to 0RAND ,ALM 1 1$^ ° "" J" P" OD  ̂ b ^ ,n8taUed at a C03t of Bgfff

Mr. Aubrey Smith, Hal «x, spen tb a s^rt ttoe.^ WUto here Grand F^, A« 7-MU. Jenme Mc- I ^Rov. and Mrs. T. B Wetmore and Grorge Curry is building a new con- ï£îfUs.aBd
“ 'hS Ltrt^k at Fort FairSd. BwplWhfaÉWy s^dtoT’ale^wrekf^hMre^” inV i.t^ctlL^VdTemng'to RaX i^e ^^<7^7 n^l, avoids

William Mitchell and Harry H. Tib- Ml» Agnes, Stewart was a visitor to W tiore at Millstream - “or wlU you •»«" 6»™ sniffles, bron-

h!.?tSy ‘ W“k ■* ^Mre^Wilti^Pirie received a 'cable- ^ V ,Th* ,r,iendL°/Rev L-/• Tingley were lin are putting up n"w reSdences t bhiB3 or
hm^on SuSay evrolng^ter a'monthî itoTto Green^treet a”d Epbraim °’Br,e" i dangerous substitutes meant to deceive 

dTtravde? SS* SStoTd&ftoiSk a"n°UncinB hiS Mfe ,rrival ln S»«b whkh he and Mrs. Tingley At the special meeting of town conn- j A“
ivi^T^Ur ^ r ^ ^ ^C. A^reeelVedaletterlast C.ean toMnSPS hy ail Drug. «ends in ?Sva cU to» tog^t aU^re present hut «f I gjgl ^ ^

Mr. John Watson motored from Houl- week from her son Richard, who went giato, OeScera trnd General Stores. r. and Mrs. W. H. Colpitis are be- “iTh^re was only one tender for —*”l!’t -ManpIe

Hopewell _Hül. Aug. 7—Lieut. Flan- jjiss 
agan of the 148th Battalion, and sixteen 

• men, who have been to training a* .
Alma, left on Friday morning for Val
cartier. A large crowd of cltlsens wag

T£E£Ee:: -;r«—IggfcjijS! *-•
sister? Mrs° D. H.

°MTa H. Feeney, of the'

and

». Wyliend

m * Valiant Scots a 
Battle-worn] 

Again-^-Lon

[■

?" 91?-visit Mrs.

Mm. Mrs.
7' FNova Scotia for several

Sunday at his home here.
Miss Nellie Rogers left this morning 

. for Mlnto (Man.), to take the principal- 
ship of a school, which opens on August

(N.ft)
is visiting her 
larrie, in New

(Special Correspondencrf 
Times.) i

British Headquarters, ! 
last two days have seen nc 
significance in the situatii 
been close and hard figi 
points and very heavy ar 
no alteration from the 11 
my last dispatch. We 
ground nor attempted to

As to the intervals of 
there are Inevitably, and 
these lull*, or periods of 1 
dirions, I am afraid lest, 
that .1 have Said of the Id 
rifle character of the flgh 
will still nbt understand ht 
terrific it Is. You will thi 
the other correspondents h 
—that it cannot really lit 
as we daim. I can only 
all the words that we ha 
not think that we have yet 
adequate idea of it. Alrea 
weeks, the operations of t 
a whole begin to rival Ver 
moment has the struggle 
than It is now and promis 
immediate future.

In each phase of the bat! 
been a certain {number of 
which the fight has ragei 
fury for à greater or Ehii 
time. At no time has tl 
tier fighting, more breatM 
tained, than has gone on, 
on, about Lbngueval and
The JBghUnders’ Attack.

The -greater part of th 
spent with the Highland 
captured Longueval In tl 
on July 14 and have bo 
of the battle there until 
days. We already know 
mans have feared the trig 
have better reason for fei 
day than ever they had. 1 
nothing fined in this war 
in any war, then the wa] 
Scotsmen, after four days’ 
ble strain, held and flung! 
mously prepondering nun 
desperate last German 
It was what remained o 
with a gallant handful of i 
who, in a hastily made ! 
to body and beat back a 
nine or ten battalions of f

It is in such things, w 
German artillery has do 
their Infantry must conn 
once, but'a score of time 
proved ourselves the bet 
a Wg.,thing to say, but t 
in all Scotland’s fighting h 
Scotsmen have more righ 
than they have of this to 
gueval.

The earlier stages of the 
began, here as elsewhere i 
before dawn, on the morn! 
can be lightly passed ove 
line, following on the heel 
bardment, almost mixed 
own shells, swept the Ge 
On the left we had some 
one machine-gun, which • 
Germans were in great st 
trench and to their dug 
which they poured to be 
prisoners, only a few e: 
accounted for by other tn 
attacking further still to

There was a short wai 
trench until our Barrage ! 
second trench beyond; tl 
mediately on the heels < 
rushed the second trend 
way, this second trench hi 
third of the way up thi 
tend ruins of what had 1 
of Longueval.

The right went forwa 
their comrades on theirj 
simultaneously Into the 
trench. Then the right 
tnd bombed down the t 
right (incidentally gettin; 
guns as they went), whi 
left hand, as soon as the 
of them had lifted, swep 
side of the main street.! 
clearing It step by step.
Hurricans of Shells. «

One speaks of Longues 
Wood as if they were twi 
tions; but, as a matter of 
maps do not show), the 
the village, or the village* 
ed to trees that it is pel 
At the place where the ! 
gether, or where the hi 
village cease and the woot 
the Germans had made so 
strongly fortified positioi 
machine guns, two field gpi 
at point-blank range fi 
yards away as our men rr 
of the ruins.

Desnerate fighting rags 
for some time. Some siq 
through the enemy’s eu 
few casualties, except one 
was totally wiped out 
arrived all troops proceed 
consolidate the ground 
Wee on a line running ea 
the top of the village, M 
of the wood south-easts 
south towards Waterlot 
yond to the outer line oi 
whgjjj .they established j 
r ' 1 up with the trooj

c > was held.
3(1. the situation remain 

Toon. During all this 1 
Subjected to tremendoui 
apparently every kind of > 
German owns, with guns 
and gas shells and lachry 
shrapnel, and high explo 
not Only “stuck it,” but, i 
of shells, they worked ou 
■round three sides of thi 
tioh. before them and th 
rushed It, taking the mac 
field guns the enemy hadÇ 
drawn and got away.

The next day (July j 
spent in consolidatin'- th 
and in fortifying certai 
proved Invaluable . aftej 
our-men were subjected 1 
riffc bombardment. Oni 
though they had wor: 
Waterlot Farm, as has 
thqy, had not dislodged 1 
the ruined farm Itself. 
«S’ they did so. They ’

C:

fe.-.vv«j
V "I15.; H. L. Brewster of the government 

railway offices, Moncton, Is at his former 
home here for a week’s vacation.

Benjamin Pales, who has been em
ployed at the copper mine at Dorchester, ’ 
for several months, came to hi* home 
here on Saturday and will he prevented 
from resuming work for some time, on
account of injuries received from * fall Mlsg Mart» ..........
of rock. Mr. Pales was down in the h .d /„ , .
*“SMr “aM“f

setr «fir's Kristi -y.- c-t -legs. He had a rather narrow escape p®)’ FriOav J 
from being killed outright. ll

Miss Dorothy Manning, of Wtifvtilo ftffi rfS„rinJUH.fM«,T(K- S.U who has-been teaching in Brit, ^^Halifax on Friday! where

ish Columbia, is the guest of friends ^ has been visiting Miss Winnie Hayes
h Wo^hr^en received that Silas Cr ^^P^horo^ ^ ^ rek"

M”- Lawrence with.
MCn 8 umce”COiponu tor some Limc» *Hw Fonnf ft<iB is vicLHl» Law mpthcr 
is now attached to the office staff at i, , ’ r“f, r„„™mL 
Canadian headquarters at Shorodiffe has ' ’ vap *** —-c-

lag a fortnight with friends here. anerma” SattCT of Mi
Miss Winnie Steeves, of Coverdak, and : '

Ml» Della McAuley, of Forest Glee,
teachers, were guests of the fdtmeris . Ravfield. N B Au» 4—Pte i 
aunt, Mrs. Alberta MeGorman, recently, c 
and proceeded to Alma to spend « few , (Jj-,’ , vd

H was an Innocent looking yearling ^

that strolled over to a neighbor's yard 0, H c B X11< 
fence a day or two ago but before she B.) Is to e 
returned, she had breakfasted on si* Willis Sti

' ] ■. and
on ’ Mrs. L W. Ba 

Mrs. C. E. 
gurot of her i
'MraAdM

of
ion, teU-in

Mrs. H A. Webster and ehtt- 
Amherat, ^ent a coupk_ of

a U:M: Of

the week wit 
! Mrs. W, H.

i’ll

An- î*1 ^ / r
"g'

• ^pph^qpi oh. Sunday
fmmy* **

pmS2T for the west. - -
Vers King entertained a few 

friends informally on JPriday afternoon
Mr

- i visiting John’s
Petitcodiac, Aug. 7—Mrs. A. A.-Hop-in

.a
her, Mrs.

parents, inBank
of lastJ;

Newcastle, 
spending the

to visittogTriends

is
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ed a few
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ordered prepared. The price was M»

The marriage of John I 
agent at Bamaby River, and mÎs«”aÎ2.- 
Macdonald, of the same place, AUCe 
emnized this morning.
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Bay du Vin Sons of Tempérance have 
appointed Mrs. Ambrose Willietoh ana 
Miss Elizabeth Wiltiston ' ' 0
the county temperance oon 
Friday next.

Miss Clare Lawlor is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Thos. Lawlor, of Moncton 

Clarence Jones went to Boston yester-
HU ■ Sister St. Mary Daniel (Miss 

Mary Hogan) is visiting at 8t "Mary’s
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Jack Hoyt Writes oi Exciting Experience in 
Battle of Hooge and of Other Hampton 
Boys Killed or Wounded— After Being 
Struck by Shrapnel He Painted Himself 
With Iodine and Was Later Knocked About 
by Shells—Western Officer in the Big Drive

' j
on Somme.

Valiant Scots and South Africans Bear Burden, 

Battle-worn Troops Charging Again and 
Again-v-London Times Now Tells the Story.
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|(Special Correspondence of London | to the fam trader the murderous

Times.) made a line around it and'constructed a
■British Headquarters, July 22~T(r! strong 
last two days have seen no change of wy :**#. 'V V*. !'
significance in the situation, there has On this day the South Africans came 
been close and hard fighting at many through them to take u pti*|,.taik of

azx '42S.es
my last dispatch. We have lost no Suffice it for the moment *- • " '
ground nor attempted to make any. having, with the greatest 

As in the intervals of our advances cleared the wood, they ,Wet 
there are inevitably, and Intentionally, hqld it under the wither!u< 
these lulls, or periods of stationary con- was pqured upon It three dej'S.laler, as 
di lions, I am afraid lest, in spite, of all wfc shall see. Two days (July 16 and 
that I have said of the Intense and ter- J7) ' were spent without material change 

character of the fighting here, you of position, the South Africans working
..... still not understand how Intense anp through the wood and the Scottish troops
terrific it is. You will think that I, and holding the line which they had won. 
the other correspondents here exaggerate . . -n ... .
—that it cannot really be so desperate A '***•* Counter Attack, 
as we claim. I can only say that, with At 6 o’clock on the morning of the f'WO 
all the words that we have used, I do 18th the Germans began a bombard- n„
not think that we have yet conveyed any ment of the whole of our position,
adequate idea of it. Already, after three which all those who saw it say was 
weeks, the operations of the Somme as worse than anything which they had 
a whole begin to rival Verdun, and at no known before. It continued for seven or 
moment has the struggle been fiercer ej-kt hours without anv rest. It would 
than il ls now and promises to be in the be useless to, deny that under it our 
immediate future. losses were heavv' Our nrwlv

In each phase of the -battle there have trenches were absolutely battered out of **TUC
been a certain number of points around existence ' As the day wore on small ' Ht
which the fight has raged with especial handa nt the South African, came hack 
fun- for a greater or IhWter-Tciigtlî M the Ant noThy^h,
time. At no time has there -been har- bombardment alone but by the__ ->-•__
tier fighting, more breathless and sus- «Js, aM »iu which the Un. 
tained, than has gone on, and still gen* -dvanrin» from H.» •
on^bout Longueval ahd Delville Wood- searching the wood downwards

upper end. As these small bands reach-

'Æt, a™, ""MS »-* V. »,
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UPHAM
Vpham, N. B„ Aug. 9—A public 

meeting was held in the public hall 
here on Friday evening last, in the in
terests of the Loyal Orange Association, 
under the auspices of the Grand Lodge 
of New Brunswick. A large number as
sembled and listened to the address „„ 
the “Principles of Loyal Orange Asso
ciation” given by Samuel J. Wilson, an 
Ulsterman grand organiser. The silver/ 
collection wènt towards the propogation 
fund.’

' Fev;. and Mrs. H. Hamilton Brown 
and children returned on Monday last 
from, Beulah Camp, Brown's Flat®, 
where they have been spending a month 
Mr. Brown has been preaching in St 
John’s (Stone) church, St. John, during 
his vacation. He wil) resume his duties 
as pastor of St. Paul’s church here next 
Sunday. During the rector’s absence the 
rectory has been occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. Goddard, Misses Fannie 
and Belle Goddard and Mrs. L. A. 
Atcheson with her children, Lennox and 
Edith. !\ If"
. On Sunday last the Church of Eng
land pulpit was filled' by J. N. Rogers,

; » licensed lay reader, St. John. On the 
preceding Sunday the services were con- 

' 4sÇted -$y riAev. W. R„ Hibbard, head- 
„ 'master Of the Rothesay Collegiate school,
J Rothesay., ,
! Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Anderson and 
: little daughter, Jean, are visiting 

Anderson's sister, Mrs. Herbert H.
! wood. *
il' Mr. and Mrs. Samiiel T. Merlin, St. 

Martins, are the guests of Mr, and Mrs. 
Frank W. Sherwood. ,

Mrs. Lome Shay and little daughter,
Ü Grace, Bay View, are spending a few 

days with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis H. Reid.
■ The Gypsum mine in this vicinity, 

which is now being operated by the St, 
Martins Railway Company, " under the

! superitendence of Mr. Woodworth, Hills
boro, as miner, is giving very promising 
results. Already- a number of, care of 

’ hker- have been shipped. The -nsum is 
"reported; as being ef a better quality 

-, than that obtained from the Hillsboro 
c mine in Albert county. The difficulty 
“ of obtaining laborer* acts as* » 
i ent to greater progress.
B Private Ernest Foul ton, Valcartier 

(ue.), is making a farewell visit to Mr. 
f and Mrs. James Lackie.

Ex-Criuncillor Charles N. Fowler,
- accompanied by Mre. Fowler ‘induites - 
’ Charlotte Fowler, motored through the 
; village on Sunday last. - •

'MK and Mrs. Lewis H. Reid and chiT- 
dren,i"Regina and Béatrice,

■ Sussex ’oh Sunday last. • f 
i r Miss Hoyt, Hoyt StsOtoh, will t*ke 

charge of the school here next terms.
The farmers of this neighborhood are 

rapidly progressing with their haying 
despite -the very unfavorable—weather 
and scarcity of help.

Miss Adeline Kilpatrick, Cambridge 
(Mass.), is' visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Kflpatrick.

A number of the ÿoung men of this 
place intend going on the harvesters 
excursion this week.

■ Mrs. Arthur "Watts and children, of
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The following letter is one recently 

received by Mrs. James Hoyt, of Hamp
ton Village, from her son Jack, Who 
was wounded In action with the mount
ed rifles, and is now In a hospital in
^Oe*if-dMother,—On the night of May 

m we-left camp and took the train up 
to Ypres, then marched to the reserve 
flugout, illibeke, arriving somewhere 
about midnight. The next day I had 
to take a sick man up to Maple Copse 

the M. D, just behind the firing 
line. There were a good many shells 
coming from across roe line and some 

a great deal closer than I liked, 
got clear all right. That night I 

did not have to go up with the working 
party, as I was on other duty. ;,-r;

On the morning of June 2, at 8 
o’clock, we were startled by the bom- 
bardment that opened up- We stood 
outside the dugout <m dMstened to the 
steady roll of artillery, and at times 

( that crawled up to the edge of the bank to 
leture watch the smoke that rbse from the 
,, one bursting shells. Then about 10 o’clock 

we got orders to stand in fighting order, 
ready to move off at a moment’s notice; 
and about the same time the wounded 
from the front line and supports began
iLm"prinrv-WH? wRh
them Princy. He had com^ down with
the scout sergeant, not wounded but
badly shaken up. I was very glad they
would not allow him to go up again.
We got an idea from these fellows just
how bad things were up the line, and

far over the Germans had come.
s got orders to fall in and

had about a mile and a
oder heavy shell Are, and

,S%2
viry far I saw Joe Keohan. 
put out of action and was 
' ------ -- station. M

shell has just landed outside the dug- 
out. .One company has gqt over the : 
parapet and are out in the open and are ' 
gradually getting cut to pieces by shell 
fire. Heaven knows why they are out.
No orders have come through------- -, . ’

“July 4.
“I have now », few moments to sR i 

down and write a brief summary of my •* 
doings. First of all I slept in a real bed * 
last night I had o 
hours sleep til lthen 
yet I felt most ’horribly healthy.’ On 
June 27 we went into the trenches, 
tramped about in the mud all day and 
night. * Our company had only one pla
toon’s frontage, and consequently the 
dugouts were crowded, 
stantly

had to

n
ü.\ 1 ,. .K■rifle

will -■ ■ • -

i
nly had ^bout five 
since June 27 and■M

to
tMav

------ but IigSi We were con- 
$etting shelled and had to move 
■ters. One dugout we evaedated 
:n men killed ten minutes after 

The attack was to have 
jb June 29 but was postponed.

"On Saturday morning, July 7, adW- 
sion went over on our left and another 
further dbwn on our right The line " 
had a bend and consequently the Ger
mans were all driven in to the village. 1 
The attack succeeded on both flanks and 
Joined hands, making a pocket simply 
packed with Boches. This attack was 
preceded by seven days’ bombardment, 
and although the trenches and houses 
and wire entanglements were battered to 
bits, a great many of the enemy emerged 
from their deep dugouts with machine " 
guns, practically unharmed, the moment ‘ 
we advanced.

"At 2-80 the order to attack this vil
lage was given. I found out later that * 
the Germans knew the time of our at- 

tbc day before whereas I did not 
■e message to attack until 2.86. My 

men were til asleep in the dugout, but I 
had them ‘ail out and over the parapet

equipped before 2.40. The fire that ' ■ ' 
greeted us was so terrific that I sent a 
message to the company commander to 

out what I was to do. He came per
sonally to the spot where I was, Just be- ■ 
hind a gap in the wire entanglements 
(the/ had been art the night before).
1 shouted out 1 am ready to advance.’
He shouted back, ‘Get along then.’ 1 
jumped up and yelled ‘Come on No —
They *oee and followed- to a man, al
though they had been suffering heavily 

— rifle and machine gun fire while 
n the ground in front of the para- 
1, dashed forward, closely followed 
/‘platoon sergeant. We were met 

a perfect inferno of rifle and machine 
t Are. I looked over to the German 

aiches and it was a sight I shall never

:< if our
’V .)!

com- $

■m.: f r:
Abovi

„ ,
"•d of who

==

■
i %L:Mrs.

« Win«i 1»
»«=', Murder., 

i! Be Brought t* Justice.

Sher- i’m*its l'aJSer

______
The Highlanders’ Attack.

The greater part of the day I have 
spent with the Highland troops who 
captured Longueval in the first attack 
on July 14 and have borne the brunt 
of the battle there until these last two 
days. We already know how the Ger
mans have feared the Highlanders. They 
have better reason for fearing them to
day than ever they had. There has been 
nothing fined in this war, or, I believe, | * ff 
in any war, then the way in which the ^
Scotsmen, after four days of unimagtim- tecu , .
ble strain, held and flung back the enor- wood only, but _ Question or roe
rs^ate^Ge^^nter-itt^ wa^rfLTr n'um! g-W-J-g
It wls what remain^ of HigM^nde“; here our men fell back to a reserve ^ «
With a gallant handful of South Africans, ^eirnh which had been made
who, in a hastily made line, met body Y“d» in the rear. Here, fathcrii
to body and beat hack a force of either ‘he men together that they could-
nine or ten battalions of fresh troops. ments of battalions,

It is in such things, when, after the shreds of platoons,
German; artillery has done its worst, Africans together
their infantry must come on, that, not from there, a mere
once, but a score of times, here we have were, they charged from heir trench am
proved ourselves the better men. , It je| counter .attacked and .drove hafk tb
a bigutiiing„to,««t. hut thereJS jaot&ill»
in all Scotland’s fighting history of which
Scotsmen have more right to be proud

a-------—
■
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Proud Prussians Become Deathlike Shadows

With Passionate Longing for Peace—Philip5 6 r
Gibbs Says Latest British Advance Made at 
Light Loali to Themselves, but Cost Enemy

: ............................................. ......................................................

des in the Held, Aug. 6-Last evening just a 
rver the battlefields the Australians with English troop.
;r the parapet, of their lines at Posiere* advance 

rising ground, stormed through the trenches of the 
tured the crest of the ridge whfcfa look, down on Courcellette a 

It was a stirorisp to the Germans Thev mav have 1

fresh assaults. The German generoR tried to put comfort into the 
their men by telling them that the British guns amf British . 
their worst, and that tiie attack was at an end.

Unless

fully
1e lmanfew

all
find2iSSI

Emperor. Exac

one can refer to them-which made it *8* *the necessity of war soon smd his 
very undesirable that the enemy should , ®uccess- j® a ff^t that
be permitted to break through at that ‘“a imminent war was the subject of 
point. Our thin line could never have ‘hefa™°us conference 
withstood him in its hastily improvised "Uh Archduke Franz
m^wJrm^eivtavetZtipJ^ arcom^f'
So they took the heroic resolution. Shell- ®frblai ** wlth his own n‘ 
shocked and wounded, sound or hurt,
these men, who had had four sleepless f“cr5ngUmd’

s ■“ - "• sans B-
strew the earth and the Germe

àl*it was 
:. We

sof c crossed a road 
ble to stay with it.

, „H «U5 ,T

water, before arriving at Maple Copse
-HISS

npn Wd South
and when h to

advanced farther thari we„ 
were expected to and brought up in a 
trench full of Germans; but they were 
all dead, or so near It that it amounted 
to the same thing. A great chance for 
souvenirs, for they were in full marching 
order-bought they were going to walk 
over and stay, I guess. Well, we finally 
formed a line along the edge of the

thick with smoke from the bursting trench, and then it went up and away 
shells. I got a place where I had p™ to °yr left. The part that went up the
good cover, and soon Sergeant i__...... hillside was pocked^with Germans

We had a little bite to eat— deep, firing over each other’s heads, -pie 
iw we were not hungry! Just W* Parallel to us was crammed so full 

at dark the bombardment took on that one fine used the parapet and jrçtled 
double force. They also opened up on each other for room while the remainder 
us with machine guns and rifle fire. Star stood up on a step behind and fired over 
shells were sent up by the hundreds. l“e flrst ,Une s shoulders. I could hear 
We watched all we could and worked th« ™achm= guns but could not . see 
the old Ross in the bargain. Then we £“£*,**& 1
«rot 8^tdhn^m™ thatT^toX «^^t Æ^rod flifthro^

^ WmtoMT ‘crotti^titS:
other side of the copse. Well, some one knock them out. One look was enough.
had to go with him, so it was up to me. but
When I left Smith I did not expect to shme tohnnt to îh»
8?blehittatgrnmro roidd BriKade. My men feU like nine-

uu#„ th“ u^th«rt hdl flre rod live Howev^? P^' Men collapsed, or rather, fell

— *> «“•, s»- ss .

; {Sfttisrt:;- ïa,]*!-a»'«U h.dU

wounded) and I got hold of a tube of the remainde, were either lying dead, 
iodine and painted each other up. wounded, or dying in the short 100 yard.

Soon dawn Tame rod as we were that j had gone. I had only two men 
rather cold and hungry, along with lots and one sergeant left, so I came to the 
of other things, some of the boys went conclusion that it would be unwise to 
scouting and got in touch with bully advance, especially as I found out after- 

re- bcet an^ biscuits, also 'a jug of beer, wards that the German Are trench con- 
and we had breakfast. tained 500 men and ejfjbt machine guns

In the course of the morning I got in M0 yards of trench. My servant had 
handled pretty roughly by a couple of six bullets through him, so I got him 
big shells. When noon came I saw dressed up a bit Another man had 
about twenty of our aeroplanes going five shots through his arm in a two-inch 
over to see the Kaiser. Theq I picked group. Imagine the rate of fire the ma- 
up what was left of my old rifle and chine gun must have had. Another man 
started for the dressing station. Before crawled in with his arm shot in two.
I went I found that Sergeant Smith had The German snipers at any rate were 
been killed, also many more of my pals, using dum dum if not explosive bullets. 
Roland Barnes was very touch alive. The wounds were simply ghastly.

Poor old ' Maple Copse looked as if it “It would have been inadvisable to 
had been torn upside down, trees and show one’s head, so I kept low. I soon

found out I. was being sniped at from » 
German trenches to the right. I was 
pretty savage by this time. I suppose > 
if Ï hadn’t been in such a rage I should * 
have been frightened. I growled opt and 
took rod entrenching tool from a dead w 
man and dug myself in. I took Out my 
glasses (they are simply the thing)' and 
searched the trench to the right. I did 
not find the sniper but saw another fir
ing on our wounded. I put 900 yards 
elevation on a rifle. I was never more T 
pleased in my life than when he fell 
back Into the trench—I hope dead. * *

“I collected all the ammunition rod 
rifles I could rod watched the trench to 
the right through my glasses. Our at- 
tack had succeeded there rod I watched

... .. ___-, »ur men coming down the trenches and
Vivid Story of Fighting. the Germans going up to meet them. I

An unusually vivid description of the fired shot after shot into .the Huns going ' 
fighting in which the British forces have up the communication trench, but the 
been engaged recently is written to his range was so long, 900 to 1(200 yards, 
mother by a well known western officer, and they were exposed for such a short ' 
who left some years ago to complete his time that I only bagged about five.
education rod graduated from an English --------------- ------------------------
military college- He is now serving in Also Saves Money,
the imperial army. His letter follows: Scott—How is it you never go away

“July 1. during your summer vacation?
“I am writing this in a dugout about Mott—I don’t need to. Most of the

200 yards from the German lines. My bores leave town, and in their absence I 
whole platoon is here and we are wait- have a nice, restful time.—Boston Trro- 
ing patiently 'for the order to attack. I script. '■ \
am sitting on the sharp corners of a ■■■■*» 1
bully beef tin, a fat Tommy is asleep A piece of cloth dipped in spirits oi
across my legs, and the German guns are wine rod rubbed upon soiled leather will 
making a fiendish row. A huge bit of remove every spot on it

matorizdflto .»

(By PHDthan they have of this incident of Lon-

The earlier stages of the attack, which 
began, here as elsewhere in the line, just 
before dawn, on the morning of July 14, 
ran be lightly passed over. The front 
line, following on the heels of our bom
bardment almost mixed up with our 
own shells, swept the German trenches. 
On the left we had sdme trouble with 
one machine-gun, which we took. The 
Germans were in great strength in their 
trench and in their dug-outs, out of 
which they poured tb be killed or taken 
prisoners, only a few escaping—to be 
accounted for by other troops who were 
attacking further still to the left.

There was a short wait in the front 
trench until our Barrage lifted from the 
second trench beyond; then, again im
mediately on the heels of it, our men 
rushed the second trench in the same 
way, this second trench being about one- 
third of the way up through the bat
tered ruins of what had -been the village 
of Longueval,

The right went forward abreast of

With (he

iSF1”*as lefts of
to

te "aril in
of the

," on
fourof

- £SS’usera:
wood. '

The lull deceived them. Because two astonished the world by their achleve- 
or three days passed without any infan- ment. • •
try action after thirty days of unceasing It was no longer a line of trenches; it 
battle there may well have seemed to was g wavy line of hummocky rod 
the Germans a reasonable hope that the tumbled earth along innumerable shell 
British should content themselves with ”atere' duf°uts,ot s°me of

“His feudal chiefs, his junkers, the ^gging in rod holding the ground gain- w|™’ fdl‘ed with Ving, woi^ded'^nd 
Kronprinz rod his agrarians willed it, ed- dead. f
too, but Germany of the Hohepsollems One thing, however, raiist have dis- Out of the wreck of the earth as the 
is no oligarchy or democracy. There is heartened the German, troops and pre- British advanced, living m< 
one lord and m-ster, Hohenzollern, the vented any kind^ervous récusation, to group* They came fora

who began this war. AU other ,the British guns, which should have been pitiaWe sbadSws. Mos 

iCC«, and there are many, Aus- wotn out and the British gunners sup- nerve-broken, beaten a 
trian and German both, cannot alter the posed to be exhausted, went on firing, with no fight left ...
fact that the Kaiser is principally re- They went on all day yesterday as on mal fear and the desire of life,
sponsible. His is the first place at the the day .before and more than a month surrender was received and the :
dock of infamy, where others after him of yesterdays with their long, steady rod Australians put guards .
wiU sit He is the master assassin. bombardment—that bombardment which them, and sent them back to the lines,

“The British Premier Asquith has is now rumbling with its sudden shocks while they went on to tplear the dugouts
present while the various commanders also said this in a solemn declaration of sound as I write. of men who refused to come out or
pieced together their shares of the ac- before the house of Commons in conneo vm o£ Oms. ”ouM not come out rod to deal with
count of the engagement On such an «on with the case of Captain Fryatt those who, further back had the courage

Highland officer is even more He said: The British government will As it goes on night and day, the to defend themselves. There was some
formal rod less ornate in his language bring to justice the criminals responsible long range guns were reaching out to bayonet fighting and bombing. From
than at ordinary moments; and I. the whoever they may be, rod whatever their placés far behind the German lines, behind the German Unes, in isolated
one outsider, sat and heard the almost position.’ Courceiette was a ruin ; Martinpuich was doubts, machine guns were at work
incredible story of which one after an- “Surely, in such a case the man who falling to pieces. There was no safety spraying out buUets, but the British 
other of these men reluctantly told his is the author of the system under which for the Germans anywhere in the Unes casualties were very few—less, I imag- 
bit- -And I did not dare to sav a word the crime is committed is the most except m the deepest dugouts, and then ine, thro in any action of importance 
of what I thought of itt guilty of aU. Who is that man? Over not much tranquility of mind, for al- during the battle of Picardy.

I have tried to teU the tale with as a year ago, in the verdict on the Lusi- though those underground rooms are The German losses were heavy. More 
little complication for lay minds as nos- tania, a jury at Kinsale pronounced falriy safe from fire, they are death traps thro 400 prisoners have passed the toll
sible. X can guarantee its truth, “’is a guilty of wholesale murder the officers if the British come across the trenches, bar, and others are being brought down,
tale which—better told—Scotland should °f the submarine, the German govern- As many men as could get into the In dead they lost more than that, and 
know by heart. And, apart from its ment and the Emperor of Germany. AU dugouts north of Poaiereg were down the wounded most number high, 
moral value, the military value of the these generals, those officers, those sol- there yesterday, listening to crashes of It was a blow that must have been 
feat was incalculable. diets, are only his tools rod accomplices, the heavy British shells which were grievous to them after all the hammer

They struck the blow, but Nero order- smashing the trenches about them rod strokes of the months. And what Is of 
The Great Mtaura ed it As Mr. Asquith said, it is he screaming overhead on more distant most significance in the trouble is the all.

(Earl Simonson in New x who is chiefly responsible. He was the journeys. state of dazed and nerve-shattered men When I got down to the dressing sta-
(Barl Simonson, m New York Tribune.) arch^riminal. The barrages of the British shells ad- surrendered. They had no pride léft In tlon I met Prince again. He was very
But yesterday we talked of Peace as «The conduct of the war is one thing, vanced across the second German line them. They were like doomed men who glad to see me, also surprised, for he 

though We wm employ against the Germans rod behind their new cuttings. Prisoners had resigned themselves to certain had heard that I had been blown to
She were our neighbor. We reared „L, ,nstrument destruction they who were captured confess their terror death. pieces at the same time poor Mr. Otty

I k ^ 0018 , . first employed against us. The condi- at the awful sweep of shells. These men were mostly of the 17th fell.
HJghto her honor, rod framed little tiong of peace are another. WV will not The English troops, including men of and 18th reserve divisions of the 9th Soon I moved on again, rod. have been

“ make our peace a mere truce, between the Kent, Sussex and Surrey regiments Reserve Corps, with miscellaneous drafts moving on ever since. Suppose I will
two slaughterers. We will insure the »nd Australians, were waiting in their from various '-Ersatz or reserve battal- until I get attached to a regiment again,
future of free people* But with him own (trenches. They, too, during recent ions. They were not physically weak or I have not written any other letters
Who premeditated, willed and ordered days had suffered an ordeal of great shell undersized (there are very few German to Canada, for I don’t seem to feel like
all these crimes—one does not negotiate flre> hut they made good cover for them- soldiers who could be described like writing,- and then it is impossible to
with him, one judges him.” selves and were eager to attack so as to that), but they were not soldiers of the send a permanent address at present.

clear the high ridge before' them rod proud and highly trained kind who Hope you are all well. Lots df love
make things easier. fought In the earlier days of wâr. They to all

The crescent moon came up. As the are men with families, with a great Your affectionate son,
’ ’ ’ ’ —pt down yearning for peace. ;; ______ JACK HOYT.

During the night the troops behind 
them rallied to . make three separate 

ater attacks. They came on bravely, 
rk but they walked into the British bqr- 
ve rage and the shells caught them and 
y shattered them. ^
e. Today, up to the time I write, there 

hhs been no further attack by infantry, 
but the German guns have opened and 

00 maintained a very fierce fire upon the 
positions gained by the British tfoops.
The new part of the second line, now 
in British hands, makes up with the 
other part of the line, captured on July 
14, a distance of nearly 10,000 yards.

A little water in the wash-tub sifter 
using will keep it Abm drying out when 

and 1 it is set sway for the week. ? 'i

Mrs. Oscar Roach, Sussex, rod Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Foster rod children, of 
Brookline (Mass,),' are residing at their 
summer residence here.

HILLSBORO
Hillsboro, Aug. 8—Mrs. George Spen

cer, of Sommcrville (Mass.), is the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. J. J. Blake.

Mrs. L. M. Stabell, her mother, Mrs. 
W. H. Edgett, rod Mrs. Walter Slater 
motored, to Campbcllton last week, rod. 
have been the guest® of Mr, and Mrs. 

Stevens. They are expected to re-
•" ( iT*T*" - — • » rt -f - - V -I flit/ i1^

Misa* Ella Stuart lias resigned her 
position in the office of the Albert Man
ufacturing Co. She is succeeded by Mbs 
Marie Erb.

Private George Read, of the Nova Sco
tia Highlanders, Aldershot, is the guest 
of his parents, Mr. rod Mrs. John L. 
Peck.

Mrs. Hants Larsen, of Fredericton, 
and two daughters, Viola rod Alice, 
visited relatives and friends here recent-

ream of

Happily, the strong points—there wore 
four of them—which the Highlanders 
had made in the last three days, all held. 
At the critical moment, 'also, a party of 
South Africans, with Lewis guns, came 
up—few, but a precious reinforcement 
for our tittle force—rod inside the edge 
of the wood other South Africans still 

PPHHHPHL hung on to the line of whet bed once
their comrades on their left rod were been an open drive, now known as Bu- 
Bimultaneously into the enemy’s flrst chanan street And, by that fortune
uTt 2Pd the to8hL,,T8 t”Uihd which toUP8 Wc ““ to do the im* 
and bombed down the trenches to the nossiblei -thev won. The____ : “
right (incidentally getting three machine back, in spite of all hie numbers. And 
guns as they went), while those on the that night our men, Scotsmen rod South 
left hand, as soon as the. barrage ahead ' Africans still together, lay to the line of 
Of them had lifted, swept on down one their original objective; and that tine 
side of the main street of the village, has been held since, 
clearing It step by step.
Hurricanz of Shells.

la hungry and bears the hati 
world while tiie horizon is low

did will it?

"US!

1

out

Ms

around
It js impossible to describe such a 

thing ns this. Today, however, I was

One speaks of Longueval rod Delville 
Wood as if they were two separate posi
tions; but, as a .matter of fact (what the 
maps do not show), the wood engulfs 
the village, or the village is so embower
ed in trees that it is 
At the place where

occasion a
iy-

Miss Bella Stceves, student nurse at 
Moncton- City Hospital, spent . .one. day 
hf-tost,weak berp at,her,iipme.

JMrs. Fred Kinnear and children, of 
Ottawa, are guests of tier mother, MM. 
Elizabeth McLaughlin. .

Miss Leona Smith, of Moncton, visit
ed here recently. . ,. I. ,r,

James Upbam, ot Petitcodlac, is to 
town on business.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W, Steeves, of Bos
ton, are spending two weeks at their 
summer home here.

F. O. Erb was in St. John last week.
Mrs. Orris K. Dawson was the guest 

of Mopcton friends last week. \
Private Earle D. McPhee, of Aider- 

shot, of the Nova Scotia Highlaeders, 
spent a few days of last week as the 
home of.,Guilford Steeves, Weldon.

Miss Florence Erb has returned .from 
(Continued on page 7, fifth column.)

of the wood: 
two merge to

gether, or where the buildings of the 
village cease and the wood proper begihs, 
the Germans had made some particularly 
strongly fortified positions, with, besides 
machine guns, two field guns, which fired 
at point-blank range from about 160 
yards away as our men reached the edge 
of the ruins.

Desperate fighting raged around here 
for some time. Some supports came up 
through the enemy’s curtain fire with 
few casualties, except one platoon, which 
was totally wiped out As soon as they 
"reived all troops proceeded to dig in and 
consolidate the ground that had been 
won on a line running eastward through 
the top of the village, across the corner 
of the wood south-eastward, and then 
south towards Waterlot Farm ahd be
yond to the outer line of Trônes Wood, 
where they established a post rod oon- Tha‘ caged all wars forever. Then,
" ™ 3,h* ’""c*6r wh,m ** uk taUSkitoi «i» «m.,. n„

«-""MB « *
S3tïi5B!5t5SteS

w,ih -« —
shrapnel, and high explosives. Our men 
not only “stuck it,” but, under the stonh 
of shells, they worked out in the evening 
around three sides of the fortified posi
tion before them and then bombed and 
rushed it, taking the machine guns. The, 
field guns the enemy had gradually with-" 
drawn rod’got away. \

The next day (July 16) was agajhi 
spent in consolidatin'- the positions, weti 
and in fortifying certain poijits which 
Proved invaluable. afterw 
our men were subjected to 
rifle bombardment. On thef&y 
iliough they had worked?dowp post Mary Cllalmers, wife of J. A. Reid, of 
" aterlot Farm, as has bain explained, Charlo station passed away at her home, 
they had not dislodged tie enemy from July 20. This is the third death in this 
the ruined farm itself. 0d this second family within a year. She had been in 
day th«y did so. They .Were unable to falling health for a year.

part 
the t

«:

>1
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IF 1UBJECT TO GOLDS

HERE IS ROOD ABWte Canadian Commission 
London, Aug. 8—(Montreal Gazette 

Cable)—The Canadian trade commis
sioners have arrived in London after 
their tour in France and Italy.

j£^SSbSS!Ss

1 every
Don’t load your stomach with cough) 

syrups. Send heating mediation through 
«he nostrils—send it Into the passages 

; that are subject to colds and oatarnM 
Easy to do this with Catarrhozone, which! 
cures a cold in ten minutes. Even to the 
lungs goes the heating vapor of Catarrh-) 

. ozone—all through the bronchial irobesj 
nostrils rod air passages—everywhere sj 
(trace of disease remains will Catarrh-: 

] jotone follow- You will not have colds 
!nor will yon suffer from sniffles, bron-J 
; fchitis or throat trouble if Catarrhozons

to aThree thousand years have crumbled as 
a day,

- And we are back in Sparta. We have 
seen

Across the desert lakes rod woods 
serene;

We have glimpsed the Great Mirage. 
Then down dismay !

Let’s face our broken world, rod toiling,
’ pray ■ ■ ' - ' , ’

We come at last to Peace, the Pure’s 
demesne.

in ft-;

Extension of
London, Aug. 6—The 

prolonging .the life of the _ 
ment, en account of the war, will "be 
traduced in the house c 
Premier Asquith on

about 9 o 
left the I

■
bill r-1

m
y>

up to
to the toft

Before them was . the German second

a s/ÆtÿïÆÆ
pierced rod taken on-July 14, between 
Braeentintle-Petit and Longueval, when 
the British troops went np inAraVes

used- Get it today trot beware o
Two Great Hen.
(New York Sun.)

It was lucky for England that at the 
greatest crisis In her history she possess
ed a Kitchener and a Lloyd George.

i dangerous substitutes meant to decei 
| you for genuine Catarrhozone. AU de 
i grs sell Catarrhozone, large size, t 
months’ treatment, costs <1.00; small s 
80c.; sample size 26c.
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to be done try to peace and greatness. This is „v i 
‘ton candi- a neqtral observer thinks of it ; What
È to bring tojPUnd twentieth^* cmtury Vm"1*

s7JotU" wS srin^htvr
‘ “* "d

o°rfdr„tt

WA-ütt-riS
rottifftti The Kaiser’s delusions™™
ditocUed.**
,J£!5 » J“to“ta|,ta^ysterie^o!]
eeetWEiWtth the war is the question why 

War 5f6ce persistent,
-^‘rorkhSu^htmgP°Wer0f R“*

•3

IT. GER)the

of _J__ ____

II

' mail to any address in Canada at 
<toUar » jw. Sent by mail to
address to ike United States at

.duct of ;

Sccend Son of cj 
His Life at Hooj 
of Woodstock, I

1
* and

bd foresight in order to lift public 
out of the rut into which they 

! fallen. Judging from the men ai
le nominated, and from the opposi-

•“----- and the utterances of op-
- «. the province may well

k forward with confidence to the im- 
tdln* change. The government and
—------ rs evidently know that their

be short, for mote 
; thrown discretion

send money by post office order o 
tered letter.
ADVERTISING RATES -rsaussrsa!

have

!ns»ÏL;

must be. T J Tv*
inoh.

That two New Brun# 
I ing one St. John man—< 
I Todd—had been kilted 
I learned yetaerday th 

, sources. Private K H. B 
v stock, is the other prow 
. died in the field. 

Corporal Todd Killed.
That Corporal Georg 

was killed in action on » 
word received yesterday, 
mother, Mrs. A. L. Tods 
street, from her other *0

ite, since the Allies
I™ ___

ete, obc cent a word for each Insert!
IMPORTANT NOTICE—AU re 

tances must be rent by post office o >r°pe. of

— .-RAL JC- - - —— — ...
Military observers are incite, 

more serious consideration to 
ment, by General Joffre on th,

|o/ the war than to the predi 

most of the other Allied leads 
reason for this is that General Joffre 
seldom makes predictions and when he 

■ does he never underrates the danger of 
the enemy. Not from the earliest days 
of the war has he admitted ~

... £ u fact than ever 
-n to to the winds, and ato attempting to fat-

# Mmit on pub„ 

still retain the

Z':r y
It was one of those colossal, blunder* 

•f Which the German Genera] Stall „ 
guilty. Russia is continually proving her 

! Uer latest efforts around!
^heartening to the Ger-

■ #dWntob*tiew? continue to mwfo&r she « reaching out for thc
rer vile abuse upon all opponent! of Lemberg railway with every hop, uf

°»' :.n. ,1„ h.„

^1^7 rrr. —T “ "
tajft which they did in splendid style 
Them was bitter fighting here; and that 

will continue. Nothing 
of the road separates the 

inis held by the enemy from 
■ k shelter the Australians. All 

ation of the acts of public men. The accounts, whether from wounded who 
8 threats am merelv « ‘con- “ffht or from official sources,. I? , ? «ndtaate that they hold their well-w.m

1" -'iw ■ fltWaOOr Hi pglWWM ftriuly, and I doubt if they
Whlek/tfee governmentand it» followers ttratt M ali the infantry in the Ger- 

r link Ond themselves. There has been no such man “W counter-attack them nut
•Anv confession in aU the history of New «8“»”

s??.sSTTwuSr.-EEw'fc.1 ■ ------------in- nrobablv vërv vouch M^ of0'^ «AND MANANTS MAILS

> U i To the Editor of The Telegraph.
8tiV““I desire space in your paper to 

jmlee tàe protest of a large majority of 
the peuple of this island and of the ad
joining' islands, regarding the manner in 
which We ate treated regarding our 
mails. I would send this letter to the 
government paper In St. John, but for 
this fact tljat they would consign it to 
the “waste,” and my effort would mis- 
Bfrtf. But I am sure you will give it 
bettor’treatment'and afford us an opporj 
tutiity to make bur protest public.^

I jgjfttoretttmaon tnay be fully known I 
the case: 1 At present we 

mails, per week. Prom Octo- 
iae we hifve only three. For 
» the dominion and provincial 

Üécéts péy ■ subsidy of I16,00ti 
mount Sufficiently larg. 
to give these islands a 

Service. This contract at the

ist he
of a. it He

Xlt kl
a.Trt^h^“”hL«^hfbrSep 

slîotîd contain stamps if return
of,

script is desired in case It Is not pub- 
rejected letters arelished. Otherwise, 

destroyed. neth, who is a bandsma, 
Battalion. No official w, 
eeived from Ottawa y< 
Kenneth to hto letter ti 
his brother's grave and 

cross with whh

♦ * . •
Here is a fine tribute to the Austral-

so well jn the 
nee. It is by a 

who saw them in action

ssr
General, i

. * S
Sir

*
m marked.

Corporal Todd was 
Baird 4 Peters as boo) 
survived by his mother, 
Mable. and one brother, 
is. a member of the 65tb

=
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to fight to the biti
Hisgn. . w say. that cock' wHI not

ng light. In the public interest there will 
HI continue to be in The Tdégruph, and 
« bo doubt in-other papers critical of the

turc.WAS. OUTLOOK.
The extent to which confidence in 

Great
by a cabled article from Mr. J. L.

bdief, 9 Private Dan do KiOt*
Percy H. Dando, of tl 

dian Regiment, was kill 
France June 8. Privatd: 
only son of Mrs. Ellen 1 
a position in the Woods* 
Ing Company, when we 
He left here with the 1 
He is survived by his 
sisters, Gertrude and 
living in Toronto. His I 
in a British regiment, nv 
dent and is retorntog to 
leave. .....
Death of Lieut. Gerald ]

The Victoria Colonist 
ing: |

A few days ago the n 
ant Gerald H. Peters, thi 
crick Peters, K. C, ex-pi 
Edward Island, and no* 
pert (Bi C.), recently « 
those “killed in action.” 
ond of Mr. Peters’ sons' 
the supreme sacrifice 
Particulars, of the fate 
Gerald Peters have beet 
indicate that he died gloi

»has increased is reflected Irai press

a fo on o c i
ré-

He
was one of the stoat conservative of th 

no doubt he still i.
to re-

C. he finds himsdf convinced t 
of the last few months has 

Thatieto

Allies

Germany hopelessly.
tliâ-t Gfna*nf 

long time, poesibly for 
the Teutonic combinat a.i1 wfll be t 

that as the fi,
1

The people of New Brunswick must 
know what their public servants are do
ing. The tight they have had on this 
snbjeet during the last two or threet"-.- -«■ ateïsiîisrsrâjfc

». î w“™rt“d tv-*»"»” “»
-« -e- «• ™.a "tTL Z
hocking features of tlm whole son- ,lrtady expoAal to the pubtic gate there
iffair. But the people of Canada „e others which scarcely can be con-

iïis s :
'2?™^ Àjfefe]u,et.lhe 01100

m#? will be passed upon by lnJ

Joy to the hearts of Sir Robert Borden 
who are the trustees 

of the people's money. A grave sense 
at responsibility and jf" 
shown by Mr. CarveU 
“'- “King Mr. Wesley

inonj

ose, or in the hope

to the civil populat 
words have a

ittog the
Mere-to accept wiB bo less end less 

so that when the end does 
Allies will be able to

to
til of the '
have

-wer-ofand eco or- In.. he lines,'he Iof skilledWhen the waf was three 
in November, IMA Mr. ZS2 ES m let me

wounds so serious in # 
Was humanly Impossible 
tber; that Jie then wj 
“sap” to await nightfall 
tention, and that wbeS 
hearers arrived he was i 

Following to a detailed 
has been contributed: 

“It was at the beginn

in a few striking sentence* th, 
and determination of Britain ai 
lies. He said:

until the military domination of 
Prussia is wholly and finally destroy-

to made i
es Have m: nt

that ever,is cline, old exercise care “ 
as end in prepar-

ry ror a new order of things present i* held by a local company, 
not only graft but narrow The terms of this 
and dry rot must be absent, known to your scribe. But they must 

nnhlir mint- be extremely elastic if those terms arc pnnuc spmt, fnifuhm. xhe maU et the pres
ent time reaches this tslknd any time 
Atom 8 o’clock'p. m. till 2 o’clock a. m. 
This steamer runs excursions for its own 
adVuntSee. holding up the mail as it 

for more than twelve hours 
“* Wsimirnfillirii have reached here
wBn "fn ’the aftemooh was not delivered till 

ther 'fhe next morning. They regard the 
»ef of the P^oplo of this island much as the early 
„ . - . -, European settlers regarded the red men
ittal affairs. —an, open door for exploitation. There 

fidafls whose Is no regard for the welfare of this peo- 
carry weight pie. Nothing counts but the welfare of|

r behind the *w. the company.
__ It is time that a change was made.

nai «aunes, mere 'this company cannot or will not give 
ii» a fair service let them retire, or ex- 
pirej and some bne who will sen » the 
gomroon interest take their place. I have 
no animus in this matter toward the 
present company, but it is time that a 
change was made or better service ren
dered.

In a time tike this when events of 
world wide importance are transpiring 
it is certainly bad enough to have news 
that is forty-eight hours old, but to de
lay that news another day is certainly 
exasperating. If not- wicked. We need 
and should have a dgily mail and it is 
onjy personal selfishness that 
mtter. ' ■ ■

very thick and that in me
ETtlTt they 

to the air, that th 
•tto£>Unw>labé- Holi 
to into hi, own

- m<
tract are un-._ „ i§ ttle of Ypres that”a ] 

was taken from a certai 
Sion by the enemy. Tl 
June 2, and the battalioi 

belonged.

ba

THE HOSPITAL SITUATION.
üs

to
sup-to the New To 

Joffre’» words:

“A truth that will not t*
totimattiy1 eonn«ted with* 
the war Ld that our wh< 

be involved cannot be .esc*

matter? Ot*r hto 
machines keep constant 

aiard.so that his airmen can hardly .rise, ilfani 
xcept to the dark or to very thick . W 
veather.” °f «

plies did not 
what the condl tenantmay have 

ffunetlun
our ■

h-JP'M recover it,,
“At 7.80 a. m. on Jug 

-attack hegap. Lieut, 
first over the parapet, 
platoon at the double, 
was caused by a bullet v 
pletely throng 
not stop until 
his leg, while a third 
ahkle. One of his bre* 
a private tried to help I 
rear, but after about 
strength gave out, qnd t 
to leave him in an old 
spot they could find, t 
water.

- “The bombardment of 
tag the day was so fttrii 
ly—to In excess of ai 
earlier date—that it wa 
search parties to go oa 
bring In the wounded.. ;

“No trace could be 
Peters, and as none of 
been token by the enem 

, sible that he could be 
Arts it was hoped ths 
picked up by another U 
Inf ornements which ha 
as so many weeks paa 

it was feared he 
where his brother 

the empire over a year «
Served as Private.

“Lieut Peters receive 
to February last, aft 
months as a private to 
was sent to the military 
dlffe, and while there 
of a good post In one a! 
pertinents elsewhere, i 
banking experience wa, 
He was urged to take it 
ed out that he had a 
bit.” The few who knev 
spirit which lay bene, 
quiet exterior will not 
hear that Lieut. Peters; 
without an instant’s he! 
ed so well at the schog 
pccted he would pass , 
lion, hut after only 
Shomcliffe, he was sud 
the front. Those of hi 
who have written unit 
although so short g til 
ion, ly had made a spl 
and one and all liked ‘ 
His C. O. wrote that « 
battle hto behavior was 
was proud of his reeo 

though simplest d 
to him in the wO’ 

own platoon, *He was « 
ful soldier, and did hk

, Pte. Marshal! Woundei
Mrs. W. Marshall, I 

Cove Road, Lancaster,, 
that her son, Pte. Tho 
fantryman, had been j 
time ago an older son
Accident to Lieut Sot

A/Word was received ] 
’-^Elisabeth Henderson ft 

Smith, London, regar, 
to her husband, Lieut, 
ported, stating that' th 
red while the lieutena 
some men in the use oi 
prematurely exploded 
was knocked down am 
right eye, cheek and si 
jured. In time he will 
He speaks of Captains 
being in the same hog
Brother of Trinity Ct

Fredericton, Aug. • i 
Laurence S. Sherman, i 
of Rev. Ralph Shermi 
Hy church, St. John, h 
received while fighting 
the big drive. Word* 
been received here 
Myra Sherman. C. 
been to the employ 
f<»r several years and 
tion to the London, ■■

:« K
A year later, in repeating this pledge, 

the Primé Minister included Serbia to
gether with Belgium. With that ex 
tion the pledge stands today to the 
of November, 1914. Th 
objects which, accor 
are now well within

is from of the
h his wr 

another-itional 4more -yi. -x
the French » 

vJr

>ck of six or

* But 1 1 ?
’

tog that so■3

This will be by no means'» mere par- T^ve to no proper ^uip, 
tiean change. It wfll be a change for P”nolojdst, ana many tests v 

better “tosubordinate men in the army, for the p--pose of introducing sound gov- be ,me* h“e m ®h° °!f
shed the when they are commanded to stay with cram, ; to ptoce of government that ha. ™ade 'Hsewbcte after cons.dr

M WMMM zMWm Mmm

- -
—: r« a«3C-3rf.

r; sssaasL-tsrc a-jsrartsrs îpsatsirïs.'s
toPtr, that the fibre of the British people has determined to be .rid of the men im- “**• ”me of tho“ who °^le promP} There to plentv of time from Cam,, 
ration not softened. It proves that the quality mediately responsible for them. action do so on the plea that too much ^Uo to North Head for this work,
test- »f our race is as fine as in the days of in every corner of New Brunswick attention is &ven to thc treatment of Two hours elapse from the last port t: 

r, but Wellington and of Nelson. It proves to-day thT change in sentiment is plain *&*** P^ients ^ thé present hospital North Head is reached. This done on
that thc nation has not grown soft, but There is a new spirit abroad. Only the ÎL^Tf8*7 “T' ^ ■Â^dTd Us way to the'7irr,
that it to still very true and very sound, moat hopeless partisans of the present must ba.. thought that in any plan of readers f^m one to two hours earlier.

SMS'M.t.’î i«F5X3$SSS ms£^s^,rt
of amateur soldiers, but as capa- else to do, and not having the courage to hosp would dem® a considerable ^ out till very late and the reading 
waging a great war as any armies look the inevitable in the face. revenue? but it would necCTsarily be,) of mail is done near midnight or deferred

understood that plans for the treatment till the next morning, 
of private cases could not be permitted. Long has this people stood this dur- 
to interfere with the mtin purpose of £%*?£££#?2%
the hospital, which is the treatment of attention. Let me tell politicians to 
ordinary patients from St. John and the think over this rituation, and think to a 
surrounding country. solution of this matter, or the people of

this island will help to keep them at 
home where they will have more time to 
think, and ponder the “why” of their de
tect, X k;rtl-

some will regard nun a 
Mr. Garvin dwells on th 
still must be tremendoi 
that great rraerara of m« 
must long be fortbeomi 
says, is in no danger of becoming com
placent. Yet there to, t 
feeling of quiet satisfaction and confi

ts» «' too
r as was

money ,

be .
-,

liori.ijii, ,h„ -,uld
ing." This observer decla 
machines used by the Alii 
In every way than those I
German aviators. This no dou

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

> •

of fordeuce. The war is now costing Great 
Britain tlMOfiOO every fiour; yet the 
nation’s leaders are sure that it can be 
financed successfully to the end.

Then he goes on to speak of the chap
lains, who are looked upon aa the onlymuch to effleiet 

but he bad no
: the

ist be
his

thethe ed of
’**£%*»:Mr.

defers thisAs to the duration of the war Mr. 
Garvin finds “instructed opinion" divided 
into two schools, and both of these agree 
that the struggle will he «toted twelve 

from now. But one school actu-

. Sffito 1*^JÔ°r^Whatb

;

ally argue that the Allies will triumph The events of the 
before winter, that before the snow files
again they will have won victory and people of neutral countries, 
lasting peace. The other school, which servers believe that the Russia: 
is doubtless thc wiser one, to convinced have convinced the
that the great summer offensive now go- ment that It is time for Roumanie to l ne 1
tog on on all fronts wfll bring final vie- join the Allies, but as yet there has been *>n Ti
tory within sight, bdt still leave much to tittle to indicate that Roumanie Is pre- Striktog
be done unless the collapse of Austria Pared to abandon its neutral course. Points out that it
and Turkey should come this autumn, However, the complexion of the whole »* amateur soldiers which is
in which cut the war couM not long situation to likely to he materially tog the whole strength of Ge:

If Austria and Turkey are changed before tire autumn, and It to an army admirably organised, whichaæisssftsars
I » ^ and without show» is a constant source

of wonder end admiration which no
writer can ever folly describe. The the world has ever seen. Let the corre-
whole British army, he says, is now a spondent describe the great or- The conventions of the apposition al- 
perfect machine which in its mere mass ganisation in hto own words, read, held have been marked by an 
of intricacy almost staggers the imagi- One cannotconveyonyidea of it, no, admirable public spirit «d tiy most en- 
nation. g~sP it in its entirety, but day by day cournging evidence of energy directed

This correspondent, dWefllng upon the the immensity of it grows on one, and toward serious and sweeping betterment 
. daring and danger of the men behind one realizes how trivial beside it has been with respect to the conduct of public The eolution of this hosPital question 

the lines, speaks particulariy of the des- anything that British military organize- affairs. The people of New Brunswick ouBht not to be postponed because of
patch riders, the transport men, thc gal- torn ha, had to Mo in the past. That is wi„ llold the new party strictly to ac differences of opinion concerning build- ■■■i
tent messengers, and the wonderful the real miracle; not the mere millions cunt. Those who are elected will have ln* ^“>5 V concerning amount of ' ; Toura
bravery of the chaplain*. The despatch of men nor even their bravery, but this to make good. If the, should prove accommodation to bë given mtolic and Qrand MMran, Aug. 7 m? 
riders take the most thriUing chances huge, frictionless machine of which they weak or jnrsolute, or inefficient, if they Pnvate Patients respectively. These 
and their missions are often of the most »" a part. One talk. Of the sire of this aheulA faU to live up to their ppc^ect$on Q^tions can easily be settled,-and they 
perilous, with the result that the mor- or that commercial enterprise, or engin- promises to « reasonable degree, the peo- shouki be settled in order to dear the 
tetity among them has been considerable, «ring scheme, Or industrial organisa- ple of Ne» Brunswick wfll turn and way tor vigorous and modem treatment .
He wonders when they deep, for it tion. The biggest of them to the tricking rend them just a* they are preparing to of the hospital situation as a whole. The 
teems to him that at all time, of the day out of a doll’s house compared tp the rend the miserable politicians who have expense will necessarily be large. The 
and night somewhere on the nearest road thing which Great Britain has put to- ««.trolled nrerindal affair» for the last community, having neglected for a 
“the ceaseless purring of their machine, gether here in the last twenty months." six „ seven year#. This is as it should ]of years to make gradual provision for 

goes on. Individually, I presume, they z-~xr.romuxitmv Axrr. ... , he. The Telegraph has been a constant thc required fectUties, having failed to
GOVERN^?T AND ALLI" and outspoken advocate of a change in kerp up to date in hospital matters,

stop, the constant playing of their shut- provincial affairs, and it has devoted must now face a very considerable ex-
ties ghing on day and night through all Financial Post of Torontorde- considerable space to the activities of the penditure in order to meet the situation,
the complicated fabric of th« moving cl that the history and methods of opposition; but just as the people will NOTE AND GOMMENT '
armies.” Equally daring and loyal to M hn Wesley Allison were so well demand sterling service of the opposition, - G~*™~NTl
their comrades are the transport men, known that no government which a(t will The Telegraph, and if at some T‘he Dallam, by a vicious thrust have 
who push with “superb audacity” aero,, thought only of doing its duty would future time, when the opposition has be- ano«,er bre*k ™the A“tri“ «”•
the open, under a storm of fire, to carry have dealt with him Or permitted any come the government the men entrusted The P°8lbon8 caPtured are strongly for-
supplies to some battalion which for of its agents to deal with him. It points with high public duties should fail to bRed and the ««my could HI afford to “Thy peace,” me thought, “is found » 
hours, or perhaps days, has been holding out that ten years ago a weekly trade live up to a reasonable standard of cour- 0Se em' 
some wood or village trench unaided, ow- paper, Hardware and Metal, exposed age, probity «a J usefulness, this journal 
tog to the fadt that the enemy’s fire war Allison, and repeated its statements would not hesitate to «avocate stifl an
sa severe that no reinforcements could when the time came to spend millions other change. '. ■ -
be sent forward. “More-than once,” the to supply qur men at the front with For what New Brunswick requires, the eastern front, when he told them

the
mM

«

•if %
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itch to» ■P

continue.

pv OUR DA] ;
Sir Douglas *Haig speaks freely of the 

daring work of his aviators. He attrib
utes much of the swscew of the Anglo- 
French offensive on the western front to 
their initiative and self-sacrifiee, am) he 
declares that man tor mat. the British 

h to skill and determination, 
superior to the enemy.

Correspondents on the western 
say the same thing. They have only 
praise tor every branch of the army, but 
the work of the aviators is so spectacu
lar and so much depends upon the suc
cess or failure of their scouting and ob
servation trips that their deeds stand out 
more prominently than those of many 
others who are just as brave and just 
as willing to die for their country. Yhe 
British flying' men are fine beyond words. 
It is admitted everywhere that given ans»*srtfssss
this «rally means is fully understood 
only by the men In tira firing line and 
those who in the rear are din 
operations. Every general, fr 
hostile, emphasizes the fact that air su
premacy is a thing of simply incalculable 
value in this artillery war, where obser
vation counts for so much. Since the 
beginning of the Anglo-French drive on 
July 1, not a day has passed without its 
battles in the air, and it is officially re
ported that to nine cases out of ten the

ofMr. Garvin warns ids public against 
judging too much from the operations on 
any one front He asks them to remem
ber that the Allied offensive is concerted 
and interlocked, and that its object is 

•- not so much to gain ground In any one 
region as to keep the enemy engaged on 
every front and exhaust his reserves. 
And, says Mr. Garvin, “while these re
serve. are being thinned the wider the 
tines the enemy tries to hold the better. 
The subsequent collapse will only be the 
more complete and the Allies will then 
gain ground with a vengeance. This is 
elementary doctrine but It is constant- 
Jy forgotten.” He tells them that the 
British offensive, though it may pause 
at times, will. In the main, increase in 

' furious power tor weeks together, and 
' that as the British are able to bring up 
j more end more artillery Sir Douglas 

Haig le likely to extend the area of bis 
attack while at the same time Increasing^ 
its Intensity. He expects the Russians 
to take both Lemberg and Kovel by early 
autumn, and he confidently believes that 
both Austria and Bulgaria xsjjl be sound
ly beaten before winter. Thus, while he 
says Great Britain is wise in proceeding 
on the assumption that the war will last 
another twelve months, he evidently 
thinks there Is something to be said for 

, . those war observers whp thtok.it quite 
probable that growing weakness on the 
part of Austria and Turkey may bring

best,
paid

are
front

* INTERESTED.

Peace Talk In a Hospital.
(G. F- Sams in the London Speaker.)

‘Should peace be sought P" I asked, ftnd 
with fine scorn

The mother said, “Two of my sons
were stein

On Loos’s front, and this my youngest 
- born

Counts the slow months till he may
, fight again.

Breathe not to me of peace; what peace
so long

As Belgium weeps and England's arm is 
strong?”

And ere I passed they bared the face of

ti

score

. never

the
or one,

Pale, with cold lips that neither spoke 
■wr stirred.

warfare done.”
Then ' fell a spirit-whisper, faintly

heard,
“Yea, found, but ev’n my peace so whole 

and true
broken should ti»»* baser peace 

ensue, 1 . ,

It would be interesting to know just 
what the German soldiers thought of the 
Kaiser’s speech on his recent visit to rsWere
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that he would have taken ,
the trenches had he not Wen esnerl o'1 
directed by Provideneeto lead his oou 
try to peace and greatness. This is ww 
a neutral observer thinks of it: at

“The Kaiser’s speech was of » n„. 
to astound twentieth centurv 
cracies. It seems incredible that » °" 
his soldiers, bom in an enlighten»,!even 
believe that the ‘inscrutable Aim: uf4- 
has burdened him with the 
of his country and its armies. It • p 
conceivable that millions of men *6J 
women of German birth or dfeiMrat - 
America can even pretend to heu_itt 
that the Kaiser acts by ‘divine

nt,’ that by the force of divine de«2i 
he must think and decide for a

The Kaiser’S delusions muïï 
dispelled.” 06

* * *
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the
rill m. Edwardad Second Son of ex Prcmti ^ 

His Life at Hoogt-Coiv. 
of Woodstock, Killed.

•J ’ r •
»d 1
ilic
*y - > •1 t ... .

to Cable)—Gaoaral Sir Sam Hughe, was 
tration held today, when several types

i was Major Bdgar Ken- 
work at the front and is

SfcJal-
me*i~

Tuesday, Aug. 8. t join the Royal Sussex regimbât. He was 
That two New Brunswlekere. includ- ’about tMRy ÿearl of age and' wttutfr- 

one 8t John man—Corporal George ; lied. Another brother, Lieut Frank J. I| 

Todd-hwi been killed in ^ . Shemmn. former assistant general m.n-lesrned ■ yetacrday through 1

That Corporal George Henry Todd. Northumbevland „l*M'WeiW*d. >
■me killed in action on July 10 WÇ 

word received yeiterfay mornmg l

neth, who is a bandsman with 
Battalion. No official word has 0#*M 
vetoed from Ottawa yet, but FitM*
Kenneth to his letter speafci
his brother’s grave an<i of seeing the only son of T.

■wooden cross with which the .grey* ■ to.|.five yeart ririf*
“co^oml Todd was Calga^ G,

furvtoed byehis tether, one^ister, Hto yenreaga, e,

>p-
Of:-ell

to .rn-
an officer who has 
■ucdonat duties to 1 
>. an unexpected call at the Maple. Leaf Club of tbs Dawgh- 

day and was welcomed by Lady Drummond, 
torn bar majesty on the excellent arrangements

«SS «h"'. “ïïiïlî.’ïSS
the German War Office persistent 
underrated the fighting power of Russia 
—Nw York Sun.

those cbiossal blunders 
of which the German General Stag j, 
guilty. Russia is continually proving her 
fighting power. Her latest egorts around 
Brody must be disheartening to the Ger
mans; for site is reaching ont for the 
Lemberg railway with every hope of get
ting it.

♦ * «
Here is a fine tribute to the Austral

ians who have fought so well jn (be 
British offensive in F rance. R y bv a 

correspondent who saw them in action 
near Contai maison : ■ ÿ/g .

“In the final rush the Australians had 
to clear the ruins of that side of thé vil
lage, which they did in splendid style 
There was bitter fighting here; and that 
continues and will continue. Nothing 
but the width of the road separates the 
heaps of ruins held by the enemy from 
those which shelter the Australians. All 
accounts, whether from wounded who 
were in the fight or from offlchd sources, 
Indicate that they hold their well-won 
positions firmly, and I doubt If they 
would let all the infantry in the Ger
man army counter-attack ■ them out 
again.” . -

: COCind
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'
'ore

iion
It was one of r!6t-

the soldiers comfort 
erman of the dty of London, bas been selected as Unionist 
admin division of Cornwall, in suecmakm to Sir “ 
d, no contest to expected. Alderman Hanson to a 

t Company. v,
sett formerly of Montreal, and of the 21st Battal- 

AJ5.C to Lord Brooke, of the 12th Brigade, with pro-

lb
the

to Pte'
5 j villa, toorraura 

man, is report*
Dalbousian Kli

was
the my, i
to: ;T._
of Ük»y

led
il, of tiie London Territorials, son of Dr. Duval, of Whml- 
ded to war five months ago will sail for Canada on Friday

Liaftly-
ain HH BÜ ■

mas Riley, who bas just died in France from wounds, was 
minister to charge of Keanlgton Mission to British Columbia when the war 
broke out

tothe
S hsnt

tic
> ;la-

the second university corps, reinforcing 
the Princess Pats. Three months later 
he was in the trenches- He was 81 years 
of age.

lot is- &■
Private Dan do KiOt*

Percy H. Dando, of the Royei Cana
dian Regiment was tiled to eetion * 
France June 3. Private Dando was the 
only son of Mrs. Ellen Dando and held 
« position in the Woodstock Woodwork- *■ 
in* Company, when war was declared.
He left here with the first contingent 
He is survived by kb mother and two 
sisters, Gertrude and Olive, at present 
living in Toronto. His father, who was 
in a British regiment, met with an acd-

and is returning to Canada on sick

TWO YEARS OF WARrill
nd
ihe
er-
Tie

The following table of the war and tta cost in men and money waa pre
pared for an American news agency from various authorities. As an estimate, 
it U probably as near correct as can be made up.

in -
crs m Fightingich I

- ■' „
Russia ..... 
Germany ..»

shipséw . Killed. Wounded. Missing. Cost in money, lost.
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GRAND MANAFTS MAILS

To the Editor Of The Telegraph.

Sir,—I desire space to your paper to 
yoke the protest of a large majority of 
the people of this island and of the ad
joining islands, regarding the manner in 
which we are treated regarding our 
mails. I would send this letter to the 
government paper in St. John, but for 
tills fact that they would, 
the “waste,” and my effort wouldK mis- 
carry. But I am sure you will give it 
better treatment and afford us an oppor
tunity to make our protest public.

That our situation may be fully known 
let me state the case: At present we 
have four mails per week. From Octo
ber to June we have 'only three. For 
this service the dominion and provincial 
governments pay a subsidy of $16,000 
annually—an amount sufficiently1 large 
if Used firight
daily mall service. This contract at the 
present is held by a local eori^Wiy;

The terms of this contract are un
known to your scribe. But they must 
be extremely elastic if those terms are 
being fulfilled. The mall at the pres
ent ' time reaches this tolkfld any time 
from 8 o'clock p. m. till 2 o’clock a.- m. 
This steamer runs excursions Tor its Own 
advantage, holding up the mail as It I 
did" recently for more than twelve1 hours I 
—rtfaiTthat ought'to' have reached here j 
in the afternoon was not delivered till \ 
the next morning. They regard'the 
people of this island much as the early 
European settlers regarded the red men I 
—an open door for exploitation. There 
Is no regard for the welfare of this peo
ple. Nothing counts but the welfare of 
the company.

It is time that a change was made.
If this company cannot or will not give 
ns a fair service let them retire, or ex
pire, and some bne who will sen1 « the 
common Interest take their place. I have 
no animiis Jn this matter toward the 
present company, but it is time that a 

was made or better service ren-

yas
dent | 
leave. -,
Death of Lieut Gerald H. Peters.

The Victoria Colonist has the follow-

an
ri the time 18KLw':::

Greet Britain .#«•••

r-
bewriting was wa -to U

18,000,000,000
800,000,000

...t....
1,400,000,000

«VMftÔ»

90135net T8.000 U
A fey days ago the name of Lieuten

ant Gerald H. Peters, third son of Fred
erick Peters, K. C„ ex-premier of Prince 
Edward Island, and now of Prince Ru
pert (Bi C.), recently appeared amoe 
those “killed in action.” He U the sec
ond of Mr. Peters’ sons who has mat 
the supreme sacrifice for the t - 
Particulars, of the fate of 
Gerald Peters have been sect 
indicate that he died gtoriowly, «F 
wounds so serious ta « char»» t 
was humanly impossible to advato 
ther; that Jie then was taken 
“sap” to await nightfall for medii 
tention, and that when the atrel 
heater» arrived be was not to be f< 

.Following b a detailed 
has been contributed:

“It was at the beginning of the third 
battle of Yprea that a portion of trench 
was taken from a certain Canadian divi
sion by the enemy. This happeptfi ori 
June 2, and the battalion to which Lieu
tenant Peters belonged was sent up to 
recover’it 

“At 7.30

Turkeydo- ’ Wednesday, Aug 9.

Six Sons Fallen ; Seventh to Gty.

« *» *-*
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Lieutenant 
i«d which iglffi■

. =ere SB

e troop, were
.Ji C4 TnLn Ala

but was now bet- 
- front again. He 
* First Canadian 
:o the time of his

foron-
to toVi$ -i I —r>T ■ -

ar> No. 1080018—Private David A. Munro, (The New Brunswick KUtiee-Sir Sam's 
Julv 12 • Uwn^, t. sL. r.

. No. 1030019-Private Archibald Croes, Valcartier Can», Aug. 4 -Major 
can pay to the Jrly 12. General Le»«d, Ç.B., Inspector Gen-

t ^No. J680<ttl—Private F. HUyard throui^”i. nu^ri^d and i^ta?te to-

- No.’ 1000082—Private WUliam G. Major General Lessard, C.B., who b
- Shepherd, July IS. ronsidered by military men to be the

No. 1080088—Private Fred S. Mur- *»«* *>ld.er to Canada, does not be-

No. lMWW-Frivate William M, Mc-
GN>"lM<X«fr-Prlvate Albert E. Walk-

rrNoUl1080087-Privat« WiUiam G. Gra- 

, July 17. -1 ■

P duty
ech was at once ,are and one < rent.

&■isr-
best>ers of theBgS m jM

. && it It blockeT>W

tomt, afty, where hell reig

-SSSB
i «a ^tM^toEL'dXfesJl

of fighting men. ,
The review took place 

the same spot where a r 
troops by King George recently 
place. It was
iSmiSàÏÏ

Who are with Canadian unite in
H sfof vdv .«lo-grolion aid 'hoaf^fi '

&ïnûi,'ïS,£
ing steady but not slow 
the serhws injuries re

inrit,
cp- of ns t

all
a m. on June 8 the counter-

platoon at the double. His first wound 
was caused by a bullet which went com
pletely through his wrist, but he did 
not stop until another bullet wounded 
his leg, while a third shattered his 
ankle. One of his brother officers and 
a private tried to help 
rear, but after about 
strength gave out, and they were forced 
to leave him to an old 'sap,' the safest 
spot they could find, full of mud and 
water. ' - 1 " ' - ■ ‘

“The bombardment of the enemy dur
ing the day was so furious and so dead-
lv—far in excess of any other at any p. w,, , R„„_ jrm.j 
earlier date—that it was impossible for Bdw4,d
search parties to go out until nÿit to Word was received at 888 Prince WiH- 
bring to the wounded.. lam street that Pte. Edward Barry was

“No trace could be found of Lieut, killed to action July 26, 1916. Pte. Lieutenant W. A. Cameron, of the
Peters, and as none of the ground had Barry went overseas with the 69th bat- 36th Nofra Scotia Battalion, who was
been taken by the enemy, it was lmpos- talion and waa transferred to the 19th wounded July 87, is now in the Daugh- ties, the vacant chair in the choir on „
sible that he eould be a prisoner. At battalion. He had been to the trenches tern of the Empire Hospital, London, which rested the Union Jack and a beau- tl0“ .^J^L
¥?« w“ h°P«l «***.. V had been about three weeks. Pte. Barry had many suffering from wounds to both hands, tiful floral wreath, Vjth the touching ***** other
picked up by another unit from the re- friends to St. John. HU condition, however, is favorable and words of the preacher, made a striking corps,°i “e ....

w“=h had come up. but ^ he probably will be diachaffied from the and worthy trfbute to the’ young soldier meLT ^d5'
as 80 many weeks passed without tid- Kob,ft 5tro°* wounded. ho*pltal soon. who had given his life for his countrj julitaiy ined&is^ and,
lngs, it was feared he perished on the “Our soldier comrade, Robert Strong, Lieutenant Cameron, as battalion scout- and the nnncinles for which it stands of .the.stfsassy * - - t-a i-zECt sSw
■Ham™ 'JSftWtfivitsjsï'iÆ'j'Æ'its m„w» aj'igrtis&œLrtaî,, „Strathcona-s Horee^ • F L^rî 5 the^to Bat' bearin* inscription: “Clyde New- on^uly EHn om^of the big battks T^nsters

showsthe tinto dX of the"sonera K relftiv^ tire dertf rf ^ ~mb’ to action July H 1916.” ^Twh^re in France. PrertoJ toen- T^eT„ho,ing non-commis,toned of-ss&x^issrirjsiwounded comrade, wounds ^ “̂ÔnAyou have al- Breldre ^ sorrowin^paronU he bce„ made and approved, the same are ^ „ Th«-« C. Htedihy, He-
dtLw tog3ffi^i^seG,teto tha^section  ̂ E. ^ ^ ^S^Hu^^L’

O wtort^ftoe^,^ wa, 7or he 7« of ‘h,Ç church„ The Tfor™ g Atwood, of Medford (Mass.), and Miss PS7 iM0009. Sergt. C. LeRoy Mooers, **’
»y oxderi^ for^v„ a y«r He was ti U ^aW W TrâL 98 Dnk, «. '9 A‘ Ç S” ,unefi 19165 „ Stanley M. McDonald. BUckviUn (N.

»ûsyhim ^d,m«’h”RHc°dS' fo^hil g* ““tteî’fro^Rre1 0*0. hto* 5Î*"tay NofstolM.Tte. Wil- &Alla« Morash. Windsor (n\&)
^TwSt more am ^/nmn ^^tor MOUNTED RIFLES.

SvmnatoLn^ with ** “Thou, therefore, endure hardnesa, the first official information to reach Mr. 86th Regiment, P. U F, July 16, 1616-
soldier of Jesus Christ” ; quar- Fraser, although privately he learned tb 

of poor little Cornue, tette_ Beautiful Isle of Somewhere; his son was wounded on the date re-Ü ,-•■■■ „„llM hymn, Abide With Me; God Save the ferred to in the despatch. <
• *c K urONARD ^8' . , Battalion Orders.

.. . . Special and appropriate reference wasLieutenant 26th Battalion. ma£ in Rev. Mr. DeWoife’s letter and 
Is Improving. ln the words of Pastor Opie, to the dU-

Corporal George Henry Todd, whose Mrs. Walter Whipple, of 47 Clarence ttoct loss to the community, to thes\^xs.;*ESrvr,T.
s.‘sxstE-c^aac-1-*

this is the first casualty among the r i,Mt Anderson Killed. principles of righteousness and truth,
eighteen His brothe- Kenneth C Todd, U *' M ** even to the giving of his own Ufe. Sel-
ti k member of the 82nd battalioi whtoh Many St John people who met Lieut, dom has there been such an impressive 
w« hme for a few w^s l«t fS Anderson of the 69th battalion while service here, and everywhere was in evi-.
„ , r! ? - ” that regiment was in St. John have been deuce the deep sympathy 06 the people
Not Seriously Wounded. . grieved to hear of,his death in France, and the appreciation of the gallantry

^ Word. was received yeste^y by Mire Sl^^to "the^Ses^a^ ^M^n ost^Tft
LoX6 «^aX tS" SS tom tori hte^, nftbS&’SSSK 5 ï-r when he w« kiiled. lie was ^.tiNra^b, who ^ attached

to her husband, Lieut. sJtith, before re- infantryman, been wounded to the k&St' * MU,W ^ttalioto^the ddJrtsonVtL hto
ported, stating that the accident occur- back, also said that the wound is not enot”er reglm t-
red while the lieutenant was instructing dangerous. Pte. Marshall left St John Albert County Mourns for Clyde X. Newcomb, and was twenty-four
some men to the use of bombs. A bomb with the 69th battalion, but was later Newcomb.
prematurely exploded and Lieut Smith transferred to the 19th battalion. The .. ..... —. the highest qualities of heart and hfe
was knocked down and stunned and his would was received on July 27. Pte. Hopewell HiU, Auç. 7—The seating and held a prominent ptece in the Mfc

**to ti™ktotS<,be<l^nd°^to «r^til Ixt^onti, “hT £*”tv£ SluM ^7h/’esT«rM bis'
of Captain, Keeffe and^RJm brothers o2Toverseas 'service, one *13 *re»tl°° that Fas present ht the teem- Iciates. Particulars of His death received 

being in the same hospital ln London. these, Pte. John MsshaU was wounded orial service for the late «giuil.er Clyde from Colonel Beattie, state that he was
U .u «» -Trinlh, wai.a severely in the hack last September, and E. Newcomb, of the 28th Be .talion, killed by a bursting shell to an engsge-Brother of Trrnlty Curate Killed. ^ b/enm, ‘ Ei^nd rin^ but is ex- which Was conducted here SUiktoy .nom- ment on the date mentioned. He was

Fredericton, Aug. • Mme» Corporal pected home some time near the middle ing by the pastor, Rev. Richard )pie. buried about-six miles behind the firing
Laurence S. Sherman, of this dty,brother of this month.
of Rev. Ralph Sherman, curate of Trln- _ . ' from Albert and Riverside and muny
itv church, St. John, ha, died df wounds "““Mfi" ■“ Foufl<L other neighboring loeaHties, the ussem-
recelved while fighting in France during Mrs. J. Nof tel, 27 Brussels street, re- bled congregation filled the aud.torium 
the big drive. Word to that effect has eelved glad tidings this morning when to the doors, many being unable to gain 
been received here by ij<8 sister, Miss a letter arrived from her son, Private J. admission beyond the vestibules. The 
Myra Sherman. Corporal Sherman had Noftel, who was unofficially reported service throughout was deeply Inipres- 
been to the employ of the Royal Bank missing more than two months ago. In she, and with the large and sympathetic 
for several years and resigned his port- his letter Driver Noftel explained to Ms gathering, the solemn music, the pres- 
tion in the London, England, office to mother that he had been very sick to a ence in regalian of the different eocie-

•“IPilir' ! • • ...... ...............................................

lleve In .^rnurch pasta” or ceremonialed '* :V -1 ; to war time. When he inspecta a 
ilion, after 
’ he gets 
calling onconsuming as that for the sun kissed 

- fields of old Erin, has

boy,on taking the “general sa
ri ght down to business,

m*«.-«AC3RSUSE
m.-tti: near

the ofwith his battery to France. on
the and after that be examines the junior

n. r. «ü, sssaiasr-ST^ts
phy, July 21. to see an error ana always points it ont

No. 1060029—Private Gerald I. How- to the parties concerned, 
ard, July 18. The general expressed-himself as very

No. 1080080-Private Albert C. Regan, much pleased with the work of the New 
July 19. Brunswick units.

No. 1080081—Private H. Arthur DJck- ---------------- ’ ------ --------**2: SoÈlPrivate Frank *R. Greg- CSSUOlty List,

ory, July 80.No. 1060088—Private Michael J; Mur- ■ w .
phy, July 21. , .Ottawa, Aug. B-Caanrittre; Infantry,

No. 1080064-Private Rupert L. Per- WUed^n action-Marry McArthur, Mis-
^No^ioeoose—Private John W. Wil- ^Dled of wounds—Harold Bnglebart,-s SI », ». a.»,
hrnnkfi Tulv 26 St. PetCH (P. E. I.)

1eyN°Jirr-pr’va"wiuism p- ^ jkIf
'"No. 1080040—Private Everett D. Me- CampbeUton (N-®.); Sergt. Thomas H

U^0’ lOMIMl—-Private Arthur B Wood, ArtUlery: KlUed to Action-Driver 
No. 1080041 Private Arthur B. Wood, wmiam A Grant, Marsh, Hope, Anti-

* W- ”•* midnight « -

casualties follows :

f. as1rs.
■of Mr.■? i; ,

him hack to the 
100 yards hist

He fcn St 'Jobb 
with Major Power’s corps on August 20, 
1814, and was wounded to the first bat-SSS
Pay and Record offices, London.
In D. of E. Hospital.

fJ.
own, P. E. I., a McGill ma 
iromoted Major. His brott 
I. G. Jenktos, transfer offl 
[08th, has arrived to camp.

r aere
’for

has
the3£ Sir George*> Nota

Foster, mini 
was the gu,

in «U ' of.re-
i thepre

ich
rt coun- parliamentary delegates from the 

B““1-

Military Medals for 26th 

Word has been received that in addi-

rg&xxmæ
battalion have been 

medal. Three 
one DS.O. is so 
signalling corps of

: over- 
ven in 
today.

change
dered.

of
ton, killed to action July 14, 1916.

In a time like this when events of 
world wide importance are transpiring 
it is certainly bad enough to have news 
that is forty-eight hours old, but to de
lay that news another day Is certainly 
exasperating, if not wicked. We need 
and should have a daily mail and it is 
onjy personal selfishness 
imtter.

i a
ruld
be

by.
of

Infohies that defers this

election, which cannot be 
far off, the candidates, whoever they 
may be, must be prepared to face.this

f*»*’ There is another matter in this co%- 
to nection that ought to receive attention, 

jos- Oh the arrival at North Head the mail 
[li immediately overhauled and readeted 
! for the several offices on this island. 
This, while no doubt done as speedily as 

lain j possible, requires considerable time, 
md ! Why is it not possible to have all this 

1 resorting done en route on the Steamer? 
There is plent” of time from Campo- 

Dc” hello to North Head for this work.
of Two hours elapse from the last port till 

ital North Head is reached. This done on 
it board, the mail could be delivered to 

1 an auto and find its way to the various 
ot readers from one to two hours earlier, 

ken Two hours does not count for much, 
Ion sometimes, but two hours after 8 p, m- 
yie means much. As it now is the boy* 
.. and girls who are usually sent for mail 
i?to 2^ out till very late andi the reading 
be 0f mail is done near midnight or deferred 

ent till the next morning. , -
ted Long has this people stood thill dur- 

vile. They feel it is time that they

lion In the next
rith

“Lieut Peters received his commission 
in February last after serving six 
months as a private to the trenches. He 
was sent to the military school atSborn- 
cliffe, end while there received an offer 
of a good post to one of the military de
partments elsewhere, which a man of 
banking experience was reqid 
He was urged to take it as it was point-

without an instant’s hesitation. He work- h„„ h_nTlG’„0i " .7L“~
ed so well at the school that it was ex- fiitfff1 thft tot reZ

rttefoS” °twoW mÆTt to 1,7

«tëXvirysasBaLs «vrA"' ™™ A1”",
ÆX’fftss StKH'si

Ion, hf had made a splendid impression, Y?b*’ *“d ?>1.,*t*d ^ 0,6 6tj C- *.ft. 
and one and all liked Mm exceedingly! to the date be was report^ missing 
His C. O. wrote that on the day of the “ W c®»»® th*ou«h th« war unlnjpred. 
battle his behavior waa fine, and that he First of Street Railway 
was proud of his record. Perhaps the 
best, though simplest of all tributes, was 
paid to him to the words of one of Kis 
own platoon, ‘He was a breve and faith
ful soldier, and did his duty.’ ”

V INFANTRY. VBut

red to fill.
Pte. Lammon Missing.

npt Big Interval* <Is

Killed to Action.
Carieton S. Alcorn, Berwick (N. S.) 
William D. Connors, Westvtile (N. S.)

To be Orderily Room Sergeant.—No. Ottawa, Ayr. 9—Casualties :
10800006, Corporal Emery S. Cosman, to Infantry—Klilÿ to action, John K 
date from July first Instant. McDonald, St. Sal’., Plctou county (V.

To be Corporal No. 1 Platoon—No. &)
1080024. Private Ronald C. Robinson, to Artillery—Seriously ill,. George A.
date from July 15th instant, and posted Pierce, Rothesay Ranged N. B.) 
from that date for duty ln orderly room.) Services—Died, Stephen C. Morris, 

To be Company Quartermaster See- Trinity (Nfld.) 
géant—No • 1060001, Private Fred L. Ottawa, Aug. 9—The casualties in the 

. , r, M .. Mooers- to date f™m June %,#>• • P-m- tdOom,
*ken “ “f «toength of this battalK* and pœtod from that date to “B” Com-
from the dates aet sjposite tbwrreapee- ToP be Sergeant CoMt—No. 1080004, 
tore names, ported^tosPA” Company Privete Charles W. Wamianmker, to date Wounded,
thereof, and assigned the number as {„m Jtlly ft„t (hxtant, and posted from

that date to Headquarters Staff.
To be Transport Sergeant—No.

1080007, J. Fred Lawney, to date from
July 4th Instant, and from that date to wr____ i.j
be posted to Headquarters Staff. '

To be Company Quartermaster Ser- Gunner Harold A. Dunlop, St Mar- 
geant—No. 1080011, Private Robert N. fkwto Bay (N. S.)

Company. INFANTRY.
July 4. To be Sergeant Piper—No. 1060016, Missing and Wounded, Believed Killed.N®. 1080006-Private Richard Ferric, Private WUliam, H. Roes, to date from Lan^ Corooral Alex. M. Fraser, 96

July 11th instant and from that date to DuïïÆSt Mm (N. B.) 

be posted to Headquarter, Staff. Wounded.
"^No.11080010—Private Fred E. Hayter, um»£IMrate^uj^VT^^toTdtili ^Fhilippe C. Legere, 186 Louis street, 

July 10. from July 21,t instant, and from that Moncton (N. B_V
No. 1080011—Private Robert N. Oil- date to be posted to Machine Gun Sec- 

more, July 10. • SH
No. 1080612—Private John MacFay- 

den, July 10.
No. 1080618—Private 

Sorley, July 10.
No. 1080614—Private Alex. Stewart

■’to.10'

at proper 
his own religion, 
you to yonr to**
I am,

IBattalion orders by Ueut.-Col. Percy
A. Guthrie,appcRffipMHp

be heard and -their wants receive some 
attention. Let me tell politicians to 
think over this situation, and think to a 
solution of this matter, or the people of 
this island wiU help to keep them at 
home where they will have more time to 
think and ponder the “why” 'of their de-

Yours truly, 4 ■>
ONE INTERESTED. 

Grand Man an, Aug. 7, 1916.

Peace Talk to a Hospital
; (G. F. Sams in the London Speaker.)
“Should peace be sought?" I asked, ifc»d 

with fine scorn v.'
The mother said, “Two of my sons 

were slain
On Loos’s front, and this my youngest 

- bom
Counts the slow months till he may 

, fight again. •(:*;
Breathe not to me of peace; what peace 

so long
As Belgium weeps and England’s arm 1» 

strong?”

And ere I passed they bared the face of 
one,

Pale, (with cold lips that neither spoke 
nor stirred. tfiE S''*'1

s,” me thought, “is found with 
are done.” • :--i
ell a spirit-whisper, faintly

^|S- “Yea, foubut ev’n my peace *0 whole 
9*“* and time •

ensue.!"

of

The following recruit*, having been
of

deaththe one

:ion INFANTRY.
Pte. Marshall Wounded.

Mrs. W. Marshall, formerly of Sand 
Cove Road, Lancaster, has received word 
that her son, Pte. Thomas Marshall, In
fantryman, had been wounded. Some 
time ago an older son was wounded.
Accident to Lieut Smith.

of
;lid- feat !Alban J. Doucette, Newcastle (N.B.) 

Arthur W. Totten, St John (N.B.)
ARTILLERY.

stated:
No. 1080001—Private Fred L, Mooers,m.  '’■■■■
No. 10*0064—Private Chas. W. Wan-

“"No^lOMWW^Prtvate Larry Lawson, 

July 11. ■ ■—' "
No. 1080006—Privete Chartes A. An

drews, July 4.
No. 1080607—Private J. Fred Lawney,

of H«■««l ,■
and
lese

yhey
the .idler
lent
The
The
•ore
for July 10.
to o. 1030009—Private John Watson,

ere, an
ex

ileIon.
SENT UP FOR ONtion.

date from July 10th, and from that date Moncton, Aug. 9.—Charles Smith,■ 
posted to Machine Gun Section. charged with threatening to shoot James \

To be Pioneer Sergeant—No. 1080006, McQueen at Point duChene, was today 
Private Charles A. Andrews, to date M0t up for trial at the October session_■ 

1060616—Private George Reilly, from July 4th instant, and from that of the supreme court. F. P. Murphy ap- 
11. date to be posted to Headquarters Staff, peered for the prosecution and E; P.

1080016—Private William By order, McDonald of Shcdiac for the defence
July 11. (Sgd) D. ALLAN LAURIE, Alfred Sonler and Fred W. Dryden
1080017—Private James R. Boyle. Mejor, have stoned on here for the 62nd regi-

1 July It. Acting Adjutant 286th O. S. Battalion, ment. ST John home guard d*y.

iBiiMiMMiiiBWawiiiBiT 11^

lave
William J. Mc-line. line, in Belgium. Besides his m

Mrs. Ella Newcomb, he. 
brothers, Everett and Albert, and a sis
ter, Miss Minnie, aB at heme. 
Canadians Reviewed By Lloyd George.

London, Aug. 7—Canadians had the 
honor today of bring

twoIof
fe to “Thy

Then

X.J

honor today of being the first troops to 
bfc reviewed by Mr. Üoyd George, stoee 
he was appointed successor to Bari Klt-

Ross, :

No.I to Were bro should that baser peace
hem
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MjPremier Clarke 
To Forsake Gov't

m' ?. E lÉSI-

EHBS
--«j ,-cvScr. y m

> J)C iJtaicowi
throughout Î
We wish tofii

- !

.--?41" F[ ie
fruit-grov
k otfer» 

men of
■nt p 
men.

Report That He Will Go to Su- 
preme Court; B. F. Smith and 
A. R. Slipp May Enter Cabinet

, '

,tl■
\

^111Pgm
ion.

Miriam r the very best j
■M to rcliabl 

_*el»aive stock l 
payments weekly, i 

valuable. Apply nt 
et$ Co., Toronto (Om

!*V*„Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 9—Today’s 
meeting of the provincial government 
may by the last under Premier George 
J. Clarke, since the fairly authentic ru
mor is current that he will be appointed 
to the supreme court bench very soon.

This will be welcome news to Premier 
Clarke and bis friends, who have been The following are the names of those 
very anxious on account of his health, who successfully completed 
for his present position Is one of siidi inations for license of the Grammar 
anxiety and such uncertainty. He is 
still In very poor health, but the less

Wm The takds
m

’ass forGrammar5 Schaei License.
5S2%

m are
- v Nui

râ FOR 8.: ' ''1< ; W JAmli LB—The Ketchu 
at the “Portal

contains^ ab< 

f. Puddingtl
TS .- p, •, • ■

Sts- . : u
V*' pv- 4. mile#W

school class at; the June examinations, 

order of mentt

aTheill \y
pc.82Sonerous duties of his new position, if

»a*i ars£s
time such an example.

Premier Clarke’s retirement to a 
judgeship is not without opposition in 
the ranks, of his party. The attorney- 
general was an aspirant tor the office, 
and M. G. Teed, K. C„ and H. A. Pow
ell, K. C„ were both willing to 
the ooveted honor. The exigencies 
local government and the health 
forbade Mr. Clarke taking that set 
terest in the 
the vigorous

"
. WANTEDWS

BA,
B.A., Woo

ltheJean R. 1
.few

£a Nim-

4;.:.■M
-on, B.A., & 
rrott, BA, %

Westmi 
ply to
N. B,

81
wereaccept 

*# the
n, B.A. Poi* .

- or

Parish of 
salary, W. 1 
Clones, Quee

Whfti- Mrs* Oass : >îBure ■&il>i tor r*hi It ■'
■ A

Disgraceful Situation. ks”
The situation with regard to P. G. Ma- are added as a bonus. The 

h<mey was and is most embarrassing. In those who made the same a* 
feet it has never bad a parallel in Eng- bracketed. Arranged in order of merit: given tt Ush parliament. For a man rejected by *E. Miriam MahLey. Wesï 1 John, opinion 
the people to continue upon his minis- *H. Harrison Trimble, Lakeside, St pieces f 
terial job In de dance of the will of the John connty. John »
people is such a dangerous thing that the Margaret L Baird, Fredericton. standp

f=ESSSSH,Sîi«âs^. 3Uface of this situation occasioned «he ton county. >
partir gw* uneasiness. igi ‘B. Louise Dixon, Seekvffle.Jtir.'suïssr db a gatra&ftffcr
lieve two portfolios to 811, tor Mr. Ma- Jessie K. McAllister, Sackville. 
honey most seek a new county or try it. *Ruih L. Benson, Newcastle.

in Westmorland. To ask tor an- rt...
other verdict from the same jury does
not commend itself as good politics, and Names of candidates who 
It Is possible that Mr. Mahoney win be P" cent and upwards on 
Invited to step down and put. T. M. examination papers, 80 per 
Bums, of Gloucester, does not want to 88 a P«* mark. Those i 
try the suit of the minister of public «° “teri?k [ ) wr°to <“ °PtiOT>*l paper 
works after it was tried on Mr. Mahoney ^ French, the. marto of which are ad- 
and it is said that Mr. Cnlligan, of Re4 de,d as » ’wnns. The names of those 
tigouchc, has no liking tor second-hanA wl'° made the same 
political clothes.

There is, therefore,
Mt bftsted to‘fill1 the '^rttoiioTf Mr *M- Anathalle D’A18le- BakcrEs

sisa SF:™— ssrsi-
nom°to?avTîtS’ Lulu A' Murray, MundkvlUe, Kent Pf^ons of the '

'«Grastey, Grand ®

If they do Ibry wlU meetwIO,' ^ GIOMX^,nl^.l,^,M1. KUbum, Viotorl. jwAu“ Mrttv,n“n, 

determined opposition. The -pe<q>k connty. .■ had spojqp.n to Mr. Ryan who was oo^-=s»r.iEssr8fl5S D°”w" wKK^"’SrairtPUtissi ^ w-"- ss^rLfS,- yk ■
“FiïrËË ÎS5 "!,rW~ aBSâsSfcyIn the meantime opposition conven- stock, Carleton connty. °f to the General Public Ho

eou^”4 J' d*;°" HU1- ^ actions in the

first one 1. in York, Saturday afternoon, Beaumont E. Bell, Lr. Prince Wll- hospital, adding that he did not con-
“‘ÜlrL, Chipman, Qpemu ïïg ^ ^ ^ ^ Deee- 

near at hand. county. ... _
Woodstock Hears It, Too.

Woodstock, N. B, Aug. 6—The local 
government is still seeking a way out of 
its dilemma with B. F. Smith, of Patri
otic Potato fame, as a “guide, counsellor 
and friend,” to stem the tide that has so 
unmistakably set in against them.
Among the schemes tbi 
working is a sudden Inter 
He has called on the con 
given them specific instrt

■ », sea 
y, N.

BSfes
cmo t̂mCnwerothth,

(

w*raf£su:s
N. B.
--------------- --------
TTOÜSEMAID

wages; Mght housewof 
tly; character references tt 
Mrs. H. C. Green, 198 Carl 
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E is about to be issued. Almost all of your
,ric .«rfw» a., wiwuu. ;;
you do not tnow EATON values, or for some 

Catalogue, we ask that you make sure you get ihis 
^ RIGHT NOW of those wlyr lmvè not W 

six months. A copy will be sent you before the end

of
•17.are m

of the iLIV a 5'■ WAN'‘ I

! r ss
The'

i* big boo
salary wanted, to Wm. Ph 
of school trustees, Upper, 
toria county, N. B.
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I- enot^lght 
We want the N, r

813».....
ceased entertained

traded measles, after an operation, and

.........— s
way, York 'rhe value of the

—■ MARRIAGE
68 ofApgnetil;. Ü

END YOUR REQUEST NOWIl ^HENDERSON—On Jul 
and MjhteF. Roy Hende* 

• ville, a Son.
ALTBRS-LBSLIE—A 
bridle’s parents, Mr. « 

Leslie, Apfcle. River, Cut 
N. S„ on July 86, their Cl 

Jean, was unit; 
Gurney Walter; 
>Y - BEONAR 

Assumption, 
ug. 8," py Rev. J. J. TH 

beth Léonard, of Chaths 
Cassidy, of Moncton.

Wti the> LOO* FOi THE CHAIN
dûfëtiâsss*î*»——i, M ch!KF*n,e Dresse», Ce

w average 
in order of 

mce B. Vail, Broc

are
||§ARGAiM.^S•WM ri.;* 'A M

to595;h i.
. - »

Church
the Aww.K Thinfi'.JÊÆ, afefi

mand they gave their reasons.
1
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A BIGv,’Y -Somewhere ie 
d616,LCbrporal i 
l Üifears, eldew 
; late W. H. T 
is* to mourn t

St TO!
9 or 10 
Todd, 8 
L. and 
street, t

■if> ... aSg

' ter-t
e*A| the stars si 
, silent grave, 

Where “ttiotr''sl*rô>est, de 
brother,

Softiy atU;
Wjl® p. 
Ipti: *. ' Jt r ||
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U a

W ::5 >%;■
One we toyed but could 
SOMERVILLE—After - 

ness of nearly two yean 
Somerville, aged 74, passed 
at his home at Bigger Ric 
leaving to mourn his wifej 
six daughters and one bn 
sisters. m

62-IIAk Kxseptioeel
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toe. every pair 
* money sever.
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:ie hearing was 
Wednesday the 1 m—At the St. *| 

>y, August 4b M 
loved wife of Frank J. I 
her huaBand and three dill 

LING—At the ( 
on August 8, Jo 

, daughter ot 
rteen years all

VPrioe

BARGAIN 1I«9F. ^
miss n
THESE

on2.25
that year the'ImW 

the past year it was

>-v' r —afri
Of iH i

iOO HOT 
to OF

«PHwPWBi.',.,^-1W——i
Geneva M. Hawkins, Beaver Har

bor, Charlotte county.

■ .. . STATE
SIZE landONE

Ing, aged t 
leaving her parents, two 
one sister toi mourn.

McLEOD—On August 
dence, 88 Wall street, De 
McLeod, leaving his wifi 
and thme sisters to mom

LEWIS—At Queenstov 
Rev. Charles Bamtord V 
leaving his wife and th 
mourn.

LOGAN—At the home 
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington 
Chesley street, Dorothea ! 
six years and tour mont 
parents, tour brothers and 
mourn.

BOULTER—At 
Hospital, on the 7th inst 
aged 62, leaving a wife, 
daughters, three brothers 
to mourn. (Fredericton

", ■ j(Dorothy D. Belyea, Fredericton Junc
tion, Sunbury countv; Marjorie A.
Henderson, ,H»MerviUe,

♦Dorothy B. Smith, Woi 
leton county.

Claire K Thomas, Brockway,' York 
county. - .
' ’Mabel K. Smith, Hampton Station,

m£*M. Dawkins, Beaver Harbor,

Charlotte county.
i Frances W. Logan, Marysville, York . ...................county: • T At,the session of the coroner’s In

! Muriel L Boyer, St. Martins, St. into the death of /ames A Ryw 
John county. on Tueaday avenln8. *

(Pauline B. Doherty, Moncton; Bes- county secretory, submitted a de 
sic P. Flewelllng, Avondale, Carleton statement as to thé number 
county.) treated at the General Public

Lela V. Clark, Fed, Carleton county, during recent years. Mr. Kelley wished 
•Maude L. A. HDl, Newcastle, Nor- to have this matter go on the records of 

thumberland county. the court and it is interesting as show-
Jennle B. Rodgers, Bariiesvine, ing the work and its development Of 

Kings county. especial interest Is the number of out-
Eva L. MacFawn, Hoyt Sunbury patients who have been treated at the 

county. hospital each year. In the year 1908 the Fredericton, Au* 8—The Grand Bn-
(Annie B. T. Lockhart, Dorchester, number of out-patients was 640, but this . „ , . \ “ . ..

Westmorland county; Mina P. Stewart, had grown, to the large total of 6,446 In» camPment Patnarchs Ml“tant f°r the 
- - " imberWd county.) the term of 19H, showing that this par- maritime provinces completed its an-

Richardson, Richardson, tlcular branch of local hospital work, nual session here this afternoon. Offi- 
whlch is ehiefly patronixed by those who cers were elected and were installed by 
hW«g. not the means to make extended Grand Patriarch Martln Arcbibal&Hili-

Barry, Chatham. causes which do not necessitate their re- fax’ à^isted by J. R. McDonald, P. G.

_ rSRffnssi srsi- feafe

to AT jS the’tocal ^ J'

The scarcity of codfish in Canadian InstRution, shows fluctuations as the 
markets has caused a reaction in the 7“" roU The Increased cost of ma- 
Cuban markets, where the fish prices are terials, foods, etc., must be taken into 
now very high. The wholesale price tor consideration While, at times, improve- 
oodflsh in Havana is 91-8 cents, haddock. ments which have been made at the In- 
9 cents, and hake 7 1-8 cents per pound! stltution must also he taken into account.
The monthly shipments from St John The table, as compiledl by Mr. Kelley,

Havana has not been Xery great t___ „ patient spent In the hospital, is as tol-
^ ’zter&'Xz&u Slows:

Ing the last day of July "" * J
three days of August the Imp 

only 2,214 cases.
Ian cod in the Cuban city is a
$16.80 a case. - 1908 ... 908
. Although, the importations of potatoes 1904
have been very heavy during the past 1905
few days the price has advanced. The 1906
total of 6,196 barrels and 522 bags were 1907
shipped In during the early part of the 1908
month. Prices quoted there now are 1909 ... LS&6
about $8.76, which is $2.25 less than they 1910 .. .1,402 2,116
were a few weeks ago. A few potatoes 1911 ...1,636 2,836
go from St. John to Havana, but the 1912 ...1,476 2,407
greater number are sent from Boston 1918 ...1,768 2,881
and Ne# York. 1914 L . 1,848 6,445

f2,052. '•fs < . — ■ CHAIN w,afc EATON C°„™_
•M-

is Bs^_____^4.■ncrease In
HnmitBl Work

Big Inroads, 
«“"start

Car-and
CANADA! ' ■

no matter what the cost.
Premier Clarke was here last week 

and it is known that he went into the 
situation with party leaders to Carleton, 
with the view of running Smith tot, the 
publie works portfolio.
Max D. Cormier Recommended,

Moncton, N. B„ Aug. 9—At a meet
ing of the French A 
Moncton yesterday afternoon for the

;W5

Sts
: t< •- : :- . z->.v: .__v ■

^rTz=t
b, so that the builf

i,.v- - - ». . ]■ '

GRIND [IEWPMEIÎ 
COMPLETES SESSION

as ùtew™ri»"t süfcù* y—

msttisiàaA.'s
James McGowan, Moncton, treasnrer.

The afternoon session opened with a 
mémorial service tor departed members. 
Mrs. Bayne, of Mohcton, warden, was 
in Charge of the service. F6r each de
ceased member a flower was placed up
on thé altar by Mrs. Wilson, of Spring- 
hill Junction.

taken, by twelve and 
the finance, committee reported.

A resolution was passed to ask . the 
grand lodge for

IITC ' --
Stream of water on

■Ing was saved.-."1 fies y--r- -
, The burning embers carried to the roof 
of A. B. M 
and also to

Cha
W. S. Ho

SSfStiir.ïïl,gs.held in

AI BEAR RIVER, N.S.
of the 0srshall’s store down town, 

W. W. Clarke’s residence. 
At one time the whole town was thought 
to be in danger, but the steady, plucky 
fight of every man and wbman alone 
saved it.

The loss of the Bear River hotel will 
be largely felt by the traveling public, 
the hotel having been one of the most 
popular in the town, and Mrs. Jones 
a genial and' kindly hostess.

M. C. Harris, who was manager of the 
Bear River stables, lost eight horses, i 
COW, all carriages, harnesses, robes and a 
large» amount of hay and grain. 
Harris’ loss is estimated at 84.000. witiil

purpose Of selecting 
recommended to the government tor the 
position of supreme court judge, suc
ceeding the late Judge Landry, Màxmll- 
ian D. Cormier, B.A., Edmundston, ob
tained a two-thirds vote, which was 
subsequently made unanimous.

The meeting was presided over by B. Le- 
Cavalier,
University, with Henry P. LeBbu*- es 
secretory. The names »f all Lhe French 
Acadian lawyers were placed before the 
meeting and, on a vote Being token, Mr. 
Cormier was found to have the majority 
of whole, sixty-two; A. J. Legere, 
Moncton, twenty-tour; A. D. Richard, 
eight; Ferdinand RoUidOux, tour, and 
some scattering. There were about one 
hundred present from different parts' of 
the province, and letters of regret from 
others unabte to be present were read.

*°$IARVBN—In this cil 

Inst., at the home of his 
Prank Hatheway, 71 St. 
William Silas Marven, in' 
leaving a wife and daugl 

ANDERSON—At Soul 
8th inst., after a short 1 
widow of WilUam G. Am 
years, leaving two sons ai 
ters to mourn.

McFARLANE—Bn tore: 
the 8th inst., ht her reside 
street, Clara B, McFarii 

mghter of the late Rob 
sving two sisters to mo 
WATSON—In this dt 

Inst., Mary, widow of S 
in the B6th year of her 

and three sons 
(Boston, Moot 

lottétown papers please < 
ROBINSON—In this 6 

Inst., Miss Ellen Robin» 
year of her age, leaving 
one sister to mourn.

SHERMAN—At Boul 
received Aug. 5, 1916, Inti 
Sherman, aged 81 years.1

WOLFE—Somewhere k 
hi action, July 17, Pte. Fj 
38, leaving his wife, six < 
mMher, four brothers 
tiyAnoum their sad loss.

Bear River, N. S, Aug. 7—This town 
was threatened on Friday morning of last 

with destruction by lire, i’uc Bear 
hotel, large stables and one red-

week 
River
deuce were burned to the gro 
the roofs Of a number of other

und, and 
bUildings

Westmorland county; mi 
Grattan, Northumberland 

Dorothy R. w ’
Charlotte county.

1 ’Leona Martin, St Basil, Madawaska 
connty.

were badly scorched, but the town was 
saved. -Very fortunately there was tittle 
or no wifid to fan'the blase and tiie staff 
of fire fighters was so large and the men 
so willing that the great danger was 

permission to afflltoto avoided. .»
with a new association of assemblies At an early hour the people were 
which has been formed in the Unitéd- aroused by the cry of fire. Flames were 
States. At the close of the session the; seen coming from the rear windows of 
ladies of the assembly were given a the Bear River stables. The fire spread 
m^î?r ,aJ>0°t thecity. ' . rapidly, the contents of the stables being

The Grand Lodge L O. O. F^will open such as to encourage the blare, and in 
°Tnm»ht mo”jjng- $ less than fifteen minutes the big barns

** ,thc hud fallen in and the Bear River bote! 
jueen Hotel by the past grand masters. was jn flames. Meanwhile a large num-

SSFSS:m ÈdSÈSeâiss 
saea2S*8&&. »&&££££& S5FvarS65S
ntoLXf»SAB'SSR Tti StÆtei M i‘y.and the residence of Mrs. Fletcher 
H. L. Hartt, J. R. McDonald; dispen- V. Goodwin, Pugwosh, >and master; Mdbury caught fire. Efforts to saw3£Bsssa —HIi. <, SStlgiSB ~ 'tassiesr-

if
1:E E:E E5-i:- tiaE««ti,5Sr

"SSh^Ese-i m su1™™1* - i
been ^pointed to take charge of the --------------- -

.ça mêm

Mr-

noSfflS and
(Agnes F. 

Westmorland stable' property were
owned by John and Walter Purdy, of 
Déep Brook. The. total loss is estimated 
at $25,000, with no insurance.

Mrs. Milbury lost almost al lthe fur
niture In her house. There was a part 
insurance of $500 on the residence. 
'Those who fought the fire are grate- 

to the management of the Commer- 
and Mrs. E. E. Rice for send- 

out gallon»., of coffee to cheer the 
tired workers.

da
lea

y*
daugh ters
sad roes.

T

S1"CODFISH VERY 
IN HAVANA

Pater—“Who is making 
jangle on the piano?” M 
Constance at her exercise.”
"Well, for heaven’s sake, tell her to get 
her exercise some other way.”—Boston 
Transcript.

that infernal 
ater—“That’s 

Patei—sgHF
The death took place at Scotchtown!1 

Queens county, July 80, of J. Wesley 
McFarlane, at the advanced age of 
eighty-one years.

*

IN MEMOSFire Fighters Good Work.
The adjoining house, that of Frank 

Nicholl, was then threatened bif tlic 
lack of wind and the energetic effort of 
the fire fighters combined to-save that 
building. The property of Dr. L. J. 
Lovett, opposite the Bear River hotel, 
was in great danger tor a time, but this, 
too, was saved. The fire fighters kept 
the roof soaked with water and this 
proved effective. Every roof from the 
Bear River'hotel, near the top of the 
hill, clear to Water Street including those 
of the Commercial and Grand Central 
houses, caught fire once or twice. It was 
thought one time that nothing could 
save the Commercial house, tiiit Mr- 
Chalmers, aided, by a hose, saved the 
day. For fully three hours he stood ut 
the top rung of a ladder leading to the 
roof of the hotel and played a continuous

In loving memory of A 
well, who passed hevoBd 
8,$909.—Family.Don’t Cut Out!

* SHOE BOIL, CAPPED' 
BOCK OB BURSITISm ? CARD or THamounted to 1 —to ‘ a,

640 Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 1 
thank their many frieodi 
ness and sympathy show! 
bereavement, also for the

885 1,092
41,066 1,464

^ 1:5
1.68 22.74

1,186
Oem and leave no blemishes. 

Reduces any puff or swelling. Does not 
Mister or rèmove the hair, and horse can be 

orked. $2a bottle delivered. Book 6 K free. 
ABSORBING, JR- the «tbeedc

Alerblse.

will1,072
,-...14#4 r. and Mrs. Andre, 

family wish to thank thi 
tor the kindness and sj 
î» their recent bereavera* 
tone and nurses of the, 

and for the m

1.80 24.56 
1.64 28.76 
1.72 Old Sores, Swelling Varicose 

Pain. Price SI sbd <2 a bottle
win tut

asil 1 Veins.
Hogfltoi,James White who enlisted In the Am

erican Legion is to be regimental bartiir.
.00 yoo write.

Cam

l4. .t

fI I
i.

-

flLBSte
■piID you know that the ordinarily 
U good fence post which you are 
accustomed to replacing every four 
or five years could be made to last
20 years? Creosote treatment does 
it And Grade-One Liquid Creosote 
Oil brings this advantage right to 
your door/because it is creosote in 
such form that the average home 
owner and farmer can use it

CreosoteOil

sthod. Just as simple as pain 
penetrates deeper than any 

servative. Stop those costly renewals, 
this wonderful preservative on all Wood 
work exposed to earth or dampness.
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meet the ttGW 
fruit trees through*
St present. We wis
bigpod r^tX^ne

™tnrta'theK^*i^'r,

New Brunswick offers, i 
portunKks for men « ^

*
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ebrehtely no mred for this warto- 
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■Vagents. Invest iff »
?■ Cash ville, __Will SEPStr

s >: ^ Off*

æ» ad )»f cleaning up afterwards. Secondly, yen will get ALL the 
-all the timet

for the big, free book, showing the Tarions models of Superior 
and hew and why they excel machines costing almost double. 

Write for it to-day!

rOE SALE
s.^

,
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■’, Aug. 7.
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The 1 i,
mmsyy IE ONT AMO MACHINE CO., LIMITED
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e from here

Toronto9 V-* Wanted «’■>A —-

WANTED—Second dkss female tea 
' * er for blstrict NO. 2%, Cow 
Westmorland county. State

K5S^te
iv^ggaej» a-
Parish of •FfÉ*HS! 
salary, W.
Clones, QueenPUPt

&J Str Gov 1 ——on 1•/. ,-4' : _
»

to visit Mrs. Alwaxd, who died Very suddenly 
—„. ~— —,— at her home on Thursday. Mrs. Atward :

mmm
on Saturday last. the morning weal, after which Ac was

His Honor Justice Ritchie, accom- suddenly stricken tod passed sway
1 panied by Mr. and Mrs. H. Ruggka and about midday.
; JaA Ruggles spent the week-end at the Mra. Alexander Ryder, of Intervale 

Grand Hotel here. , „ , <N B.>, is visiting •* Salisbury, the
, Mr and Mrs. Roy S. Gavton, of Mai- guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Herttog-
den (Mass.), arrived here Monday mom- ton.
tog to visit Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cox, Mis». Bessie Gunning, of Gunningsville 
Cumberland street. (N. B.), was the guest here last week

Gerald McKinnon, second assistant en- Mh ^ Mm 1---------
■ gineer of the United Fruit €o.*s steamer, h. M* Simpkins, of lfmckntii

Fred Spencer, of Wetaslriwin, Alberta, * gi-, a.
Is visiting his sister, Mrs. William Web- h,m 
tier, Prescott street. c,

May Jost, of Bridgewater, is 
her brother, Rev. R. M. Jost,

>ber.
W' a

to I“H- J.
.".-.or th M-j PetewaNo. t

K secretary, N 
y, N. B..ü£ il:

4ug
WA NTEIh-4Néond or third class mate 
’"or female teacher, District No. 2,

N. B. |

theBarbados, with molasses. ■ai
TALOGUE BRITISH FORTS. 

Liverpool, Aug t—Sid, strt

vwwttto »
nmifwtfriiii j
has taken a

'if
Avard K. O’Brien.Nkls H

; (C B),
8-28 cn was drive (N.by RG LIST? vl &£ érrOUSBMAlD WANTED — Good

ri wages; light housework; Smallfam-
ilv ; character references required. Write 
Mr». H. C. Green, 168 Carmarthen street. 

46071-8-16

ï,ir#ps im/ik- ' , 4Si?*mMr. and Mr*. tKAWJB61
a

.
i- <N. is quite 

lesex. Dr. Chas.
Ard 7, str

Almost all of you® 
» than usual interest 
I values, or for some 
ke sure you get this 
ose who have not re- 
t you before the end

st
Petitcodiac, hi

whe
Mi^r^teritoty "AppW^s

salary wanted, to Wl»,- PWHl 
of school trustees. Upper Ki 
toria county, N. B.

Ard An bis8 y eighteenth birthday 
by aigptog on with the 146th Battalion, 
is from* from Vafcattier for 4 short

8 ■frcr- •nto ’•I >.'•» m s- s
• - t Mrs. Guy C. BurriU, of Bt. John, who vW, 

has been visiting her purent* here, left 
this morning en route tor Montreal to 
join her husband.

Mrs. Andrew Bteeves and Miss Kath- 
lee Maloney left Thursday 
i a visit to St. John and

rSyug 4, str Lek* (Nor). 

erpool—Ard Aug 6, str St Paul,
tEBo8; ssSStir.YMkf

ville, a sou. ■f _
WALTBRS-LE5R.H1—-At the home of 

the bridfc’s parents, Mr. ana Mrs, jonn 
Leslie, Apple River, Cumberland Co,
N. S, oh July 28, their Oldest daughter,
Margaret Jean, was united.in marriage 
to Arthur Guyney Walter#, Sussex, N, B.

■ ■ - LEONARD — At - the.
IChurch fat AsSU^mtiOtli'^West 
Aug. 8, by Rev . J. J. ponovaâ, StiW 
beth Leonard, of Chatham, to 3. H.
Cassidy, of M

MARRIAGES It to rather a remarkable coincidence 
of theLted- 

on and the ma-L ’ A .
wounded were so humer 
that they were piledæ&tër

'Bs&ï} that the machine gun ofl 
(Ont.) 108th Battait 

chine gun oftcer of the 64th, Lieutenant- 
Colonel H. Montgomery Campbell’s bat
talion, bear the same name, vis. Lieu
tenant John Stewart Henry. Lieutenant 
Henry, of the 64th, is a Scott Road, 
Salisbury, boy, eldest son of Mrs. Wal
ter B. Henry, and grandson on the 
mother’s ride of the late John Stewart, 
of St. Jonh, who at the time of his 
death Was probably the oldest tod most 
successful locomotive engineer on the • 
Canadian government railway system.

It is of somd satisfaction to the Salle-
whier

<ELive «at a say
at

them of StW!I in reap

a’# entry into the war. It

Machlas,is t
of

last week of 

toted" tri 

school

Rachael Benham, of Boston, ar- 
Thursday morning to visit 
Mrs. Frank L. Davis,- Pres-

FORKIGN PORTS.

nly 80—Ard, str Prankby,
Brief Despatches. j-;X

1
ends tostBalbào. JR BARGAINS British her !

street.fSG ‘vX-t--;.
ate Fall Cataloeue,

rmuSLTSSS
^ . I«l net of Chain 

aSverttoement Don’t 
to yowr aoot IntoroaU 
• demaad Will ba great.

-mond, manager of the Mal- 
steamers, New York, aecom- 
to brother, B. F. Raymond,

------ --------------- and two children, arrived her on Tuesday in his yacht,
who have been visiting friends here, Scotian. They will make an extended 
have returned to their home in Wake- visit to Yarmouth tod other parts of

Mr. and Mrs. Law Bishop and cMK Mrs John Tedford and daughter,

^ t tesw«? M’ ‘iEE
Miss Mae Rae, who left recedtiy for port Maitland.

SX' sà&ff&SmSt. ,sr„ciriM1s"ïaj;r ■
ntng of last week at her home. A hum- Miss Dorothy Parker left on Tuesday 
her of friends gathered and a very pleas- morning for Walton, Hants eounty, to 
ent evening was enjoyed, malic and visit her aunt, Mrs. A. L. Starratt.

furnishing a part of th enter- Citato George N. Ryder, who has 
t. Mils Rae was presented with been spending a few days In Yarmouth, 

nice camera by Min Delta returned onWednesday evening to New

Miss Burdette Crowell left Friday 
morning for Canso to spend a two 
weete* vacation.

Mrs. W. W. Clarke, of Kentvllle, ar
rived here Monday afternoon to visit

dsy tor1* triste St. Johnf° Coro. T. Clay White, of “D” Company,

Rev. William Phillips and Mrs. Phil- lttnd battalion, spent several days leave 
lips left Wednesday morning on a three here With his relatives, returning to Vel- 
weeks’ vacation, which they will spend Cartier on Monday.
In the Annapolis valley and at Halifax Mr. F. A. Fourishan, of Pembroke, 

Dartmouth. who has been principal in the Grammar
Mbs Mary E. Spinney returned" on school here for two years, has been to

(Mass.), arrived here Wednesday mom- the principdship of the Collegiate In- 
ofMto.Lam.Ho»- stituto. $ rf ^ 182nd b,t.

MS vhvtir,
tod oi WtoW w„tod^Mrs. William Campbell, a*. Parade to town l«»£wrek_

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Luther have re- A service was held on Tuesday after-
tolfj^r a,tCT ‘ VaCltton rnLuWke? Presb7erian *eureh toT
m t. Jonn. . . . Mtid Patrick’s street was laid. Rev. W. McN.

UaWi Z- Matthew, presided, and Rev. J. F. Me 
{Sri Of M^and Mrs. Curdy, B.A moderator of preebytery, 
U Arevto strwrt Rev. James Ross, superintendent of homeS' BoS! "rivai here mission* east, and Rev. P. A. Wightman, 

an^lTa ^mst at toe P«stor of the Methodist church, took 
ig ana is a guest *«* part in the ceremony. A large number

of people were present at the service.

H. H.V NewArYo,kltrfo,B5w- FâSvi olUb-
d a last-

ch^: MeTWi wh Ly"

haa " iATG.M
L •m bury peojde that the i 

they presented to Lieutenant 
Montgomery Campbe 
be under thè direction of at toast two 
Salisbury boys, vie. Lieutenant Hatty 
and Lloyd Taylor.

Mr. Slid Mrs. Smaltoff Mollins, of 
Boston were in Salisbury to their touring 
car-’oh ’Monday. They are spending a . 
few weeks at Colpitte, the guests Of Mr. 
Mdllins’ mother, Mrs. Lane Colpitts. 

d Conrad Osman, son of Hon. C. J. W' 
mtit, of Hillsboro, who with a party 

tog Hillsboro friends are enjoying 
xunoblle trip and an outing on the 
idlac river here, had the misfor

tune on Saturday evening to break the 
rear axle of their automobile, 
ately nobody was injured.

machine
H.—

ll’s battalion will

W Day, Gus and WUschs hen “A* 
: sent to 
units al-

*!
Bit BARGAIN/ TOD 

9 or 1<
Todd, i 
L. and 
street, 1 
ter end
Softly * night the stars are.giea 

Upon;, sjwt grave,
Where Thou ' sternest,

eir dllÎ;: sch Alof Alice
in, Aug, 7, 4.80 p .to.—1wm& -2» lie W. H. 

[to mourn
New -V BWi
Potter, relu». abided* by the CentratmNews. 

‘is the tending Socialist pa-JHHi

Quebec, AUg. 8,-Whlle 
rday evening at St. Germ

■ ■ forOrieombc 
Rhode H New ttal- ofrefur ’dear id

inBNdSSbrother, 
One we hw
SO Ml IRVI1

but could not save. , < 
S—After a lingering

vl-Sfell*»
Wire, F :DMt A es tor ’ Fortun-atwo C •iness < 

Some# 
at his

with doth tap, up- 
to-date heel and 
too. Every pair 
a money saver. 
Sloes 2H to T.

on ofH lr Ri »rt the MTHUB3T|[i niiui i ;aryU wife, two Sons and 
one brother and

leal of
tWO Jsix were dnr 

sisters of H
Bathurst, N. B., Aug. 1—Dr. O. B. 

Moore, who has been absent In Halifax 
tor several weeks, returned on Wednes-

Wal-sisters. $• *
LYNr«— 

on Frld, 
loved w 
her hu?f 

STBI 
Hospitt 
land Stew
ing, aged tin 
leaving her 
one sister to:

McLEOD- 
dence, 88 Wi 
McLeod, leaving Ms 
and three sisters to mourn.

■leaving his wife tod three daughters to
mourn.

LOGAN—At the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. WdBngtoù -Bi- Og*!»i >8 
Chesley street, pWireWlYkwflBBw» 
six yeart aad-touri b>hWhaililB»tkN>'ss* 
parents, tour brothers and tour sisters to 
mourn.

BOULTER—At the General Public 
Hospital, on the 7th tost, John Boulter, 
aged 68, leaving a wife, one son, three 
daughters, three brothers and one sister 
to mourn. (Fredericton papers please 
*opy.) Frances and Sui

MAR YEN—In this city, on the 8th Perth Amboy 
Inst., at the home of his son-in-law, W. Marie Brown, C
Frank Hathèway, 71 St. James - street, Sid Aug 4*~S__ _______ _______ ____ .
William Silas Marven, in his 98th year, Hallowell; Clifford I White, Yarmouth, 

ing a wife and daughter to mourn, j ad Aug 4—Sch Anthony D Nichols,
ANDERSON—At South Bay, on the : Calabar and Opoho, Africa.

8th tost, after a short illness, Isabel. Vineyard Haven, Aug 6W 
widow of William G. AndersOn, aged 79 Mattie J Ailes, Noel (N S) t 
years, leaving two sons and two daugh- togton (L I) (and sailed) ; 
ters to mourn. Northern, Long Cow tor New ’

McFARLANE—Entered Into rest, on Sid Aug 6—Schs Emily F 
the 8th tost, kt her residence, 368 Union New York; George E Klinck, no; wu- A h rJS00
street, Clara B. McFariane, youngest ; liam Booth, Philadelphiat Elma, from .{Xn
daughter of the late Robert McFariane, j South Amboy for Halifax; Thomas H - «Wed
leaving two sisters to mourn. I Lawrence, Norwalk. ,,!!L L-atere

^-- “

daughters and three Sons to mourn their New York, Aug. 8—Ard, str Oscar .rad loss. (Boston, Montreal and Char- III, Copenhagen. ^ Ld the two
'ÜTftZ’L van Newv"kAU-e 4*?™°** tflaîwR

New York, Aug 6—Ard, sch Wapite,
Ingram (N S.)

New York, Aug 8—Ard, sch Mary A
Hall, St John. Lord, Apple River (NS); Mary A Hall,

Calais, Aug 8—Sd, schs Ernest T Lee, 6t John (NB).
New York; Géorgie D Jenkins, St John. New London—Ard A 

New York, Aug 4—Ard, str Cedric, hie A Stubbs, St John (NB).
Liverpool; sch Frances Mi Greenport. Vineyard Haven 

Boston, Aug 6—Ard, sch George M" Gladys B Smith, Philadelphia tor Lu- 
Warner. Weymouth. nenburgi Centennial, New York tor Lu-

Philadelphia^Aug 8—Ard, sirs Géorgie, bec; L x Hamlin, Nantucket for New

Portland, Aug 6—Sid, schs Hortensia, coi ‘------- Î to Sidney B Stewart.
from St Martins for New York; Nova i __ - itial—Passed east Aug 6,
Zembia, from Cense for Gloucester. «cl h and, Lucy,

New York—Ard Aug 7, schs Anne V»»™ west A.ug 6,
Lord, Apple River; Mary A Hall, St Lndlam, Maggie Todd 
John. Leeds.

Boston—Sid Aug 7, str Louis burg, -----------
Louiaburg (CB); sch Annie, Clark’s CHARTERS.
Harbor and Salmon River (NS).

Boothbay Harbor—Ard Aug 7, sch. British schooner#- general cargt 
Pochasset, Nova Scotia port for Vine- York to Sto Domingo, private 

■‘yard Haven, prompt; British schooner, 169 tons, coal,
Bid Aug 7, schs Orialjnbo, Boston; New York to Sen Domina».

Rhode Holmes, New York; Mary E terms, prompt; schooner,
Olys, New Haven; James Young, New wood, San Domingo to
York; Kennebec, Criais. $8,500 net; British schooner, 199 tom
jtkss » Sh*- ® A£$p r”s,r s

Machiasport—Ard Aug 7, schs Sarah schooner, 468 tons, coal, Philadelphia to 
L Davis. New York; C B Clark, do. Charlottetown (P.‘ B. L), $4J6 and dU- 

New York—Ard Ang T, schs Anne

æ:e St.Price and 02.23 dead iy-! Al
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.chV¥th“‘MHT^dd.Apw-reboro"if^New 

York; Victoria, Elleabethport for Hali
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London, Aug. 8-Arthur Henderson, 

resident of the board of education in 
--------  cabinet, has resigned his
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one brother
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from ParraborO for Grew 
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tie was a 
tves a sor- 
her circle 

i her par 
Iter broth-

F here on 
Princethe of i. It la lovable child, and her dec 

rowful blank to the horn.
to the Drily Nr - - lik'd* bTrii

?» enta, one brother, Carl. A 
er pre-deceased her a few

St. Johfl Ownt, "’Sv’SS''

J. H. Dunlap to W. A. Dunlap, prop- . “is* K. Mosher, of
ertEalt It JotoULand Syndicate to L FriuA’mish, of New York, ie vUlt-

J a^c^i.. M^er,H<mnrOFlri,h'Cun,ber* 

toJÎ »‘,5fHoP*îmhy la WiM,OW,treet* riv^tore^* Mwd^Pïomag*,fr2m

sate

stream of water on it so that the. built 
1ng was saved.
, The burning embers carried to the roof 
of A. B. Marshall’s store down town, 
and also to W. W. Clarke’s residence. 
At one time the whole town was thought 
to be in danger, but the steady,- plucky 
fight of every man and woman alone 
saved it.

The loss of the Bear River hotel will 
be largely felt by the traveling public, 
the hotel having been one of thé most 
popular in the town, and Mrs. Jones 
a genial and kindly hostess.

M. C. Harris, who was manager of the 
Bear River stables, lost eight horses, a 
cow, all carriages, harnesses, robes and a 
large1 amount of hay and grain. Mr- 
Harris’ loss is estimated at $4,000, with 
no insurance.

The hotel and stable property were 
owned by John and Writer Purdy, of 
Deep Brook. The.Jtotal loss is estimated 
at $25,000, with no insurance. ,

Mrs. Milbury lost almost ri ltho fur
niture in her house. There was a p„art 
insurance of $800 on the residence.

Those who fought the fire are grate
ful to the management of the Commer
cial house and Mrs. E. E. Rice for send
ing out gallons of coffee to cheer the 
tired workers. -, v?, ■„ .

his office as m
net to Ms membersassErS Mrs. S. 0.

(Mass.), at
ïo’

Thursday i 
Grand hotel.

B. F. Spin WU M 
arrived

"r-ssaJsSS
the province.
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resi-
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Win

Aug 8—Sd, sch B

a couple—m
Marauis of Crewe, it is expected, Will 
combine the presidency of Mi- board of 
education with MS present duties as lord 
president of the council.

New York, Aug 8—Normal service of 
the most important surface street car 
li-ws in Manhattan and the Bronx was 
rtsumeu today after having been par
tially -interrupted by strikes of motor- 
men and conductors beginning about two 
weeks ego, and culminating Friday night 
last in a walkout Of the men employed 
by the New York Railway Company.

r=s of the company 
Railway m- 

by the settlement agreed 
by the directors and

Miss
Stockton, Aug

i'H a .....
: John 
Which

KtoS£rt"(N. S.),
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Who Cashed It?
“I sent a check to that tond, but 1 

don’t believe to parading my charity,"

“So I' signed a fictitious i 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

r

1 lcav
* on> to It.*—”trip
! •1

aitson to W. V. Hayes, 

Iford to Joseph Wlns-

Po^bUpFe?Uveriirie,Section oefteve IngtBtPy YlUf Weight,

.gSSHHSfta’a MstoZ«t
PreMaU UbicM

seconded by Alfred Lester
“ e.^To’Btenre, a Scott Road, Everyday came new Converts to But 

t, boy, arrived from Vrieartter great rimy of men and women who rc- îday with the body of Private Le to new-found haattb that came to 
tltton, of Cherryvrie, who sue- them through toe use at that wopteful 

dumbed to appçndkltis at Valcartter ^rene^ngpre^raHon

Ttolor, who has bew so AU you have to do^s tri» two rea^

SnsbsenS jU
S bltdTkabteto Z»bD Faréaspne puts 

The women of toe Sahstouy branch f vim toto the blood. Makes it

tog a salies of Saturday evening 
cream talas. The first o

week of MM. Keith’s parents, Mr.
MM. Chartes Jones.

MU.

“.. of the
Mrs. neaeiiv.l,

a tow weeks 
Ake, hâve left

? ■> and unani-PT%. ‘“d. with relatives in Bi 
to return home.

,» U. c*™*., ta

ajSB&SSStssssr.-fi SsffSSî ssrgsgffirsffia

A. E.’ McGray, Forest street. " "" .
Miss Annie Downey, of Amherst, Is 

visiting her brother, Albert Downey,
Parade street, , BP*

Amot Crrick, of Toronto, who has 
been vtolting relative» here, has left to

vErlMps-tMtaV

.Hafts' sw
CJohuM. Jaw (S«k.), Deputy Fi.hery Wart! wraCtertesJon^

arrived here Tuesday morning, and is and James A. Sleeves spent Saturday in 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Ernest Por- Moncton.
tor, Bond street. Mr. and Mrs. Motes Mitton and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Rice end son. of Beat William Brown, of Sleeves Mon

*********

the
, j, : low,

................ ...... ... .................
s of lr em- , of Ythe 7th tlon th 

in the ployes in considering grievances.Inst., Miss Ellen Robinson,
year o

89th
.'ear of her age, leaving ftsdbrother and 
one sister to mourn. v

SHERMAN—At BoulogSPof wound* 
received Aug. 8, 1916, Laurence Schuster 
Sherman, aged 81 years. * ’ 

WOLFE—Somewhere to France, killed 
In action, July 17, Pte. Fred Wolfe aged 
IS, leaving his wife, six children, father, 
mriher, four brothers and two sisters 
ttVmoum their sad loss.

■----------
m MXMORIAU

=e=--------------- -------- --------------- -
Pater—“Who is making that Infernal 

jangle on the piano?” Mater—“That’s 
Constance at her exercise.”
“Well, for heaven’s sake, tell her to get 
her exercise some other way.”—Boston 
Transcript.

1 - -; .i ’ ' '
The death took place at Scotchtownr 

Queens county, July 80, of J.. Wesley 
McFariane, at the advanced age of 
eighty-one years. 11 „

Pater— 7, sch Jen- 

7, aehs

re.
digestion meet be improved, 
y toe stomach will requiremst murmm as well. Ferrosowa servea toe pur- 

i admirably. There who use it. en- 
and digretlve powers far he- 

5 ordinary.
Bred feeling U replaced by the 

joyous sensation of health sad 
ay by day ee your strength la-

Ionic of great merit is at work, 
remedy mote nourishing or upiift- 
o treatment so sure to bring last- 
«lth, good spirits and1 contentment, 
mne contains Just what run-down 
need i It curer because it supplies

I dealers, or by mutt frees The Ca
reens <x Kingston, Oat

In loving memery of Agatha R, Max
well, who passed beyond the veil, Aug. 
i>. 1900^—Family.
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u CARD Or THANKS

Don’t Cut Out r
A SHOE BOIL, CAPPED 1 
HOCK OR BURSITIS

sr jstim
*A

PHI. èrerFOR effl, who baaMl* youMr. iand Mrs. Geo. Bowler vvjsh to 
thank their mapy friends for thé kind
ness antosympathy shown to thrir reéent 
bereavement, also for the beautiful floral
tributes,

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sterling and 
family wish, to thank their many friends 
fur the kindness and sympathy shown 
in their recent hereave.ment.Al80 to doc
tors and nurses of the 
Hospital, and for the m 
utei. -.renwri.-.» --

■ .

awill remcvflLC'em and leave no blemlshc* 
’ Reduces anylpuff or swelling. Does no) 

blister or remove the hair, and hone can b< 
worked. $2 a rattle delivered. Book 6 K free 

ABSORBINEfJR.. the Unlmett fur mtt
kind. Fo- Boita. BplKa Old lores. Swellings, V«ric« 
Veins, Viricoeidee. lAltaye Pain. Price 51 and 97 • WU

i iSsorblnc and Usoytilu. Jr- are male is Cinsdl.

. 1i* ,
New

bent cures 

will ever
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; badirai Public 
floral trib- stomach or bt 

38c. box today.
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TWEKTY-OIE STALWART MEN Es
FOR SERVICE OF THE «ES

WtWsm

A. Wilband Mu »■S? S; Saâà
résister». •

Molasses, fancy Bar-
-L.IPiSH'Tt .........0.60 «
Extra No. 1 lard, pure 0.00 «

SUGAR.

*
îJ her

5ws>r*l
■e

r, of i 1
________

sensed three

Mrs, Marîîâër_G. Alward. 
Butternut Ridge; . Ài* *dp* eon»- 

raunity was very much shocked and 
griered on Friday Corning to hear of the 
death of M». Mariner J. Alward, for- 

eriy.Miss Rheuby Sicks, of Hicksville,

rwete
» the

bride is very popular in 
is a sister of Mrs. T. J. Stone, of West 
St. John. After a short honeymoon trip 
Mr. and Mrs. Cassidy 
home in Chatham.

Colwett-Ganong.

mnn nnipnc standardgranulated .. 7.96

rUUU inlutu Wipz
Paris lumps

7
7.75

will make their 7.55 “
9.00 “ 9aret

FLOUR, ETC
Roller oatmeal 
Standard oatmeal .... O.Ool 
Manitoba, high grade. . 0,00 «
Ontario, full patent ..

0.00 “ 6A quiet wedding was solemnised 
Tuesday at the home of Harry W. Col
well, 400 Main street, when Capt. C. G.

well of Jemseg, Queens county, in the 
presence of the immediate relatives.

MS arÆB:
ed by her neice. 'Mlss Carrie Keirstead 
of Belleisle. Following the ceremony 
a dainty luncheon was served/ Capt and 
Mrs. Colwell left yesterday by' the 
Steamer May Queen for Upper Jemseg

Mrs. A. Purdy.

Most Successful Day for Considerable Time 
— 62nd Detachment. About Complete ; 
Takes Over Guard Duty at West St. John 
—Captain McPeake on Way Home to Take 
Commission in 236th. .

“ 7
VOL. LV.

0.00 “ 8-sixVi' ColwellIf CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale

many
“Æ!£2

work when 
^allmedieal

■iousness. She 
beloved by all

Flour Dollar a Barrel Dearer 
Than It Was a Week Ago- 
Canned Goods Skyrocketing 
—Cherries Come and Go.

Russa quo-
r . i Mrs. Isabel Anderson.

morning when it was learned that 
■Isabel Anderson, widow of William 
ÿfcon, had ‘pjwded away at her resi- BHHH

.^SESillSSl
was engaged in gold mining, and return- two daughters,

br""”' T1‘
her seventy-ninth year and is survived by

ut/

\ aid she nassed without regaining^ 

was 57 years of age 
who had the plessur 

She was the dau*

red spring . !.
baddies ..........
i herring ... ;.day

M Clams
Oysters, Is ... 
Oysters,.2s 
Corned beef, Is— - o,

«Sk *>* • •*• '**'
W .A... .'. . .

of knowing her.

she leaves 
ho resides

TO “ 1.75 
50 “ 2 55
TO “ 3.50 

“ 1.85 
“ 2.15 
“ 2.20 

70 “ 1
80 “1.35
22% “ 2.25
12% “ 1.15 
12% “ 1.15 
42% “ 2.45 
37% “1.10 
12% “ 1.15 
12% “ 15

toL« Mrs.-An. 
Bayimd, Advance» seem to be the keynote of 

every phase of the market this Week. An 
Increase In the cost of the manufacture 
of tin plate has been responsible for a 
slight fluctuations in the canned goods 
line. Sugar has been the exception. Fol
lowing its good example of last week, it 
has shown another reduction. The best 
Standard granulated is quoted, at $7.95 a 
hundredweight.

Thursday, Aug. 10
Altogether twenty-one recruits were enlisted In the city yesterday, thirteen 

of whom were colored-men. The day was one of the most successful since the 
outbreak of the wju, and the hope is entertained in military circles that the en
listing spirit will gain impetus. Every effort is being put forward to hustle 
along the units now in process of organisation. The allotment of quotas for the 
difierent provinces anticipates greater effort from New Brunswick. As soon as 
the present units are filled new ones will be organised.

The eight recruits secured outside of those for the colored construction bat
talion, are as follows:

80
1ildren, six sobs and 

four sisters and one 
K. and

emeapple, sliced . 
Pineapple, grated 
Lombard plums ..
Raspberries ...........
Com, per do* .... 
Peas
Strawberries . 
Tomatoes ....

sas mgSWSBI
75

Kelts tead-Gibson. 
9-aA war w th<Bay,of LAST OF Lin' 3

ftfthe^re in
of I. C. R.Maud Ç at hi 

S arCekMm.UXbridge
Pumpkins... 
String beans 
Baked beans, 8s .

Mrs. David Gil 
.evening, when.: . ,_RR|
C» was married to Dr. Perc 
of Halifax, a f------------

road, lastand one 7*,?^ * * * *"j:'Mitten IndbrotberTjos
Freight rates have caused, as usual,

* .HAROLD FRANCES, Metford (Mass.)—237th. Mr,. fit - •of NUT&
Shelled almonds,Jper lb 0.48
Shelled walnuts ..........  0.37
Almonds in «bell ,..^A8

Filberts . .
Brazils .................
Peanuts ...........................0.10
Bulk dates, Hallo wees. 0.00 
Half box Hallowees .. 0.00

in imported fruits, and the fact 
weather, has a tendency to 
decay has been a factor in

« EDWARD E. JESSUP, Westfield (Ma.s.)-237th. ,:-i tbit warm 
make fruit

OSCAR ROBÊRTS, city—62nd detachment. 
STEWART G HATFIELD, city—62nd detachment.

Siege Battery. bridegroom has been for 
yiars veterinary officer to ,uc ». 
Remount Commission in Kentucky, 
will immediately re-enter the

0.45:wMond: 0.40
0.19has shown j 0.13 0.14of littlein ........ 0.17SSSICM

stead .left on the Marti

in a

Evans, Wakefield (Mess.), and Mrs. 
Robert McTagne, Wakefield. (Mass.)

any straw- 
and those are re-

was
berries on the market, 
tailing for eighteen cents. Market men 
say that the cherry season is over, and 
that for some reason unknown to them 

has been shorter and cherries

0.00 All Glasses,18
acted as pall-bearers. A very Im

pressive service was held in the church 
by the Rev. Walter Ryder, pastor of the 

church. The choir rendered 
■■■■flpKhonght” and 

“Thy Will Be Done.” Deceased was an 
■HMiBMNhHMMNHHMKttltodXk

07Lathrop, Missouri.Military Notes.The five men enlisted yesterday prac
tically completed the complement of the 
62nd detachment, the strength last night 
totalling 57, while only 60 are required.
The unit, under Major Frost, yesterday 
afternoon formally took over the guard 
duty at the West Side docks from the 
140th detachment, and henceforward will 
assume control of this work, leaving the 
140th men free to. join their regiment at

swtà m stestox»
To Be Paymaster. pf > • the recruiting for t

begun, every battalion his 
more or less with minors enlisting with
out the consent of their parents. Many 
have been taken on the strength of the 
various units and have been equipped 
with uniforms before their parents or 
guardians took steps to have 
charged. This involves considerable ex
pense to the government and, from an 
order received at headquarters yesterday 
morning regarding the discharge of 
minors, it will not be so easy in future 
to get their discharge as it has been in

sive, ECaptain May, of the recruiting head
quarters, left yesterjtay for Sussex and 
Hillsboro on a tour of inspection of re- 
cruiting centres in those districts.

Lieutenant-Colonel Guthrie returned 
yesterday from Fredericton, where lie 

in matters connected with

Sooers-Robertson
On Tuesday afternoon at the residence 

of Aid. and Mrs. J. H. Crandall, Monc
ton, their niece, Miss Florence Eliza
beth Robertson, formerly of Hampton, 
NIB, was united in marriage with the 
Rev. Henry Lee Setters of Yard ville, 
New Jersey. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. T. Porter Drumms,bbrasas

The drawing room and adjMMng 
apartments were tastefully decorated,for 
the occasion with sweet peas and other 
flowers, the prevailing color scheme be
ing pink and white. ^

The bridesmaids
Brittain and Miss Alice Robertson, 
of Hampton, cousins of the bride, 
was given in marriage by Aid John H. 
Crandall. The groom was supported by 
Rev. A. J. H. Dow of Dunedin, New 
Zealand, who was a class-mate of the 
former at Princeton University.

The bride was becomingly gowned in 
white silk trimmed with rose point lace, 
and carrftd a shower bouquet of bridal 
roses. The bridesmaids were gowned in 

carried bouquets

the
FISH. w___ any year they can remem-.

her. The general outlook at the begin
ning of the season indicated a good, 
healthy crop, but in less than two weeks 
they have come and gone. People 
anxious to get them, but the dealers have 
been unable to meet the demand in even 
the slightest degree. Most of the coun-
auoÆlrf™ at the same 

Following is the general market suid-
mary" COUNTRY MARKET.

(The prices here quoted are wholesale 
tie specified. It 
that in war time 

most of these prices are subject to con
siderable fluctuation).
Potatoes, per bushel.. 0.76 to 0.80-
New potatoes, per peck 0.00 “
Beef, western ........ .. 0.12% “ 0.14
Beef, country ...............0.03 * 0.12%
Mutton, per lb ............. 0.08 “ 0.11
Spring lamb................... 0.18 “ 0.19
Pork, per lb .................0.11 “ 0.13
Veal, per lb........................ 0.10 “ 0.1*

Se^r.d0“n:: °o% : 8&
Tub butter, per lb.... 0.25 “ 0.26

lb 0.00 “ 0.82
.. 0.24 “ 0.28

Small dry cod ...

_ half-bbls j
5.50of Rev: Ross T. Hicks, ]

J, Wesley McFarlane. minitser at Claremont (N. H.)

mmsmmrn
The sons aw Ward place at 10.30 o’clotk thisthedft?riit£s „»n ’ the mortuary chambers
Pa.mer^otehmwT*P«ri,0twho is * 716 Main

a teacher, and Bertie, at home ; also one ” gw 
sister survives, Mrs. George D. Carle, 
of the same place.

Mr. McFarlane was possessed of a 
kind and genial disposition, and the 
family have been bereaved of a kind

6.50

.. 8.25 *

.. 0.15 “
half-bbls. 8.00 “

..... 0.06 “
box .... 0.80 *

; ' .*.12 “

Russians Conti 
and Zlota 
Strongly Foi 
sian Army, i 
Armored Mi 
Fierce Engaj

was
30, ,the

si
F, per lb

of war, and since 
units has 

troubled
' birring, per

Captain J. P. McPeake, of Fredericton, 
who was in action for several months 
and was wounded, is on his way home 
to take bis commission as paymaster in 
the 286th Kiltie Regiment, under Lieu
tenant-Colonel P. À. Guthrie.

0.00 “

0.12 “ 0
to*

SwonJ Ash 
Baddies 0.07

morning, from 
of N. W. Brenan 
after the service

0.17 “ 0except
should GRAINS.

Bran, small lots, bags.26.00 “ 27.00
Pressed hay, car lots

NbUSI ........................... IT.00 " 18.00
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 ..................... .

were Miss
Lawyer With Legion.

Mrs. W. D. Campbell.Private John Davies Woods, B. A., is 
the latest addition to the 287th American 
Legion, C. E. F, at Montreal. He ar
rived Monday from California, and with-

0.85
New York, Aug. 1* 
"That the Austro-tt 

on the Russian
todsyi 

1885 to 1887, inclusive, h 
28. IWhb mû will fun 

THE . NEW AUSTRIA!

Petrograd,. Aug. 14, 
from the Stripe continue 
Podgiacy, on the Korop* 
are taking up positions « 

The line of the Aus 
through Sheeurovitse 
northwpai of Brody, ai 
«g to the upper Zlota 3

mti!u northwest of

Newcastle, Atfg. 9—Word has been re
ceived here of the death on Sunday at 
.the residence of her sister, Mrs. Graham 
Jardine, of Vancouver, of Mrs. W. D.

17.00 “ 19.00
0.60 “ 0.62
0.29 “ 0.30

Oats, Canadian 
Middlingsin an hour after he had reached Mont-

sSd he had been b® made within three months from
forced to the conclusion &at a man’s
Alîtefsohe hS t^1 an ^ceris’coum 

at a “preparedness” camp in' Califomia, and then'uken train for Montréal to join 

the American Legion. \

husband and lovln- narent. The funeral
OILS.Campbell, of Minot (N. D.), formerly 

Miss Bertha Elliott, of Newcastle. Mrs- 
Campbell had been in poor health and 
her husband took her to Vancouver for 
a efiange of air. Her health was not con
sidered serious, hut in Vancouver she 

She is survived by

was largely attended, the sermon being 
preached by Rev. Mr, Peters, Methodist

CSSS STS fJS&S
her for many years.

Mrs. TX Reii

Many will hear with regret of the 
death on July 20 of Mary Chalmers, 
wife of J. A. Reid, of Cfaarfo Station. 
Mrs. Reid had been in falling health

is particularly 
death in the home during the year, Mrs. 
Refiysjj, having died about two months

which
Palatine .....
Royalite .........
Turpentine .. 
“Premier” motor gaso-

.. 0.00 “ 0.19%

.. 0.00 * 0.16

.. 0.00 “ 0.68flowered silk voile and
of pink sweet peas and roses..-

d-SE1
ceremony a dainty

a ESEL
lb .................................

leneïÆia.rïu 0.00 “ 0.84in took
HIDES.He and :points, 

luncheon was eerv-
the date of With the above . ... . ................. 0.28 * 0.25

Fresh chicken, per lb.. 0.30 “ 0.00
0.24% “ 0.27

„ . ,, .... 0.2* • «vî»

SZ4KC£mtS : tss
Turnips, doz bunches.. 0.00 “ 0.40

............................................ 0.00 “ 0.12
prices are given for green gneghfr

and sisters: Cl 
Perth (N. B.); Osb 
(N. D.)j Mr*. Jamès 
Mrs. F. N. Atkinson, 
Charles Stewart, Umi 
Africa; Mrs. Frtf 
John’s (Nfld.) ; M*_ 
Mrs. R. Waldo CtaCl 
Mrs. Graham Jasdini 
funeral will be

Hides ........ rt.................0.15 “ 0.16%
Calfskins .......................   0.28 “ 0.80
Shearlings ..................... 0.85 “ 0.55
Lambsl*is ..................... 0.85 “ 0.60
Wool, jWashed ............... 0.47 “ 0.60
Wool# unwashed .

.lliott, Minot 
rood, Minot; 
N. S.); Mrs.

ed.ed from service unless they are declared 
medically unfit, or in very special 
where the discharge 

by the O. C.

The happy couple left on No. 200 
Ocean Ltd., to spend a honeymoon hi-

. Na thunit and duly ap
proved by the general officer command- :::: :St. 0.85Vsad as this is the third n Robinson and 

Newcastle, and 
ancouver. The 
uver today.
-----;-------

future reside. Tallow .......... 0.06%123rd Left Amherst.
Once more the streets of Amherst 

have been vacated by soldiery. The re
mainder of the Royal Grenadiers left 
town Tuesday morning, bound, as were 
the first two companies, for an unknown 
destination. They left AmhefSt about 
8 o’clock, and on this occaskb the un- 
favdrable state of the weather prevented 
a vast concourse of citizens being at the 
depot to bid them farewell. Notwith
standing, several hundred Amherston- 
lans were present to wish the Grenadiers 
the best of luck in the future.

Friends galore have been made by the 
128rd Battalion since their arrival in 
Amherst a little over a week ago. Un
heralded they came, but it was in a dif
ferent manner that they took their de
parture.

The town will assuredly miss the men 
from the “City of Good.” Lieut.-CoL 
Walter Kings mill himself was in com
mand of the two companies. On many 
occasions the 128rd have been compelled 
to entrain at short notice. Therefore all 
confusion has been done away with.

With the two companies went the 
regimental brass band. Probably 
best military band ever heard in this 
section of the country, aside from the 

' Stellarton Band with the 85th Battalion. 
iThe Grenadiers have the best wishes and 
fiope* for a safe return from every per) 
son in Amherst, no matter where they 
may be stationed. ' x

ing.’’

EMMlil 
CM SM#T 

SEE WAR RERAN

Another section of the order reads 
as follows:

“It Is xdesired, 
been organized for overseas service, that 
the records In connection with the rais
ing of such battalion should be collect
ed and preserved. Such records will be 
of great future value from a historical 
and traditional standpoint. As to the 
compilation of records of battalions 
which have already proceeded overseas, 
similar arrangements will be made either 
through the active militia regiments, 
with which they may be affiliated, or 
through citizen or civilian associations 
most closely identified with the respec
tive units.”

IEE*1 
CEO KILL IN A 

ZEPPELIN RAID

mm husband, James Reid, M.
P. for Restigouche, about two months 4i

Cucumbers, each ........  0.00 “ 0.04
...... 0.QÔ “

........... 0.10 “

1 when a battalion has
1

WEDDINGSIn her death Chario loses a bright 
young woman who had endeared herself
ffl lffo£dtoeioased Sht tesTdes°hir

In other words, thg 
withdrawing to a fine U 
er length of which wtiLi 

they have suffer^, 
critics lock tor tiré event 
olayofi and Stryj rii'thd 

' of N 
the É

0.10
.. ? o.m

0.00 “ 0.02
O.tIO “ 0.18
0.00 “ 0.10
0.05 “ 0.00
0.00 “ 0.08
0.00 “ 0.35
0.00 0.60 

.........  0.10 “

lAMM’her mother, two sis-
Xt St Anne’s church,. Sackville, on 

Wednesday, Rev. Dr. Wiggins officiated 
at the marriage <rf Miss Hattie Milner 
of Westcock, to Samuel Weston, of Oak 
Point. They left for Oak Point, where 
Mr. Weston is resident engineer.

ters and three brothers.

Beans, peck ...

Wallace. .
Gagetown, Aug. 7—On Saturday 

evening Miss Martha Wallace, an aged 
and respected resident- dt this place,

STtTS Stow^-Lumley. ;

of seventy-five. A week ago Miss Wal- At Holy TrfttRy church, Yorkton 
lace slipped, in going down the back (8ask.), Jidy 11; the wedding took place 
steps of the house, tmd fell, sustaining! of Alice Maud, daughter of Mrs. Wm. 
severe Injuries, which caused her death,: Farrell and the late John Lumley, df 
after a week of painful illnes. During Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, to Robert 
the last day or more she was unconsci- ' B. Stewart, formerly of Moncton (N. B.), 
ous. Miss Wallace was the last surviv- i and brother of C, A. Stewart, engineer 
Inc member of a large famfiy of brothers ' of the Canadian government railways, 
and. sisters, and had been * life-long: 

the cate, and, if married after enlistment reaident of Gagetown, forming a link ]
the card should be sent to headquarters, with the old-time people of the place, i ^ flowing ttirther particulars re- 
Ottawa, showing the date of marriage ^ng the past three years she had gardlng the mtrriage of Miss Géorgie
and have the commanding officer’s writ- “ad*.her home with Mr. and Mrs. W.j Hyan of Moncton, and Lieut. R. B.
ton permission attached /herefo.” v> t, I^Ænerti was held on .Sunday «rftor- j ^

°f«“J"®* gathenv8rr°fr>,fnen<1^k ^ Clark, of the 12th Battalion. The 
pall-bearers were: F. T. Dingec, Thomas! m n -----‘-~ied by Capt. the Rev.
Law, Robert Hunter, Michael Law, N. “roL Fan, ... a college friend of the
H. Otty and Arch. McAllister. ueoige ear,-------  » rm>ege menu

»«>v
Mfcy to stTOig#! 
almost dtroet-wst and t

The

T

5Sed andrixty-ntoe , 

by General LeteUtsky.

GAINS ON SERBTH j

.y . . .
. 0. 8 : l.‘.YAV In Its suri0.

For Separation Allowances
“The following instructions tor separ

ation allowances for wives of N. C. O’s 
and men married by permission after 
enlistment will be carefully adhered to 
for the future. The paymaster of the 
unit should fill out separation allowance

CherriesBut Three Battalions Raised in 
Dominion in Two Weeks 
Ending Julv 31—37 Men in 
Quebec, 177 in the Maritime 

- Provinces. * ' ■

0.00 “ 0.
raided the east 
southeast coast 
according to an official statement issued 
by the war office. Three women and « 
child were killed and fourteen persons 
injured. The text Of the statement fol
lows:

“A hostile airship crossed the east 
coast of England at an early hour this 
morning. Another airship is reported 
to have visited the southeast coast of 
Scotland.”

The raiders did not penetrate far in
land, but dropped a number of bombs in 
various localities near the coast 
i “At several places the airships were 
Engaged by anti-aircraft guns and driven 
off from their objectives. Reports re
ceived up to the present show that three 
women and one child were killed and 
fourteen persons injured. No damage 
of military importance is reported "

Correspondents in the districts visit
ed by the Zeppelins telegraph thaMhe 
airships flew at a great height HI 
were subjected to a very heavy fire from 
anti-aircraft guns, which compelled them 
to make a hasty retreat.

One. airship dropped twenty and an
other fifteen incendiary bombs, some of 
which fell into the sea. As on all re
cent raids, many of the bombs fell on 
open, ground or into the water as the 
airships were making off.

and and the 
early today,FRUITS.

Bananas, No. Is ...... 2.25
California prunes .... 0.09Filberts pSsU*
Brazils, new ..
Peanuts, roasted 
Bag figs,, per lb 
Lemons, Messina, box. 7.50

“ 8.00 
“ 0,15 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.17 
“ 0.1* 
“ 0.15 
“ 8.00 
“ 0.70 
“ 4.50 
“ 6.00

0.17
Petrograd, via Load 

elans in the Sereth river'
0.18
0.11card, satisfy himself that the is 0.10 crossed at several pointsCta^-Ryan

Tustobaby, northwest < 
statement. Issued this es

Cocoanuts, per doz .... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack ... 4.00
Grape fridt ...................
California late Valencia 

oranges—150s, 179s,
_200s,,218. ,

JTfif-ss 
Cal. 5W .

Ottawa, Aug. 7—In the fortnight from 
July 15 to 81 enlistments for the ■ 
dian forces totalled 3,781. This

number in any similar period 
the war began. The total up to Ckl. 

July 81 was 354,428. March of this year 
made the best showing, with 82,705 and 
July the poorest with 8,552. Figures of 
enrollment in the past fortnight and since 
the war began, by division are as fol
lows:

0.00
Cana
ls the The statement says: 

“In the region of the I 
are advancing successful! 
valiant regiments, after $ 
Tukh, a teributary of 

to their chests 
series of

6.*8C:M!
‘ 5.50

IfoCal. 75il"?-
Major McKean to Be O. C 

The interesting news that Major Mc
Kean, who left here with the C. A. 8. C, 
is about to return to France soon from 
England as O. C. of a supply 
contained in a recent letter 
land. The writer pays a high tribute 
to his popularity with the “boys,” and 
adds that they would give up their lives 
for him any time. The letter also con
veys the advice that Sergeant Dupiisea 
is on his way to Canada.
Still at Saloniki.

Private Frank McManimen, writing to 
a friend in Fredericton, tells some inter
esting experiences with the British Sal- 
onica force. He is still in C Company, 
3rd Battalion, Dorset Regiment, attached 
to the 7th Battalion, Royal Munster 

, Fusiliers. He writes from somewhere in 
i Greece.

froFrom 106th overeeas bal 
posite battalion, Pte. Fn 
287th battalian to No. 
corps, Corporal J 
104th to the 286th i 
George Butler.
Major Morgan Here

Major Cuthbert Morgan, brigade 
jor of the 2nd brigade at Valcartier 
camp, under Lieut.-Çol. Powell, and who 
is to be one of the company command
ers of the 286th Kiltie battalion, is in 
the city on a short leave.
Want Men for Engineers.

R. B. GROCERIES. '““At 7 

Tkachev

m a
T o’clock this M 
, one of our a: 

sighted an enemy aero] 
with an officer observer el 
zoskeh In an aeroplane, ! 
machine gun, and overta

the
Choice seed raisins, Is. 0.10% “ 0.10%
Fancy do ...................
Currants, cleaned, Is .. 0.15 
Cheese, per lb

McGinley. From 
aitie battalian, Pte.

0.10% “ o.ll
“ 0.16 

0.17% “ 0.18
5.25 “ 8,50

Cream tartar, pure, box 0.Ç2 “ 0.58
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 8.20 “ 3.25
Beans, white
Beans, yellow eye .... 5.75 
Split peas, ban .....
Pot barley, bbls------

Valencia onions, crate. 5.25 
Liverpool salt, per sack, 

ex store ......................  1.10 * 1.18
7 V PROVISIONS.

column, is 
from Eng in fort- Since war 

began. 
29,844 
80,470 
86,917 
80,707

bridegroom. The bride wore her travel-

lining suit of navy Mue with hat to match, 
and was attended by Mrs. D. G. Mac- 
Lean of Quebec.

William Sites London .........
Toronto .....
Kingston ....
Montreal ....
Quebec .....
Maritime provinces .. 177 
Manitoba, Saskatche

wan ........... 614
British Columbia .. 
Alberta .....................

Rice The)
Wednesday; Aug. 9.

One of the oldest citizens of St John,
William Silas Marven, aged 95, died yes- Maxwell-Carter.

King, county, and a descendant of the S?re£ttvesTS^v tamedi^SS^ 
early Loyalists, he came to this city when SU
a mere lad, and has since made Ms home Mr_

city, were united in matrimony by Rev. 
Neil McLaughlin. ! Following the wed
ding ceremony the happy pair left by 
boat for a ten days’ cruise on the St 
John river. On their return to the city 
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell will take up their 

: in Peters street The bride 
MRS . _ M _ , , IPII MRS redpienTejt à number of beauti-

Rev. Daniel Bliss, D. D. ful and appropriate presents, while the
» ' New York, Aug. 8-The Rev. Dr, Dan- 8W>m, a memher of thepbst office: staff, 
lei Bliss, founder and president emeritus was presented a sfiver service set by Ms 
of the Syrian Protestant College in fellow dti-wdrkeM.
Beirut Syria, and one of : the most noted 

P . missionaries of the east, died on July !
Miss Ellen TtoWnson. 28 at Ms home in Beirut according to |

Tuesday Aug 8 news réacMng this city. He was in his j A 
Many friends throughout the dty will ££ “d 1 ReV

learn with regret of the death of Miss “on®r> ™ Syria for more than sixty 
Ellen Robinson, which , occurred last ?“**• “r- 81,88 * . ln ,Ge?r*1®

at her residence, VsS Main street. tVUand was graduated from Amherst,
Robinson for many years had been College in 1802. , - —

. No Summergm, *-, VacatioSR
Vrrâklrt d.ujrtir of the" laêXbort" McF^Sn’o Will b, fhft ye«, b«t w* wffl d,

number ,f m Jubn B.VbhmoS, of w V ««-«
Mrs. James f* her ,^‘dcnce, 268 Union street She women for the work that is waiting to. 

E. Hogan, of St. John, Is a sister. Major >8 survived by two sisters, Mrs. A. E.Cuthbfrt Morgan, at present at VtiSr- Douglas and Miss Margaret McFarlane, 

tier, is a grand nephew and T. J. Mor
gan, of M. R. A, Ltd, is a nephew.
Notice of funeral will be given later.

aeroplane, attacked it, ft:
the machine gun. The e 
was damaged and forced 
with its pilot and observ 
hands.

“On the Zlota Lipa ft 
lug repelled the enemy, 
left bank of the river Dei 
of the Zlota Lipa, and .

5376 “ 6.00* e.oo
■ ■ 6.25 “ 5.80
■ 6.20 « 6.85fti

498
...rf 8T 6,741

31,710

0.0071,788
38,864
82,074

.. 485

GASOLINE FOOIP 
N, B, SEES IS 

INVENIQill

____tiheese1 i« as pure as cheese
possibly be made. Its teste is 

fresh and delicious.
for his regiment in Albert county, is < 
pected in the city during the course of FrankA Pork, Canadian mess. .84.00 

Pork, American clear. .84.00 
American plate beef . .25.25 
Lard, compound, tub.. 0.14% 
Lard, pure, tub

85.00 
85.00 
28.75mm ■■■■■■
0.18% vet in the heel and glue ft there.

that had been important in the growth 
of the community than Mr. Marven. 
Duftng the early years of. Ms life he was 
a bookkeeper for T. McAvity A Sons. 
For the last dozen or $o years Mr. Mar- 
Ven has been retired

When shoes are too large at the heel 
and slip up and down fit a piece of vel-

Joseph Neaves, of St. John; Mrs. Henry 
Phillips, of Colebrook (N. H.), and Mrs. 
Elizabeth McLynch, of St. John; three 
brothers, George, Rankine and Hedley 
Boulter, of Fredericton, and one sister, 
Mrs. Janet Simpson, of Fredericton. The

OBITUARY Foio.ie

=residence 
was theMrs. Jacob Yanwirt

Mrs. Jacob Van wart, of Starret’s 
Landing, died on Sunday morning at 
her home. Mrs. Van wart has been a 
widow for some years, and leaves three 
sons and two daughters, all married 
except the youngest son, Brydon.

P R E P A RÎ*!
funeral will rest- Carkton County I 

Following Mr. 
Organ.

nesday, with Rev. H. Johnson, of the 
Methodist church, officiating

Cassldy-Leonard.
Wednesday, Aug. 9. 

quiet wedding was solemnised by 
. J. J. O’Donovan yesterday after

noon at the Church of the Assumption,

» Ottawa, Aug. 6—Louis Simpson, in- 
Ottawa, hasventor and promoter, of 

submitted to the government a 
which he believes will solve the 
problem.

If
ORDER AWilliam Ydlowky.

Kingston, Aug. 7—William Yellpwley, 
superintendent of the Canadian Locomo
tive Works, died very suddenly at his 
home last'night of heart failure, aged 
fifty-seven. He was a native of New
castle, England, and had been with the 
local works for over fifteen years. De
ceased was a clever inventor and had. put 
into operation a number of time and 
labor saving devices. His most notable 
invention were inspired by the war., He 
devised two machines which have Mate
rially increased thé output Of jjjiells. 
Both are widely used in Canada, the 
United States and England.

John Boulter.
Tuesday, Ayg. 8. 

brief illness, John Boulter,

gasoline (Special to The T 
«^Fredericton, Aug. 14- 
mlditlon to the provincia 
tested by the Gleaner, t 
♦ative organ, tonight. ’ 
torially states that B. I 
Carieton, is likely to tel 
of public works. This is 
to be merely a temporal 
Mr. Smith, through his? 
the potato trade and n 
better suited for the agi 
fbUo, while Hon. J. A. MB 
ally to be minister of j 
the government lasts. ?

-Under the caption “B..‘ 
Minister of Public Worl

Sussex Little Giant ThresherHe asks encouragement for the de
 velopment of oil-bearing shales in New 

Brunswick, Saskatchewan, *Itierta and 
in parts of British Columbia. From 
these deposits he believes cheap motor 
fuel may easily result, while their ex-

eg&ss sistsE'-s
others. The Increasing 
gasoline and the resultant 
will cause the proposition 

““ »
Trying to Amuse.

“John,” said the net 
believe there Is a burglar in the • house. 
Shaft I telephone for the police?”

“Yes. And in the meantime let’s be 
quiet and not scare Mm away. There is 
a brand new policeman on this beat, and 
I think ft .Would Interest hint, to see a 
real burglar.”—WasMngton Star.

night
Miss U

and you will be prepared to get 
the most out of your grain

high prices 
to be looked Write to us or see our agent; It will pay youthis city, is a brother

m
both of this city

The Sussex Maeiifecterieg Co.for catalogue.
' Mrs. Sarah J. Wtlband.

Thursday, Aug. 10
The death of Mis. Saiph J. Wilband 

last night at the residence of 
Robert J. Cox, 274 King street

'
“It is not unlikely 1 

Smith, SI^L^A^of C
LIMITED^ Mrs. Mary Watson.

Tuesday, Aug. 8.
Mrs. Mary Watson, a well known resi-

ü^After a
aged 62, a blacksmith, died yesterday at 
the General Public Hospital. He is sur
vived by his wife, one son, Walter C. 
trf St John; tfree daughters, Mrs.

■to the portfolio 1 
made vacant by the rest 
F. .G. Mahoney, now in j 
honor the lieutenant-gun 
hat been ill at Ms honte

occurred 
her son,

dent of the dty, passed away at her late east, in the 72nd year of Her age. Mrs. 
residence, 80 Canon street, at an early ,Wilband was the widow of Captain WU-1

s SUSSEX, N. S',
tPrineqgg) \
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